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Dr. Owen Pickus has been 
treating AIDS patien~ in 
Maine since the 
be«:lan. He believes that 
someday the disease, and 
maybe even death itself, 
can be overcome by the 
pOwer of medicine. 
ftAIIS ON Gil · 
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THANKSGIVING PIES! 
Please order /T ...-JiI~'Y"r.r.-...r 
by November 20 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of .. .! 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$156~ cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
bac.k 1D a soft l~unge chair, read, study, talk, 
or Just dream, In a place filled with 
friends. 60 min. later I'm up and PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS away, smiling, cash in hand. 
Come In ... it's that easy! 




BEDDING & FURNITURE 
Quality • Craftsmanship • Value 
Since.1938, we have been building quality mattresses right 
here in the heart of Portland. Because each piece is hand. 
crafted, you Will not find a better built mattress. And because 
y~u are buying directly from the people who make them, you 
Will save up to 50% - even when other brands are on salel 
FREE Delivery 
FREE SetUp 
FREE Removal of Old Set 
"The big green building just off 
Portland's Only Maffress factory Marginal Way" 
Since 1938 131 Preble Street, Portland 
• 772-2276 
Mon·Fri 9-6 
Thursday 'til 8 
Sat 9-5 
Sun 12-4 
RES TAU RAN T 
Nouveau-Beaujolais H~ Arrived! 
The wine everybody's talking about. 
94 Free Street in Downtown Pordand • 780-8966 
-~-
i?arl< I&sr.gg 
Some of Our Recent Comment Cards ... 
"It's like having dinner with your family!" 
:You need more seats-I'd eat on the sidewalk to get your food!" 
Scallops are wonderful-just right with cilantro-not overdone'" 
"Need to print dessert menu-gives me more ·time to m ,,, . 
~ h ~. 
ou s ould do a cookbook for those of us who don't live Do ,,, "E h wneast. 
yen t e vegetables are m good-pea soup was to die forl" 
"Heaven is a bowl of yoUr superlative fish chowder!" 
COOKIN" , 
I(ATAHDIN 
774~1740 • Spring and High Street 
MON-THURS 5pm-lOpm • FRI & SAT 5pm-llpm 
vorD TJ.I~ HOUDAY HORRO~ 
L.eaVA YOUt childl1!n at 
the 
childrens 
'-./ mus~um oi malne '-./ 
and chor» In haavAnly pgacal!l 
Beginning ~tiday Novembet 24-th ••••• and continuing evety 
weekend until Chti!:tmas ••••• We'lJ kee~ yOUt kid!: 
(age!: 7-12) !:afe and ha~~y while you 
get ready fot the holiday!:! 
Rf~fRVATION~ .RfQUlRW-~PACf I~ lr~1/nD ~ 
Call '6'2'6'-12g4- ht.221 fot mote infotmation 
$20 ~et child fot a three hout vi!:it 
Include!: activitie!: &. snack!: 
~to~ by fot OUt s~ecial holiday activitie!: 
~P~C'Al 20% Di!:COlJht ih 
Mu!:eum ~tore fot Pattici~aht!:! 142 Free St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
JOHN DEANS 
John Deans of Gorham has been a farrier for 15 years, 
trimming and maintaining horses' feet. During the fall, he 
pads and shoes horses to protect them against frozen ground. 
Recently, he even trimmed a pig's feet. "Just one of those 
big old 6OO·pound pigs that everyone stares at." While one 
person scratched thepig'sbelly, Deans trimmed the animal's 
feet, ready to bolt for the fence as soon as the pig decided that 
enough was enough. 
Horses, he said, can get "kinda ouchy·footed," like tour· 
ists walking on stones at Crescent Beach. If the horse doesn't 
run around enough to wear its hooves down, then Deans 
trims off the excess growth. If the animal wears its hooves 
out faster than it grows them, then Deans fits it with shoes. 
At Strout's Shady Oak Farm in Cape Elizabeth last week, 
Deans, 39, was doing hot·fittings, cold·fittings, packing and 
padding, and trims. 
~-or:; -_.-
Does this hurt the horse? 
No. Well, we don't think so. There have actually been ; 
studies. Their feet are such poor conductors of hot and cold. ; 
If a horse is jumpy, it's usually in response to the sound or to . 
the smell or the smoke. All animals are afraid of fire. 
Have you been kicked? 
I've been kicked but never actually seriously hurt. I lay 
that up to knowing the wrong place to be and then remem· 
bering not to be there. A sweet-looking, baby-eyed pony did 
kick my toolbox good the other day. I get that kind of wake· • 
up call once in a while. 
You must have one achin~ back. 
Every week someone asks me that. It's like any job that 
involves repetitive motion. I also have achy wrists and 
elbows, achy knees . 
.. ~f.~lifJHRlii~I'~[;m1J: 
Resy. F'oor· $25.50 
ReS\!. Upper 8alcony • $22.50 










There's a saying in this business: Figure out how many 
horses you have in your body. You have to decide that and 
then pace yourself. I take care of about 350 horses within a 
3D-mile radius of Gorham. More in the summer when riding 
camps are open and a lot of horses are being shown. I have 
to do double time all summer so I don't starve all winter. 
Today I'm doing 12 horses. This will be an achy day. 
Can you do this indefinitely? 
Have to . It's not like I can change to farriers' middle 
management as I get older. In this business you only get paid 
when your butt's higher than your head. 
Interview by Deb Dalfonso; photo by Tonee Harbert 
WIll ROGERS FOLLIES :itr; 
- A LIFE IN REVIEW Mi 
.illli~illl..;I]iillill~ \t~l . 
Cabaret. $36 I Floor. $33 
Mezzanine. $36 / Upper Balcony. $31 
Doo~ 6 pm (pric .. reflect S1 preservation teo) 
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.. etreadyfor Perot-manla. Texas 10 
~ ~ 
.. billionaire Ross Perot will arrive in 10 
& '" .. Maine on Nov. 16 to boost his new 10 
*' Reform Party. After a stop in Bangor, Perot will '" 
: give a speech at South Portland High School at : 
.. 10 a.m. on Nov. 17. Reform Party organizers 10 
" -.. will have to come up with 25,565 signatures by 10 
~ Dec. 14 to win a spot on the state's 1996 '" 
.. 10 
~ presidential ballot. .. 
.. '" 
*' '" .. . Meanwhile, another third party effort had a 
". mixed week. The Green Party got shot .. 
.. 10 
" down by the Istl.!.S.CircuitCourtofAppeals .. 
: in Boston in its effort to win its own contribution : 
.. checkoff box on state income taX forms. The '" 
news-o-
rama 
court agreed with '" • Secretary of State Bill .. 
Diamond, who refused : 
to allow the Greens the " 
same deal as Democrats : 
and RepUblicans until .. ., 
the new party held '" 
county caucuses , ~ .. 
.. scheduled for early .. 
" 1996. On the other hand, the Greens' petition '" .. " *' driveseekingareferendumbanningclear-cutting '" 
.. in Maine forests has already surpassed the " 
" '" .. number of required Signatures. Party leader .. 
~ Jonathan Carter said more than 52,000 names ., .. .. 
" were collected on Election Day, Nov. 7. .. 
* '" ~ " 
.. . Legal misery for Misery. A Cumberland .. 
: County grand jury indicted Miguel Spires and : 
'" Stuart Ellis. two members of the metal band, .. ., " 
" for aggravated assault and reckless conduct .. 
.. with a dangerous weapon. The charges stem .. 
,* ILLUSTRATION/ STEPHEN KURTH 
" from a Sept. 7 concert at T -Birds in which an .. 
! unlicensed pyrotechnic display exploded, : Boob tube kl-d' nappl-n I botched ; seriously injuring two patrons. If convicted, the : 
; two band members could face as much as 10 '" 
.. years in prison. 10 
: • You've heard of Miller Ut~ now meet : Investigative journalists try to abduct small boy 
" '" .. Miller Micro. A Miller Brewing Co. "
: subsidiary announced Nov. 9 it had purchased : 
., a 50 percent share of Shipyard Brewery, the '* 
: state's largest craft brewer. "It's a substantial : 
*' deal," said Shipyard's Fred Forsley. "It's in .. 
~ . 
" excess of a million dollars, but in no way does '* 
*' it allow me to retire." The deal does allow '" 
.. 10 
s' Shipyard to pay off debt and fund a major >I> 
.. expansion in Portland. The company will also .. ., '* 
" open a small brewery at the Orlando, Aa., '" 
: airport to test the southern market. Forsley : 
.. and his partner Alan Pugsley insist signing on .. 
: with l'1i11erwon'twater down Shipyard's beers. : 
.. 'We control the quality of the beer," said .. 
a . • 
.. Forsley. "If this compromises the integrity of .. 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
On Oct. 10, a man named Jason Smith 
showed up at the Mabel!. Wilson elemen-
tary school in Cumberland with the 
intention of taking a second-grade boy out 
of school. Smith told Gail Conley-Reagan, 
a school secretary, that the little tyke's 
parents wanted Smith to bring him to the 
dentist's office. But Smith didn't have a 
note from the parents and the little boy's 
mother couldn' t be reached. And Smith 
gave 'the name of a different dentist than 
was in the kid's file . Conley-Reagan grew 
suspicious and notified Principal Brian 
Albert . ., the product," said Pugsley, "I'll be on the next .. 
" '" "It was about five minutes before the 
.. plane back to England." .. 
" >I> boy was supposed to have the appoint-
.. .. ment," Albert said. "Since [Smith) didn't 
: • Soley ~atch: Has the Old Port's biggest : have a note, I told him, '[The boy) is not 
.. landlord changed his spots? After repeated .. going to be able to go. Mom might be 
: complaints about security for apartments at II : upset, but maybe in the future they should 
" Exchange St.,Joe Soley senta memo to tenants " help us with the paperwork.' " Smith told 
: on Nov. 8 announcing a new lock had been : Albert that he understood and left. Albert 
" installed on the front door. Soley also wrote .. soon forgot about it. "It happens all the 
: thatmaintenancestaffwere"makingprogress" : time," he said. "That's why we ask ques-
" in cleaning up hallways where garbage .. tions and want notes." 
: sometimes blocked fire exits. While they're at : But this time was a little different. Smith 
.. it, perhap, they could do a little work on .. wasn't a family friend trying to do mom a 
~ ". 
" another safety problem. A check of smoke ", favor . Andhewasn'takidnappertryingto 
.. detectors in the building's hallways on Nov. II '" abduct a little boy. Instead, he was a pro-
a ~ 
~ showed none of them were working. caw .. duction assistant working for WGME 
Channel13's "I-Team." Albert found out 
the evening of Smith's visit - from other 
employees of the television station, but not 
the station management - that the whole 
incident was a set-up. Channel 13 was 
trying to see if they could successfully re-
move a kid from the school as part of a 
series slated to appear during November's 
"sweeps week," when television station 
audiences are measured. And the boy's 
mother, a WGME employee, was part of 
the conspiracy. 
AlbertcalledChannel13'sstationman-
ager Bill Stough asking about the attempted 
abduction. StoughtoldAlbertthathedidn't 
know about the incident and apologized. 
Then SAD 51 superintendent Robert 
Hasson called Stough, who attempted to 
defend the station's actions. Stough re-
fused to comment for this story . 
The story came to light in the Nov. 9 
Falmcuth Forecaster, but the Portland Press 
Herald has neglected to devote a column 
inch to it. Both the Press Herald and Chan-
nel 13 are owned by Guy Gannett 
Communications. 
"This is upsetting," said Maine media 
critic Nicols Fox. "We're going to prob-
ably see more of this, especially when all 
the media in one town is owned by the 
same corporation." 
But Press Herald editor Lou Ureneck 
insisted his paper didn 't spike the story 
because of its corporate affiliation to Chan-
nel13. "We decided it wasn't newsworthy," 
Ureneck said. "We talked about it for a 
quite awhile to decide whether it was a 
story. Admittedly it was a close call . . . but 
we felt that nothing really happened. There 
wasn't any controversy at the school com-
mittee board meeting, so we concluded 
that it fell short of a story. " 
Ureneck, who recently returned from a 
journalism fellowship at Harvard Univer-
sity, didn ' t feel it was appropriate to 
comment on whether Channel 13 was act-
ing ethically while working on the story. 
But others in the news business think 
Channel 13's antics raised ethical ques-
tions. "I wouldn't try to abduct a kid from 
school," said WCSH-TV news director 
Mike Curry. "We don't take that approach 
with any of the stories we do here." 
"I would not agree with the technique 
used in this case," said WMTW-TV news 
director Dave Baer. "I'm not sure what the 
motivation is . .. the kind of abduction that 
would have taken place is rare in this area. 
I'd want to know what [Channel 13) was 
trying to prove." 
Superintendent Hasson charged, in a 
letter to Stough, that the station tried the 
stunt as a way to get better ratings. Chan-
nel13 "has resorted to deliberate deception 
of school officials and exploitation of pa-
rental fears about their children in order to 
increase its advertising revenue," Hasson 
wrote. 
Stough responded in a letter published 
in the FalmcuthForecaster. "The press does, 
indeed, cover timely matters of public con-
cern, including 'parental fears' involving 
child safety," Stough wrote. "But for you 
to piously dismiss investigative stories as 
self-serving efforts to enhance advertising 
revenues is disconcerting." 
WCSH's Curry said it's not that outra-
geous to think Channel 13 was doing it for 
ratings. "It's not uncommon that you make 
extra efforts during sweeps periods," he 
said. And he thinks what Channel 13 was 
trying to do wasn't even a story. "I've 
never heard of a child being abducted from 
a school," he said . "I've been in the news 
business for 15 years and I don't remember 
any case like this." 
This is the second time this year that 
Channel 13 has come under fire for its 
journalistic techniques. On May 5, reporter 
Crystal Canney got caught trying to con-
vince a felon to buy her a gun illegally. 
Canney was working on a story about 
gangs for a part of a sweeps week series and 
cleared her gun buy with her superiors at 
the station. But Canney's felon happened 
to be a police informant. The felon re-
ported Canney'srequest to Lewiston Police 
Chief Mike Kelly, who confronted her. 
Canney denied the station was involved 
and promised not to attempt a buy. 
But later Canney forgot her promise to 
th e chi ef and tried to get the felon to buy the 
gun. What she didn't know was that her 
felon was wired for sound. "You have to 
question the validity of her story," Kelly 
told CBW in May. 
WCSH's Curry believes TV viewers are 
perceptive enough to realize what Chan-
nel )3 is doing. "Anytime anyone in 
television news does this sort of thing, they 
bring into question the credibility of the 
industry, " he said. "Viewers see through 
this stuff." 
Will WCSH do a story about WGME? 
"There was some discussion about it," he 
said. "But with all the other stuff we have 
going on, this is not one we're pursuing. " 
Critic Fox isn 't surprised. "Except for 
major newspapers, there seems to be an 
unwritten rule that [media outlets) don' t 
report on what the media is doing," she 
said. "It's a protective mechanism." 
Meanwhile, Principal Albert just wants 
to get back to the business of running a 
school. "W e want parents to know that 
children are safe," he said. "If anything, 
this incident at least showed that." 
weird 
Drug addicts in southern India are pay-
ing to be bitten on the tongue by snakes. 
Drug therapist Prakhas Chandran of a 
therapy center in Paloarivattom warned 
that a bite from the unidentified snake 
could be deadly, but he noted that the 
venom is strong enough to give a bitten 
addict a high lasting up to 16 hours. 
The Arts District 
Arts and tasks 
Who's in charge? 
What's in a name? Plenty , when it comes 
to figuring out who'll run the show when 
- and if-the proposed arts district is up 
_and running. 
The initial draft of the arts district plan 
called for a "management entity" to run 
the district. That term raised the hackles of 
Portland's DoWntown District (PDD) and 
its Congress Street Advisory Committee, I 
who were concerned that such,an "entity" 
would result in confusion and overlap, not 
to mention possible t\1rf wars. 
Representatives from PDD and the Port-
land Arts and Cultural Alliance (PACA) 
met two weeks ago to hammer out some of 
the semantic details of the plan, including 
the bit about the "management entity. " 
"The discussion got frank and candid, to 
put it diplomatically," said Alex 
Jaegerman, chief planner for the city. 
Among other things, the alphabet-soup 
summit recommended that the PDD con-
tinue with its infrasfiucture maintenance 
duties, like sidewalk cleaning and snow 
removal, while the yet-to-oe-named arts 
agency concentrate on programming. For 
his part, Jaegerman has struck the term 
"management entity" from the plan as part 
of a cover-to-cover edit. 
In a preliminary presentation of the 
revised plan to the city council this week, 
Jaegerman said that PACA would be des-
ignated as the agency responsible for 
overseeing arts district programming. An 
interim group will be appointed to spear-
head the effort while PACA - or some 
form thereof - transforms itself from an 
advisory to a management body, which 
Jaegerman hopes can happen 12 to 18 
months after the plan is accepted by the 
city council. "We didn't wantto create out 
of whole cloth an entirely new organiza-
tion, " saidJaegerman. "WefeltthatPACA 
was well-positioned to take over some of 
these functions ." 
Terri Rouse, executive director of the 
Children's Museum of Maine and PACA 
chairperson, said the group will "look at 
the recommendations made in the plan 
and at other local arts agencies" around 
the country to determine a structure for the 
fledgling arts district agency, which she 
promised would be "minimal." 
J aegerman said no date had been set for 
the formal presentation of the final arts 
district plan to the city council. 
scon SUTHERlAND 
Correction 
CBW's Nov. 9 cover story, "Does the 
World Really Need Another Aquarium?" 
stated the f11'st study of the feasibility of 
building an aquarium in Portland was con-
ductedin 1993. Actually, the GulfofMaine 
Aquarium (GMA) commissioned a study, 
conducted by former Portland City Man-
ager John Menario in 1988. GMA doesn't 
talk about the Menario study, perhaps be-
cause the document c oncluded the city 
probably couldn't support such a project. 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet, visit our showroom and see 
one in person. Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
is to t ruly 
appreciate hoN 
modem design can 
exude a traditional 
American spirit. 
Even more unique 
is the way our 
fi.miture is constructed, 
thanks to patented inter-
locking joinery that lets you assemble each 
yoursel( w~hout tools or fasteners. But if 
you ,can't come in" GREEN 
don t worry. They re 
al l available to go. 0 E 5 I G N 
FU~N _I ........ TUR£ 
267 Commen:~1 S"""'- Portland [l07) 77S-4234 
Moo.-Sat. IQ-.6: Sun .. 12-6 Or call 1-800-853.-1234 ror a catalog. 
NOVEMBER 16, 1995 
FOREIGN 
AUTOPART.;l 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
5 
Your import car connection featuring: r-----.cRoviN------l 
! QUALITY PARTS I 
!-Ignition - Rack and Pinion! 
! Djstributors - Master ! 
I . ' :- Wiper Motors Cylinders : 
I I i- Blower Motors - Power Steering ! 
!- CV Drive Shafts Pumps ! 
! - - Disc Brake Calipers ! 
I 10% Off With This Ad ! 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207) 773-1111 






Nov 24 • lO-7 & Nov 25 • 9-5 
Everything in the Store 
New Holiday Gift Packaged d 
Great Stocking Stu/ferd alL 
Wrapped and Ready to Go! 
III Me/VISA ale 
Call 1-800-452-1141 
To order NEDA.- by Mail 
10-50% Off 
PICTURE 40URSELf 
ITnage d Relaxation Center 
Southern Maine"s 
only ~ ECO salon 
413 Congress Street. Portland 
773-4457 







- Polynesian Cuisine -
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Live Weekend Entertainment -
- November 17 & 18 Tempest -
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms Available -
- Free Parking -
~ . . MEET ~ 
10 Exchange St .. Old Port. 774-2S62 
~~~~~~ ....... 
Limited Radius Delivery lIKI-l)O M-F 
22S Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
854-9188 
152 Main St., westbrook 
ear '· ly (tU'le') 
adj. Before the usual time. Earlv deadlin.e " Frid~y, November 17 dead • line (ded'lin') 
n. A set time by which 
something must be done. Noon • 775 ... 1234 
Cross Ideal CUI - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
em ... ,. <L'i Portland's olde.!>! family-owned jewelry sture. has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is lhat all jewelry must be 
nude fro III th~ be::.! prcciou ... metab. designed for beauty. designed 10 last. sel with the finest gems and accurately represented. OUf philosophy and commitment to excellence IS your great-
es.l a .. ')urance thaI anyth ing you buy from Cms~ will represenltrue value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buymg your diamond at Cross include: 
Idea l Cutting: Ideal CUlling is .. imply the most beautiful way to CUI a diamond. Only one 
OUI of ever) thousand diamonds cuI in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the CroSio Ideal Cut dl<.ullond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives )'ou the opti-
mOIl combination of bnlli,mce, di<ipersion (rainbow colors)' and scintillation (sparkle) ... a life-
time of e~tmordinary beauty 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cro~s' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique foml 
of ident ification: a laser-I~scrlbed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem. 
which po~lIively uiemifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number. called iI halhmlrk is jusl 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi 
bk only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pemlanenl records of 
ern:. .. Jewelers. the quality gmdes (cut. color and c larity), as well as the carat weight are also 
li :>led in an inlem'ltional diamond registry in New York City Only Crrn;s' Ultimate Ideal 
('u t dl:llnonds otter this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Uiamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mountmg starts with the part which 
hold:> the tliamond. called the head. Forged from a ~ing le block of 18K white gold alloyed 
wi th platinum. the head goes through 12 individual dil! striking~, using 55 tons of pressure in 
1!~lch illep. nle re:-.ult is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
\'\'hich endrdes the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the head. the sh:mk sections go through mU luple dlC·striklOgs. The 55 
ton:-. of pre~ .. tlre ..queezc out a ll the air bubbles. densely compacting the aloms of gold. After 
the head ~lOd "hank M!Ctions are assembled. the ring lIIounting i:o. ready for finiShing. The die 
lI lriklOg n::-.u lt 'i 111 :I ring which aCl'ept'i an extraordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ring 
",hich will hold Cross' most beauliful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the a ... surance that your diamond has been weighed. and Ihe quality grading checked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross IdeaJ CUI diamond has been hand selecled from 
hundreds, to provide the very beSI qualuy and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setling Shop: Cross' Diamond Selling Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond <;etters. and IS visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond set-
ling shop is. "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully:' Few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of II diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the dJamond. 
Careful preparations are required 10 ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the diamond Because of their va lue, dia-
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a dia.mond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of yOllr diamond, seuing in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of lime, allowing maximum time for all preparation 
details. The safety and ~ecurity of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the sk.ills and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Slone Setting" guide. written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Ofamond Prices are Real : For over three quarters of a cenmf)', Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent. conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the 
"real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. hems are priced according to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflaled to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. When 
non·ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not only vanish when com-
pared to an Ideal em diamond. but may be priced al a premium over the IdeaJ CUl. 
('ross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have atwa)"s found that whenever consumers have the facts. they make mformed decisions and have the highest lcvel of sat isfaction in their pur· 
l'll.l:.e Our entire staff is com mitted to laking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary to make a decision concerning 
gC"tI1!-. and jewelry. Crtl!o.S hilS jU~1 completed a 24-page booklet tit led "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond. 
'" i,,,i'e you '0 ,'op and receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland. Maine 0410 I Tel. 773-3 107 
01'''' MOI/{Iav-Friday 9 0.111. - 4:30 p.m., 11.lIrsday 'til 8:30 p.m. 
~4 
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Middle 01 the road 
The Republican Revolution must have 
stepped out for a three· martini lunch on 
Election Day last week. While it was gone, 
voters engaged in an unbridled orgy oftiber-
alism, supporting gay rights, passing huge 
borrowing packages, reelecting incumbents 
and restoring Democratic control of the 
Maine House. By the time the GOP man-
ages to stagger back to its office, the 
conservative coup will be over, universal 
health care, public financing of campaigns 
and a I O·buck an hour minimum wage will 
have been enacted and affirmative action 
will have its own amendment to the consti-
tution. Also, Jonathan Carter will be 
governor. 
Unless, of course, we're misinterpreting 
the message. 
It's just possible the Nov. 7 vote repre-
sented less of a sharp swing from right to 
left and more of a slight adjustment in 
the center lane. Consider that the alleged 
support for gays and lesbians didn't 
actually approve a civil rights bill . It merely 
disapproved an anti-gay measure pushed 
by the religious right. The bond issues 
dealt with infrastructure improvements or 
economic development, the one exception 
being a package to provide housing to the 
pOlitics 
mentally ill . It 
passed by the 
smallest mar· 
gin of any of 
and other mistakes the borrow-
ate Republican Olympia Snowe. Or how 
about last year's race in the 2nd Congres-
sional District, where moderate Democrat 
John Baldacci outpolled Rick Bennett; a 
Republican middle-of-the-roader who at· 
tempted to redefine himself as an 
arch·conservative. Contrast that with the 
1st District, where Jim Longley ran as a 
moderate and waited until after he'd won 
the eJection to reveal he'd had the entire left 
lobe of his brain surgically removed. Maine 
pols from Margaret Chase Smith to Bill 
Cohen to Ed Muskie to George Mitchell 
have all been careful to nurture their images 
as strict centrists. 
There's probably a lesson lurking here 
someplace, and it may be titled "How to 
Win Elections 101." But it remains to be 
seen whether the Democratic far left and the 
Republican far right are willing to cater to 
nonradical, nonreactionary voters - who, 
by definition, never really get worked up 
into the sort of mouth-frothing fervor liber-
als achieve through injudicious applications 
of sex , chemical substances and loud music, 
and conservatives attain via excessive 
amounts of sex, different chemical sub-
stances and loud religion. Both of which 
sound like a whole lot more fun than taking 
the kids to soccer practice, 
Makes you wonder whether this moder· 
ate stuff is really worth it 
Money for nothing 
ing propo· ThedifTerence between the method Gov, 
sals. The in- . Angus King is using to reduce state spend· 
cum ben t s l ing and the way his predecessor, 
who earned pseudo-Gov. John McKernan, wielded the 
another term ax is ... uh ... it's sona, er ... well, McKernan 
were mostly never created anything called the Produc-
local pols with tivity Realization Task Force. 
strong ties to Other than that they're about the same. 
their commu· King's task force, like McKernan's inner 
• AL DIAMON 
nities, such as circle, is rapidly running out of ideas for 
Kevin Glynn saving money, and is starting to cozy up to 
in South Port· the sort oflamebrained schemes that made 
land, John Jenkins in Lewiston and James 
Grattelo in Biddeford. Glynn is a conserva-
tive, the other two are moderates. The nearest 
thing to a liberal in municipal races was 
Westbrook Mayor Ken Lefebvre, who was 
nearly knocked offby an independent chal-
lenger who could be politely described as 
being a couple of lawn signs shy of a cam· 
paign. 
As for the legislative races, Democrats 
won because they chpse moderate candi· 
dates with deep roots in their districts. 
Republicans had planned to try a similar 
tactic, but had the nominating process hi· 
jacked by the party's right wing. The result 
was two solid defeats for the GOP and a 
serious loss of momentum in the party's 
drive to gain control of the Legislature. 
Newt notwithstanding, moderatIO n 
seems to have tempered the electorate's 
much·publicized, but little-seen, passion for 
change. This is not a recent development. 
You might recall the 1994 U.S . Senate cam· 
paign, which saw liberal Democrat Tom 
Andrews go down to defeat before moder· 
Jock's administrative style so fiscally har· 
rowing. Take, for instance the King 
administration's idea of making extra cash 
by issuing "heirloom birth certificates." 
People who want to prove they were born 
could buy fancy copies of a document say· 
ing so. Then they could frame them and 
hang them in their offices in place of their 
doctoral degrees. Total profit to the state: 
one gahzillion dollars. 
But that's only if the state thinks small. 
There are probably loads of other "heir-
loom" records in the computers that the 
public is clamoring to own, such as gilt-
edged copies of criminal records or imitation 
parchment scrolls containing hand-lettered 
reproductions of Medicaid audits . How 
about a copy of the budget bound in fine 
Corinthian leather? 
':4 dog's obeyed in office, " said Shak£speare. 
If you'd lik£ to hound a political pooch, don't 
be a melon collie. Send your mu·tt·erings to 
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04-101. Or 
phone 775-6601 and bitch. 
Make A Gin Of Your 
~ Memories- i\Q 
On A New COl 
Granddad's stories or your high school band 
We transfer your older tapes to 
personalized Compact Discs. These 
convenient, durable recor~.8s make 
wonderful holiday gifts, 
We clean up noise and enhance if needed. 
Packaging. can include family photos. 




That's one way to describe Gabbeh rugs. 
These Persian designs are tribal and 
pure, uninfluenced by the outside world. 
Once seen, these Southwest Persian rugs 
are never forgotten. Hand spun wool 
and all natural dyes make these rugs true 
heirlooms of the future, at a very 
affordable price. And they are only 
available at Hard Cider Farm Oriental 
Rugs. Please come and see these rugs 
soon, you 'll not regret it. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
O · lR "C nenta ugs. . .. 
Oriental Rugs at unbeatable prices. 
Since \ Y ~ 1./1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 
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Every day, Dr. Owen Pickus comes face to face with his oldest enemy: death. PHOTO/COUN MAlAKIE 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
I n the early dark of a November after-noon, Dr. Owen Pickus' waiting room is nearly empty. Among the few wait-
ing to see the doctor is a young man, 
emaciated and obviously weak, cushioned 
on all sides by his family. They speak 
quietly among themselves of ordinary 
thmgs before they are called in by the 
doctor. After a brief consultation within 
the recesses of his offices, they emerge. 
Pickus tells his receptionist to arrange for 
the youngman's admission to the hospital; 
he is suffering from "wasting. " "Make sure 
he gets a private room," the doctor adds 
with concern. Pickus is businesslike but 
warm as he says goodbye to the small 
group. The family gingerly helps the young 
man on with his coat, and they go out into 
the cold evening. 
Later Pickus describes his relationship 
with the young man, who is in the late 
stages of AIDS. "We're good friends . I've 
been treating him for 10 years," Pickus 
says. "He was a young boy when he first 
came here. He's only 29 now. I feel like a 
brother to him." He pauses, then says 
calmly, "There's nothingpleasurable about 
this part of the job. It stin~s;~ . 
OweoPickusdidn'tgotomedicalschool 
to learn how to treat AIDS. When he 
graduated as a doctor of osteopathy from 
Michigan State University in 1974, no one 
had ever imagined the human immunode· 
ficiency virus that causes the disease, even 
as the premise for a science fiction movie. 
Pickus got his training in the time· honored 
specialties of oncology (cancer) and hema-
tology (blood) in Philadelphia, then moved 
to Portland - because he thought New 
England was "one helluva place to live," 
and because the competition amongphysi-
cians-in Boston was uncomfortably stiff for 
someone of his ambition. "I was offered a 
position at Mass General, but to work as a 
clerk and start at the bottom, it just wasn't 
appealing," admits Pickus. 
Just three short years after he got here in 
1979, AIDS found Owen Pickus. Ever 
since, his career as a physician has been 
inextricably linked with the course the dis-
ease has taken -both political and medical. 
His position as a leading AIDS specialist 
has gotten him media attention and a small 
measure offame in this small state. Today 
he treats some 250 HIV-positive patients 
- down from a high of 400. Since the 
departure of Dr. Michael Bach, an AIDS 
, 
specialist who left the state in 1991 (an-
gered over Maine's slowness in setting up 
central AIDS facilities), Pickus has be-
come the largest AIDS practitioner in 
Maine, by volume. HIY patients make up 
a quarter of his practice. 
Like most doctors, Pickus is motivated 
by several factors . He's in medicine to 
make a living, for one thing; he does quite 
nicely for himself, making his home in 
Cape Elizabeth with his wife (Dr. Geraldine 
Ollila, a family physician) and his 6-year-
old son, traveling frequently and enjoying 
leisure activities like boating and 
snowmobiling. He is in medicine to heal 
and comfort the sick, which he does. And 
he is in medicine to struggle against an 
enemy that has fascinated him since he 
was a child: death. Unlike some physi-
cians, he seems to relish the struggle. 
Although he couldn't have chosen it as a 
medical student, AIDS is a fitting specialty 
for Pickus. 
Now 46, the doctor recalls that when he 
was about 7 years old he saw the Ingrnar 
Bergman movie "The Seventh Seal," which 
has a famous (and often-parodied) scene in 
which a man plays chess for his life against 
the Grim Reaper. "I was playing a lot of 
:hess, and I was fascinated by death, even 
way back then. I was fascinated by the idea 
that ifl could learn how to play chess really 
well, maybe I could beat death." Pickus 
isn't joking, but he smiles when he contin-
ues. "What it did was it started a process 
that has never left me, which is the idea of 
doing battle with death. That movie made 
something human to me that is otherwise 
fairly nebulous. Becauseldon'treally know 
what death is." 
AIDS is a clever opponent, and has 
made a series of good moves. But Pickus 
hasn't given up on winning the match. In 
the meantime, he is obviously enjoying the 
play. 
The doctor Is In 
A successful physician, especially one 
who sets out to conquer death, has to have 
a robust ego. Pickus is certainly no excep-
tion . The doctor takes care with his 
appearance, dressing in sharp suits and 
soft leather shoes, his hair well-coiffed and 
his hands manicured. In the winter, he has 
been known to wear fur; one person who 
nas been living with AIDS in Maine for 
many years described Pickus, not unkindly , 
as "the Liberace of Portland." An oil por-
trait of himself hangs on his office wall 
where he can see it from his desk. 
He is voluble, a fast talker whose train of 
thought nonetheless sometimes outruns 
his rapid, Brooklyn-accented patter, leav-
ing sentences trailing behind. As he jumps 
onto tangent after tangent, each equally 
complex and packed with information, he 
can sometimes lose his way - only to ask 
a dazed conversational companion, 
"Where were we?" 
Pickus often finds himself in the public 
eye - or puts himself there - and he 
enjoys the attention. He has had three 
regular gigs on TY and currently appears 
on Channel 13 every week in a q-and-a 
feature called" Ask the Doctor." He hosts 
a radio talk show, "Healthline," on 
WGAN. His curriculum vitae lists two 
appearances in local community theater 
productions. "I love the theater," he says. 
He was the chairman of the Bush for Presi-
dent Committee for Cumberland County 
in 1988; the same year, he was an alternate 
delegate to the Republican National Con-
vention. He ma)ces frequent speaking 
engagements at hospitals, conferences and 
Rotary Clubs. He's an associate professor 
of medicine at Biddeford's University of 
New England College ofOsteopathicMedi-
cine. Heison staffatMaine Medical Center, 
Brighton Medical Center and Mercy Hos-
pital. He has chaired a crushing array of 
boards, committees and departments. He 
runs 10-15 miles a week and works out 
three times a week. It's ,a full schedule. 
At times, his myriad obligations have 
given others the impression that he's rush-
ing through some ofhisengagements. "I'm 
never impressed with someone who shows 
up late at meetings, talks a lot, doesn't 
listen to otherpeople and then leaves early," 
says Peaches Bass, executive director of 
the Maine AIDS Alliance. At the same 
time, she adds "I can't remember a time 
when I disagreed with his policy state-
ments." As for hisprofite among the people 
in Maine who are living with AIDS, Bass 
says, "I know alot of people who love him, 
and a lot who don't. That's true of any 
AIDS doctor." 
"It's my fundamental 
personal belief that 
death Is beatable. I 
truly believe that. It's 
not a jok~. I really, 
scientifically believe 
that we can beat 
death - not now, but 
that It's within our 
realm to do that." 
On occasion, Pickus has been burned 
by the spqtlight he seeks. He's been criti-
cized - along with the rest of the AIDS 
establishment - by the militant group 
ACT UP, for being insufficiently aggres-
sive in treating the HIY epidemic. More 
unpleasant still was his involvement in the 
alternative sentencing of Harvey Prager, 
the convicted drug smuggler who in 1988 
convinced a court that, rather than serving 
his time in jail, he should pay his debt to 
society by setting up a hospice for AIDS 
patients. A group of people Pickus de· 
scribes as "the who's who of AIDS in 
Maine," including himself, went before a 
judge to help Prager get his way. 
An early and eager advocate of hospice 
care since his days as an oncology fellow, 
Pickus was among Prager's most vocal 
supporters. "I wanted to see a hospice for 
people with AIDS, and boy, sometimes 
you can put blinders on when you want 
something real bad," Pickus says now. He 
claims that he realized there would be 
problems with Prager soon after the pro-
cess of creating the hospice began. "I knew 
I wilS in trouble with him when we formed 
Hospice Resources and the first thing he 
did was spend about $400 on letterhead. 
And I said, why? He wanted to be a big 
cheese, but he wasn't going to do any of the 
grunt work that's needed to get an organi-
zation off the ground." 
After a year, Prager went back to court 
saying he couldn' t get a hospice going for 
lack of support, and that he would take 
care of AIDS patients in his home instead. 
The judge agreed. Soon charges surfaced 
from within the AIDS community that 
Prager was providing only minimal care to 
patients while he attended law school. 
"It became clear within months, if not 
weeks, it was another game for him," says 
Pickus. "AIDS was in the upper echelon, 
socially acceptable - the cause celebre of 
the moment. And he grabbed it. Never 
have I said that Harvey Prager was a stupid 
man, In fact, I am sure that he is so bright 
that ifhe had wanted to accomplish this, he 
could have accomplished it. 
"My position is that Harvey Prager 
conned me. He made a promise to me at 
dinner at .my home that if I helped him, 
he'd see to it that there was a hospice for 
AIDS patients in this town." The promise 
never materialized. 
Today, Prager lives in Massachusetts 
and is hoping to be admitted to that state's 
bar, after serving a .clerkship in the Maine 
Supreme Court, The last time Pickus saw 
him was a couple of years ago at the Bay 
Club, where they were both in the habit of 
working out. They didn't have anything to 
say to each other. "I don't like being taken 
advantage of," says Pickus darkly. Next 
subject. 
The learning curve 
How does one become an AIDS doctor, 
anyway? Most specialties have boards of 
certification to maintain standards forphy-
sicians. Not AIDS. The disease is too new. 
Most who specialize in treating HIY-posi-
tive patients - especially in small states 
like Maine - learned as they went along 
during the 1980s, when every week brought 
a fresh round of knowledge, and a reversal 
of what had been believed only months 
before, So it was with Pickus. 
"I was developing my oncology and 
internal medicine practice, and I had a 
number of friends in the gay community 
here in Portland," recalls Pickus. "Even 
though.I'm heterosexual, I've had better 
relationships in many cases with my gay 
male friendS than with my straight male 
friends . A number of my patients came to 
see me because the word came out in the 
community that you could see Pickus. He's 
not going to give you a hard time, or 
moralize or whatever." 
And in the beginning of the 198Os, Pickus 
started seeing symptoms he couldn't ac-
count for among some of his gay male 
patients. "They started coming in with the 
lymph nodes swollen. And I couldn't fig-
ure out what in the world it was." But he 
had read about a series of cases with some 
similarities in New York and Los Angeles 
through the New Eng/and JOU1?Ul/ of Medi-
cine. "Then Newsweek magazine had this 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 





Celebrate the release 
This is @ggressive 
folk, the original 
motion picture 
soundtrack by 
attending live shoots for 
the movie. Proceeds 
fund the film project 
Thurs., Nov. 9 8pm 
MORGANFIELD'S 
Portland 
Sponsored by WCI.2 
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• Lisa Gallant·Seal 
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Papa Lowes Mambo 
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• Julia Anderson 
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-more than an hour 
of music unavailable 
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Music, Bad Habits, CD 
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Walk-in service for your 
everyday medical problems 
Mercy ExpressCare provides quick, convenient care for medical 
problems thatdo not require extensive tests ortreatment.You don't 
need an appointment-just walk in. We're open from noon to 8 p.m. 
every day, and most patients are in and out within an hour. 
Best of alL ExpressCare is located right at Mercy Hospital. so you 
have immediate access to the full resources of our Emergency 
Department and other services. And you'll receive the personal 
attention that has earned Mercy its place 'at the heart of healing' 
in Portland for over 75 years. 
Merc¥~"'  
Eip~care 
'!'t.,,*'t A program a/the Emergency 
~ Department at Mercy Hospital 
At the Mercy Hospital'Emergency Entrance on Spring St. in Portland, 
with free parking across the street. 
Open noon to 8 p.m. every day • (207) 879-3432 
A doctor's orders 
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breakthrough article at the end of 1982 
talking about this gay illness," Pickus re-
members. "And I read the article and said, 
wait a minute - some of the patients I'm 
seeing, although they don't have some of 
the opportunistic infections, it sounds like 
they have some of the symptoms of this 
disease. Of course, we had so little infor-
mation to work with." 
Before long, Pickus had a chance to 
examine one of the first 100 AIDS pa-
tients in the country, a man from Maine 
who came home to die after contracting 
the disease in another state through IV 
drug use. 
"I said, how do I examine this guy?" 
Pickus recalls. "Gown? Mask? And then I 
said to myself, you know what, if this is 
airborne, we're dead anyway, so why 
bother worrying about it. Sol said, I'lljust 
examine him. I did put on gloves to exam-
ine his armpits and whatnot, I remember 
that. " 
Pickus recounts the story of this man 
with a kind of fond wonder, as he does all 
the early cases. "He was something we'd 
never seen before. I followed him for six 
months, and then he died, and in fact we 
shipped his body to Washington because 
the National Institutes of Health wanted 
to do an autopsy on him because they had 
so little information at that point on AIDS 
patients." 
The information was accumulating at 
an alarmingly rapid rate in the mid-l 980s, 
as huge numbers of people - still mostly 
gay men, in this country - became ill and 
died. Scientists were assimilating the data 
quickly, but not quickly enough to stop 
the epidemic-especially since the Reagan 
administration stood back and waited un-
til 1986 before committing to educational 
efforts about what was known. 
Pickus remembers the first two AIDS 
cases in Maine clearly, almost as though 
they were old friends. One was a man who 
had Kaposi's sarcoma, diagnosed in late 
1984; the other was a man with an esoph-
ageal infection that was at first not 
recognized as AIDS by the staff at Maine 
Med. The first case gave Pickus his initial 
taste of life as an AIDS doctor in a small 
state. 
"That hit the news media and I was 
dragged before the cameras and so on," 
Pickus says with a smile. "Which was not 
unlike what happened to most HIV spe-
cialists in other small towns all over the 
country. Different names, but the same 
story. There's one or two docs who be-
came the HIV or AIDS doctors in , the 
community, because that's where every-
one would send people. And sure enough, 
that's what happened. 1 started seeing an 
ever-increasing number of cases over the 
next two years. Every week I'd see two or 
three new patients." 
In 1985, Pickus was appointed to an 
AIDS advisory committee formed to make 
recommendations to Maine's Department 
of Human Services, He is proud of his 
accomplishments on the committee, "I 
became chair in 1986 and stayed on the 
committee for two or three years, And 
during that time we created all the AIDS 
legislation, Then I became too hot to 
handle, I think, because I was pushing 
through what were perceived as left-wing 
or liberal positions - in terms of protect-
ing the HIV individual instead of the health 
. care worker." State Sen, DaleMcCormick, 
who served with him on the committee, 
praises his work. "We had to overcome a 
lot of public misunderstanding," she says. 
,He dove right in. I found him to always be 
a good advocate for his patients." 
"There's nothing 
good about death. 
I've never yet seen 
anyone who's died 
really benefit from 
the process." 
Maybe too good an advocate. The way 
Pickus remembers it, he lost his chair on 
the committee "when I took the position 
that HIV patients didn't have to notify 
health care workers, which was flaunting 
in the face of Maine Medical and a few 
other institutions that wanted to continue 
totestand to make patients' status known. " 
He doesn't regret the stance he took. 
"We had an overriding concern, which 
was that the social services and the indi-
vidual rights of these [HIV-positive] 
individuals were being crushed. We were 
on the verge here of panic." 
Pickus, who was on the Maine Repub-
lican State Committee from 1986-1990, 
laughs at the idea that he was perceived as 
a left-winger. He did, after all, at one point 
advocate for premarital testing and for 
tracing of an HIV -positive person's sexual 
contacts for notification - hardly lefty-
liberal positions. "It's very hard to throw 
charges at me of being a left-wing liberal 
when I'm otherwise supporting Republi-
can, conservative causes," he says. "So I 
made for a very unusual mix and an oppor-
tunity for everybody to benefit. It wasn't a 
whole lot different than when you look at 
Yitzhak Rabin and his ability to get the 
peace treaty across." 
But AIDS was a hot item in the politi-
cally charged atmosphere of the time. As 
Republican Gov. John McKernan started 
gearing up for his 1988 campaign for re-
election, says Pickus, "There was a lot of 
complaints from the right about our be-
havior. And they silenced the AIDS 
advisory committee. As you can tell. Have 
you ever heard anything from the AIDS 
advisory committee in the last five years? 
Because I haven't. They basically defused 
it. " 
Still, the committee had laid an educa-
tional groundwork that has paid off in a 
relatively tolerant climate toward HIV-
positive people in this state. "Maine people 
are basically good people and they wanted 
to do the right thing and they did," Pickus 
says. "By and large, I have seen very little 
HIV discrimination in this state." 
"They believe, even 
right up to the last 
second, that there 
may stili be something 
I can pull out of my 
magic bag that's going 
to somehow reverse 
this." 
Despite .some early resistance from 
health care providers to treating AIDS 
patients, Pickus says he now has no trouble 
referring HIV -positive people to otl1erpro-
fessionals , in fields from surgery to 
dentistry (with dentistry being the last 
holdout) . "lowe that to a few of my 
colleagues who were willing to step for-
ward," he says, "and to put their hands 
into a belly that is blood-soaked with 
HIV, and to take that risk, and to show 
other surgeons we aU have to pitch in." 
Pickus says he doesn't know whether 
Maine health professionals were 
"shamed" into treating AIDS patients, or 
motivated by economic concerns, or 
whether "they were doing something that 
they felt - like I felt - was good to do, 
which is to take care of sick people, which 
is our profession. Whatever the reason, 
it's become a nonissue for me in 1995." 
Death be not proud 
In the mid-1990s, AIDS is becoming 
dangerously passe, no longer the trendy 
focal point for celebrity attention it once 
was. The word "plateau" comes up all too 
frequently in discussion of the disease. 
Magical cures have flashed like meteors 
on the horizon, only to vaporize before 
coming to ground. Pickus has been in-
volved in many experimental drug trials, 
but more treatments have been ruled out 
than in. 
"In the beginning, we had nothing . 
Then we got AZT in 1986," says Pickus. 
"It's been a bunch of me-to os since then." 
He is currently conducting a small-scale 
trial ofa biological drug called interleuken-
2, and plans on presenting his findings in 
Vancouver at the next International AIDS 
Conference in 1996. The results aretbixed. 
It isn't a miracle cure; nothing is. 
Pickus sympathizes with those within 
the AIDS community who think that ex-
perimental drugs aren't being made 
available to the public quickly enough. "I 
think some of these things are taking way 
too long," he says. "It's not just me, but a 
number of community-based AIDS spe-
cialistswho say we should be doing smaller 
trials with less patients and getting the 
data out quicker. If it tums out we're 
wrong, and the drug turns out not to be as 
good after long-term use, let's stop the 
drug. But at least we've given the commu-
nity at large a chance to get access to it, 
and not wait until we've lost another 100-
200,000 people to something we could 
have slowed." 
Although the time between diagnosis 
and death is slowly increasing, the loss of 
his patients is a regular part of Pickus' 
routine. "I've done more eulogies for 
people who were AIDS patients than most 
people have been to funerals ." A lot of 
AIDS specialists have trouble dealing with 
being constantly faced with mortality, and 
leave their practices, completely bumt out. 
"I've seen a number of my colleagues 
drop by the wayside," Pickus says. "Why 
hasn't burnout happened to me? First, I 
don't do solely HIV [medicine). Second,! 
was already geared emotionally and 
trained for terminal care as an oncologist. 
I went into this knowing what I would 
have to deal with in my life." 
So he's developed coping strategies, 
ways of distancing himself from the real-
ity of death. Back to Ingmar Bergman's 
Grim Reaper. "It makes it a lot easier if 
you think of it as a chess game, and that 
death plays chess with you and you can 
beat him, " says Pickus. "I'm still ou t there 
looking to cheat death. But I feel a lot of 
times that I'm playing against a com-
puter, and every time I make a move, its 
move is instantaneous. But the only way 
I can go on with this thing is to keep seeing 
death as an ongoing struggle that maybe 
one day can be beaten. Because there's 
nothing good about death. I've never yet 
seen anyone who's died really benefit 
from the process. 
"I guess I won't ever accept the idea 
that death is inevitable . It's my funda: 
mental personal belief that death is 
beatable. I truly believe that. It's not a 
joke, it's not something I'm denying. I 
really, scientifically believe that we can 
beat death - not now, but that it's within 
our realm to do that." 
Pickus believes, too, that his own defi-
ance of death is a comfort to terminally ill 
patients. "Somehow, silently, through my 
bodily actions, my style of being, I spread 
that to the patient - so that they don't feel 
the sense of futility of fighting a terminal 
disease. So that they believe, even right up 
to the last second, that there may still be 
something I can pull out of my magic bag 
that's going to somehow reverse this. And 
there's part of me that somehow literally 
believes this . I almost can't really come to 
grips with the idea that I really can't find 
a cure or a staving action to keep the 
patient alive. . 
"I don't think that I'm commonplace 
in that. It's a unique part of my style and 
of my personality and of my human spirit 
that does make me different than many 
people who practice terminal care." 
Sarah Goodyear is CBW's editor. 
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" AIDS: STILL WITH US -.. .. " You don'tsee AIDS In the news as much _ 
: as you once did. The disease hasn't gone away, : 
.. of course. But in the absence of a miracle cure .. I II II I " .. & - or even any 'ramatic new treatments to • 
" capwre the imagination of the publiC at large .. .. .. " - the headlines have faded, and AIDS stories .. 
: Whal VI-clory" No news isn't good .. -, news. Forget the dismal : • 
'* have been pushed to the back of the paper. 
" 
;ti~;~:,::s n-:-m:: : The "no" vote was strong 
:::m~~m;s ~~:t I;; : enough to defeat Question 1, 
~::~ha~3~~v:~~~7e~ : but too weak to celebrate. 
• since the epidemic began. More than 650 have '" · '" .. been diagnosed with AIDS. The problem isn't '" • RICK MACPHERSON 
i> going away. '" 
: Maine is fortunate to have a number of: Around the middle of the 2nd century B.C., the armies of King '* health care practitioners, Dr. Owen Pickus .. Pyrrhus ofEpirus managed to repel several Roman legions intent : among them (see cover story), who have been : on conquering his remote kingdom in northwest Greece. Pyrrhus' *' abletostickwiththediseasesincethe beginning, '" . soldiers prevailed, but his troops, : . accumulating expertise but somehow not : citizens, land and cities sustained ~ buming out. There has been no shortage of '" such heavy damage and losses that : divisions and conflict within the AIDS : he was the brunt of ridicule and scorn throughout the Roman .. " Empire as well as among his own people. To this day, a victory '* community - witness the recent resignation 
.. won at excessive cost is known as a "Pyrrhic vict0ry." • of The AIDS Project's executive director, " '* '" Two thousand years later, gay, lesbian and bisexual people of ~ Deborah Shields. Butthe most important work .. Maine have been handed a Pyrrhic victory of their own. : -caringforthe sick and educating the healthy: The visions that remain with me after this referendum vote are • - is still being done, even if it doesn't make " not those of celebrants at the victory party but those of children '* headlines. .. ~ .. holding "Vote Yes" signs dur-: : ing press conferences; "Yes" " .Veryfewtopicscanarouseasmanyconflicting " No matter how stickers being affixed to "Vote 
: emotions and opinions as child sexual abuse. : you count the No" signs throughout Portland; " When we published a story about Michael " or the vicious ad in the Portland : Naylor's legal history in the Nov. 9 issue of : votes, they Press Herald and Bangor Daily . ~ caw, we knew that some people would be '* indicate that News depicting a "formerhomo-
: upset and shocked. They were. : almost half of sexual, male prostitute and 
" Why did we think it newsworthy to print " the voting female impersonator" who : information regarding Naylor's plea of no : found the wisdom and moral population cast " contest to a misdemeanor charge of unlawful .. fiber to "choose" to be straight. " .. their ballots Whil I b " sexual contact in 19921 Because Naylor had .. e many may ce e rate : recentlywrittenacolumnfor a local newspaper, : against the the defeat of Question I, " Odyssey, about the topic of child sexual abuse .. protection of I can't muster up any sense of : and False Memory Syndrome _ which he : b i --t f victory. I don't feel the sense of ., as c rl..-. s or security or triumph that defeat steadfastly maintains his daughter suffers from " h I " .. omosexua s. of this referendum should have " - without telling his editor about his past. " "' .. brought, despite the Maine Sun-To set oneself up as an authority on this " " day Telegram's rosy analysis of the results. And it startles me that & delicate subject without allowing one's editor " '* other gay, lesbian and bisexual folks would rejoice at what the and one's readersto view one's opinions inthe .. " .. election has demonstrated. 
: context of one's relevant personal history : Question I was defeated at the polls by a margin of 53 to 47 
& shows questionable judgment. Naylor says he " percent. The referendum was carried in five of Maine's 16 coun-: would not otherwise have been able to write : ties. Hancock County voters alone broke the pattern of a close " onatopicheseesasimportant.Buthedamaged '* statewide race by defeating Question 1 with a vote spread of : his own credibility by being less than : almost 30 percent. In 'no other county was the referendum de-
~ straightforward. .. feated by a margin greater than 18 percent. No matter how you ~ .. .. As Naylor states in his letter to us this " count the votes, they indicate that almost half of the voting 
~ week, he was acquitted in 1990 of a Class A '" population cast their ballots against the protection of basic rights *' ~ ~. count of gross sexual misconduct, and his .. for homosexuals. And unless a great epiphany occurred over-" conviction on a Class C count of unlawful " night, I doubt that Question 1 's defeat transformed or swayed " .. " sexual contact was vacated in 199 I for .. their opipions. 
: evidentiary reasons. He pled no contest to a: If Concerned Maine Families and Maine Won't Discriminate " Class D misdemeanorchargeofunlawful sexual .. can agree on one thing, it's that Maine voters missed delivering ! contact in 1992. : any kind of mandate by a solid country mile. So it eludes mewhy .. Naylor insists that he never sexually abused .. the outcome translates into euphoria for the gay community. Yet : his daughter. His readers. and those who look : victory seems to be victory, no matter how thin you slice it. And " to him for gUidance, deserved to hear that .. to be sure, Maine's gay, lesbian and bisexual people were served : from him. : a very thin slice indeed. 
" SARAH GOODYEAR " Look, I'm not going to deny that the gay community won a : : major battle for respect and basic rights. That is not the issue, as " .. far as I'm concerned. What troubles me is that people in the local : : gay community become visible, tangible and out only when the " " mood suits them. How many times do we need to hear the tired 
bromide, "Adversity draws the gay community together"? Spare 
me. There's no problem trotting out one big, happy queer quo-
rum whenever there's a pride parade, pier dance or victory party 
to attend, and no deficit of demonstrative homosexuality on 
special occasions. 
But what about the other 362 days of the year? Oh right, those 
are the days we wear our red ribbons and fly our rainbow wind 
socks - safe in the confines of our gay ghettos. We road-trip to 
our Ogunquits, Camdens and Bar Harbors. We toe the party line 
for fear of excoriation in the Community Pride Reporter. And more 
than likely , "community" revolves around a night of schmoozing 
at The Underground or Sisters. See you next Pride Week or 
referendum election. 
If we willingly remain invisible, apparently disinterested and 
separate, is it any wonder that individuals such as Carolyn Cosby 
can foment high levels of hate at us, as they did in this election? 
Ifwe choose to participate in events such as Pride Week, perhaps 
we should also learn from them. Visibility does work. But it's a 
visibility beyond that of a gay club dance floor, a rainbow flag or 
even a month of gay pride days. To be accepted and respected 
requires being known, and not simply once a year. If you deny me 
the opportunity to know you and interact with you, you deny me 
the opportunity to learn from you and see that we are more alike 
than different. 
In his television ad opposing Question 1, Gov. King admon-
ished voters that to support this referendum would paint an ugly 
picture of Maine to the rest of the nation. While his proximate 
goal of defeating Question 1 was achieved, Ifearthat the statistics 
still paint an ugly, hateful portrait of Maine's people. But hate is 
generated from fear. And people fear what they do not know. 
Perhaps we gay, lesbian and bisexual Mainers can take this 
matter into our own hands. 
Or we can quietly wait for the next challenge to our commu-
nity. Knowing the fervor of our opposition, it shouldn't be a long 
wait. The only question will be the result. 
Rick MacPherson is a freelance writer who lives in Portland. 
LOVE THAT DIRTY Yt!ATER? Of 
course you don't. Do you want to do some-
thing about it? Well, the Casco Bay Estuary 
Project just released its long-awaited recom-
mendations on cleaning up the bay. Guess 
what? They want your input. All you have to 
do is go to your local library or call the CBEP 
~ at 828-1 043 to see the plan and tell them what 
you think. Or head to the meeting Dec. 2 at 10 a.m. at Moulton 
Union, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, or Dec. 7 at 7 p .m . at the 
Holiday Inn West at Exit 8 in Portland. Don't let your voice be 
drowned in this one; a clean Casco Bay affects us all. 
THE HIGH ROAD TO CHINA_ No, not China, Maine, 
China China. Maine's chapter of the National Organization for 
Women is sponsoring a talk with three local women who attended 
the Non-Governmental Organization Forum, the gathering of 
grassroots women activists from around the globe that ran concur-
rently with last September's U .N. Conference on Women. Beth 
Edmonds, Kate Webb and Lois Reckitt have been active in 
women's issues for years and will speak on economics, reproduc-
tive rights and domestic violence. Don't miss this, especially if 
you're one of those people feeling isolated from world affairs in 
Maine. All are welcome to the Campus Center Amphitheater on 
the USM Portland campus Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. And as if that's not 
enough, there's free eats. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to 
Colleen Sumner, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Weekly w.lcomtS your Itttm. PIt~ uep your 
Ihoughn 10 ks5 tlzan 300 words (long" kttm may lit tdiltd for 
spact reasons), and indlllk your addrm and dayli"" ph_ 
numbtr. !tltm, Casco Bay Wukly, 561 Congras St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via .·mail: tdilot@cbw.maint.com 
No more Illusions 
CBW fans - wake up! The prevailing 
CBW style of reporting is only fun when 
you are on the right side of the slant. For a 
number of years , I have eagerly anticipated 
each issue of the CBW; often devouring the 
articles with lip-smacking self-righteous-
ness. I have been humbled. 
This week I have the opportunity to sit 
in on the interview Chris Barry conducted 
with Michael Naylor, an interview which 
only took place because Michael requested 
to meet with Mr. Barry in person. I wit-
nessed a man with a mission, a deadline 
and an attitude who was unwilling to ac-
cept any information that would interfere 
with the aforementioned sacred trio. The 
result was a one-sided sensationalist piece 
(CBW; 11.9.95), which I had thought was 
beneath CBW. I imagine Mr. Barry fancies 
himself a hero for bringing Michael's sor-
did past to the light of day . 
I have known Michael Naylor for eight 
years and I can assure this community that 
the label "untreated offender" does not fit. 
Michael is not a menace to the children of 
Portland. In fact, he is doing his best to 
help Portlanders become wiser, healthier, 
more lighthearted and more capable of 
shedding their conditioned responses in 
search of truth. Parents who are friends of 
Michael, and know the whole story, leave 
their children in his care with complete 
confidence. 
In a society incapable of believing that a 
man accused of molesting his daughter just 
might be innocent, I challenge you to think 
before you react to this "news." What will 
you do with this information about a mem-
berofyourcommunity? Will you ostracize, 
or perhaps allow room in your heart for 
doubt? 
I will never again read the CBW with 
naive delight. In the longrun, this is agood 
thing. Meanwhile, I mourn the passing of 
the illusion that there was a group of folks 
in Portland dedicated to reporting with 
wisdom and integrity. 
Rebecca J. Stephans 
Portland 
For the record 
In ,1990 I was acquitted of a Class A 
felony because Dr. Jeff Gilbert, medical 
expert and founderofthe New York Sexual 
Abuse Clinic, completely refuted Dr. 
Lawrence Ricci's medical diagnosis of my 
daughter's alleged sexual abuse. In 1987, 
Dr. Ricci had declared there was physical 
evidence of abuse but stated in his report 
that "without a disclosure, drawing defi-
nite conclusions from the physical exam is 
difficult." Two years later, the premier 
study on nonabused girls .was done by Dr. 
John McCann, in which the vaginal and 
anal attributes of 360 kids were examined 
to develop a standard of anatomical nor-
malcyin children. [My daughter] 'sphysical 
exam findings all fell into · the realm of 
normal healthy standards. 
U nfortunatel y, in reaction to Dr. Ricci's 
diagnosis, my daughter was immediately 
forced into memory retrieval therapy to 
recover memories that others claimed ex-
isted. I was denied all contact with my 
daughter because it was believed that con-
tact with me would " interrupt her 
remembering." [My daughter] was a pris-
oner of a belief system, just 10 years old. 
Shewas subjected to this kamikaze therapy 
by a therapist who believed adamantly that 
youcouldstalkmemories. Dr. Brian Rines, 
a forensic specialist in Maine, testified that 
my daughter had been placed in coercive 
tlierapy and placed under untenable pres-
sure to create "false memories of sexual 
abuse." 
The Supreme Court vacated the Class C 
conviction because numerous witnesses 
who observed me in a healthy parenting 
relationship with my daughter had not 
been allowed to testify. I took a Class D 
"misdemeanor" plea to end this terrible 
Mrf\I(\, ~t~ I lh wa,me, ;01\,< n.\<-
. 1'\1 10;' it ~1,1(! I 13.1 ,/'s Q(~.1I1 
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b,.J1 ,; SO;"5 H, .... ~)h '" Y'~ 
~no-.,,'" ,!"ur H.,,'d i...s! 
five-year holocaust. I did extensive psy-
chological and psychosexual testing that 
showed that I am a heterosexual with no 
attraction to ·kids. National experts Dr. 
Henry Adams and Dr. Eugenia Gullick 
testified to my normalcy. The court agreed 
and did not limit me from any contact with 
children, except [my daughter] and her 
associated family . 
On the first day of trial, [my daughter] 
went on record saying she had told the 
D.A. three days previous that she had "no 
memories of abuse." Tragically, no one 
was listening. 
4~-@14 
Michael Naylor V' 
Portland 
Proud, not vlcdms 
My heartfelt thanks for your support of 
the lesbian and gay community, not only 
for your recent "NO on 1" edition (CBW; 
10.12.95), but also for your support and 
sponsorship of events at our Pride '95 com-
munity celebration last June. You have 
helped gay and lesbian people feel that we 
belong to the Portland environment. 
As for the sad images supplied and used 
by political campaigns of bashing and dis-
crimination victims, I suppose we all do 
need to know the reality of hate in our 
state. 
For my part, there is less of value in a 
philosophy of securing gay-positive legis-
lation by the constant portrayal of victims 
than there is in promoting the images of 
successful and confident gays and lesbians 
who are very out and building supportive 
community services and businesses. 
Oprah gave up "victim" shows, the time 
is ripe for us to do so as well. 
Michael Rossetti 
Chair, Pride '95 Committee 
Whars In a name? 
I am writing in regard to the idiot who 
had something to say about the Portland 
Mountain Cats (CBW, 11.9.95) and our 
greed and team direction. First off, Einstein, 
you stated that Portland has no moun-
tains, nor do we have any cougars. I guess 
lhok 114~(",,~h: 11 '(",{ind 1<Mlldf ~,"""f", 
o.bov.! I~f "',,;I,k. ,<'."7 ,I ... d <op """'liC? Po 
'(w. p.it(, .<o~nd i!-( ~""I< , . 5."J.~ 4(ltrna,ol 
~~""'Oj .,1'1(\111 "" 1",ndF 7 Ar, ~.~ (on(If",J 
"brll\\ h,w ",,,,ch inf<4r'(N"'l(( 'f0'lA hlll~ ? A.,.( yrrIA. 
5ffid inj to iLo.~k ih~1 /l,( (rowd ~! /..(r/S is 
"Too 2..01'" d Ln<d' 7 
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you are correct there, but show me where 
a Pirate ship has ever graced Portland's 
harbor, or exactly what is a Mighty Duck. 
I thought Red Sox was just laundry, and 
precisely how many Bengals have ever 
been spotted in Cincinnati? 
In closing, Mr. Diamon, you need to 
keep your ears open and your mouth closed 
more often, and actually do some research 
before you make such moronic statements. 
Because the "pen is mightier than the 
sword," and any "weapon" should only be 
used by competent individuals. 
Mark McClure 
President, Portland Mountain Cats 
Is It really worth It to 
upgrade your McDonald's 
French fries to "super-
size"? 
Heck yes! For only II cents more, you 
get a full ounce of fries. According to 
CBW's postal scales, a 6-ounce supersize 
fries ($1 .40 plus tax) - at 23 cents per 
ounce-is the best deal when you're in the 
market for heaps of McDonald's golden 
French-fried taters. A 5-ounce large fries 
($1.29 plus tax) - 25 cents per ounce -
just doesn't cut the mustard in terms of 
value. Don't even think about a small fries, 
a measly 2.5 ounces for a whopping 80 
cents. For an even better bargain, try 
supersizing an "extra-value meal." For 
only an additional 39 cents, you get the 
extra ounce of fries and II extra ounces of 
soda. What a deal! 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimen-
tary SPAM® refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by fax: 
775-1615. 
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14 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : 5 top the presses: Word of the Press : 
• ~rald's upcoming series on Maine's .. 
: rich and pOOl' got us thinking about : 
.. the paper's other recent, exhaustive mUlti-part $0 
: stories-tired truckers. Portland bakeries. and : 
.. so forth. It also got us thinking about a few more .. .. .. 
• series the PPH would be wise to pursue. To wit .. 
MANDOUN MAGIC ... CULTURE KLATSCH .. . 
LUNAR LOVERS ... DELUSIONAL THEATER .. . 
.. • "White meat or dark! The turkey .. .. . 
.. conundrum." Editorial page loose cannon M.D. $0 
• Harmon and feature writer Shoshana Hoose • 
.. $0 
• tackle an issue of perennial concern to Mainers. • .. • "Mountains or ocean: Which is better!" $0 ., . 
.. Reporters Meredith Goad and Edie Lau square .. 
: off in this playful six-part debate on the state's : 
• geographical identity. • 
.. $0 
., • "Hiking Rt. I." Reporter Joshua "Floppy- • 
" haired woodchuck" Weinstein and managing .. ., . 
" editor Jeannine "Badger" Guttman strap on .. 
., their fanny-packs and hike U.S. Rt. I from Fort • 
" .. ., Kent to Key West, Fla. • 
: • "Trousers and slacks: Can they survive!" : 
.. Editorial pocbah George Neavoll and "Teen .. 
: Fashion" columnist Melissa Kim Phillips look at : 
., the ascendancy of pants and jeans, as well as the • .. .. ., demise of breeches and codpieces. • 
.. • "Kitties and doggies: We just love 'em." .. 
• • .. Columnist Abby Zimet and executive editor .. 
• Lou Ureneck take a penetrating lockat Mainers • .. . 
• and their house pets. .. .. ., · .. • • Plucked root Nell COllins, bassist for .. .. .. 
• Twisted Roots, is leaving the band. "The longer .. .. I'm in this bUSiness. the .. .. 
less I like it," Collins told • 
C8W in a recent .. .. 
interview. "I've been with ., 
the band for five years, .. The plug's the thing: hanging with KIds Club host John Marshall. PHOTOj COUN MAlAKIE .. 
butlreallydon'thavethe .. 
" energy to go out on the q, 
road for another year." .. • " Collins. 28, is newly .. 
Foxy linle laddie 
: married, and runs his own garage, Swedish "... Wherel-n our I-ntrepl-d reporter looks at 
.. Performance. on Fox Street. Collins said he still .. . 
: :::: :::~v~:~::: o:om:::~ mth~ic~:: : the sweatier side of children's television .. ., 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY .. nationally finally became too much. Collins said .. 
: his leaving "doesn't spell the end of the band." : 
.. and that his Roots mates will soon be looking for.. Did you catch me on the tube last week? 
: a new bassist. Collins added that he'lI continue : TV star John Marshall said I was pretty 
: playing with the retro combo Shutdown 66 - : great. "A natural." he told me. "A real 
., "It's high comedy, not very serious, and exactly " animal. " 
: what I want right now." Roots fans can tune in : I was an animal - a fox to be exact. I 
., to an interview with the band Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. " was KC. the Fox 51 Kids Club .mascot. and .. .. .. on WCYY to get the latest, or drop by T -Birds .. I spent a recent moming hanging out on 
.. Nov. 22 for Collins' farewell performance. • the Club's playhouse set at the WPXT 
: : studios in Portland. Marshall. the show's 
: .Funnybusiness:A notice stapled to a Congress .. host. had offered me a gig as KC. Being an 
.. Street signboard this week advertised what : investigative reporter. I accepted. So I 
: appeared to be the opening of a new gallery : pulled on the furry brown fox suit and the 
.. space - or did it! The notice, for something .. huge red sneakers (Chuck Taylor Ail-Stars. 
: called Out of auslness. included word of : size 23). I hooked up my tail. I strapped my 
skull into the oversized fox-head helmet. I : what seemed like an opening, with photographs .. 
• pulled on my three-fingered fox hands. I 
.. by Tobin Brogunier and "PoP aRt" by Dana .. 
.. .. was ready to entertain the kids . 
.. Faux. The event was scheduled for 2 p.m. Nov.., But there were no kids in the clubhouse 
.. 18 at 531 Congress St. However, Mike .. • .. - I guess this isn't "Romper Room" . In-
.. McNaboe, who managesS31 CongressforDirigo .. stead. like they do once a week. Marshall. 
: Commercial Brokers, says the space, the former : KC and the crew were spending the day 
., home of G.M. Pollack & Sons jewelers, hasn't .. filming 30-second spots that air between 
: been leased, and that an art opening is news to : afternoon cartoons. KC and Marshall 
: him. Neither Brogunier nor Faux have telephone : plugged upcoming events they'll be ap-
" numbers. Is the whole thing a kind of public .. pearing at. and urged kids to enter contests 
., performance art, or merely a typo 1 Stay wned. • and promotions. So far. it seems to be .. .. . .. caw .. working - more than 70.000 Maine kids 
have joined the Kids Club. Among the 
benefits of membership are discounts at 
area stores. Membership also brings a sense 
of belonging. I guess. 
I was going to star in a spot that encour-
ages. kids to draw pictures of the scariest 
monster or something. I was too busy get-
ting into character to be concerned about 
what the piece was actually about. As a 
method actor - I have a little experience 
in the theater - you have to "be" your 
character. In this case. I "became" a mute 
6-year-old boy fox who jumps around a lot. 
After five takes. we had it down cold. It 
was simple; I pretended to draw a scary 
picture. then I pranced around as Marshall 
frenetically delivered his pitch. It was en-
semble acting at its best. We played off 
each other perfectly . The crew was stunned 
by our performance. At least they seemed 
stunned. 
Marshall is a natural at what he does. 
He's 30. married. the father of two. and 
he's great with kids. A big part of his job is 
making appearances at events kids are 
bound to attend. I watched him work the 
crowd at the Raffi concert at the State 
Theatre in October. (Raffi is the Y~i of 
the kids' music scene.) Kids ran up to 
Marshall to shake his hand. He talked to 
them. asked them questions and answered 
theirs. He introduced them to KC. who in 
turn hugged andgoofedaround with them . 
Marshall has a lot of energy and jokes a 
lot. At the promo shoot at WPXT. he 
constantly picked on Robin Feldman. the 
show's producer. Feldman. Marshall 
claimed. hasn't mastered the fine art of 
grammar. And she writes the scripts. 
"It's 'KC and 1'. not 'KC and me ... • he 
goaded her. editing her script. 
"Don't be such a wuss." she replied. 
Marshall grew up in New Hampshire. 
and graduated from UNH with a degree in 
business . "I was crazy studying business." 
he said. "I should have taken more film 
classes." 
After graduation. Marshall headed to 
Hollywood to become a screenwriter. 
waiting tables to survive. (He still waits 
tables at Street & Co. to make ends meet) 
He sold two screenplays. which are still 
unproduced. He ended up spending five 
years on the left coast before he and his 
wife Traca. who was expectingthecouple's 
first child. decided to move to Maine. 
One of his first projects in PoitIand was 
a wacky public access show. "The John 
Marshall Show ." which included Marshall 
interviewing a host of goofy characters. 
played by himself. Then he made a 
30-minute children's video called "Back 
Yard Monsters." The video. coupled with 
Marshall's public access work. piqued the 
interest of WPXT. He started doing hu-
morous bits on the station's newscasts • 
sort of a hip Bob Elliot. Marshall's big 
break came in June 1994 when the previ-
ous Kids Club host. Andrew Campbell. 
was fired after being charged with unlaw-
ful sexual contact with a 13 year-old girl. 
Campbell was later acquitted. but the sta-
tion didn't want anything to do with him. 
In addition to his hosting chores. 
Marshall recorded a cassette of children's 
songs that he wrote and performed. and 
made a one-minute video of one of the 
songs. He said he has no plans for making 
a video of his infamous "A Song About 
Poop." 
Marshall is trying to get together enough 
cash to produce another one of his cre-
ations. a screenplay called "Cow Limp." 
the moving story of a boy who is bitten by 
a radioactive cow. "It·s a comedy." he 
said. "The boy has an udder. produces 
milk and chews cud." Cow Limp goes off 
to superhero school. He ends up working 
at a superhero theme park with other not-
so-spectacular superheros. including Fly 
Paper Man. the Silly Putty Kid and the 
Butcher. who becomes Cow Limp's nem-
esis. "They're the losers of the superhero 
world." Marshall said. 
Marshall and the real KC. Joannah 
Bowie- daughter of author Carolyn Chute 
- make a good team. "It's a great part-
time job. " said Bowie. who waits tables full 
time at the Embassy Suites Hotel. She 
PassIng the pickle: Arlo Guthrie and his son, Abe. 
enjoys her public appearances as KC. "At 
events. we're in our element." she said. 
"Kids flock to us." 
Bowie adds that being KC isn't as glam-
orous as it appears. It gets pretty hot in that 
costume. She looks out through the fox's 
mouth and loses her peripheral vision. 
which can be a problem when you'rewear-
ing such a large. cumbersome head. At the 
Raffi show. Marshall led Bowie. dressed as 
KC. up to the State Theatre's balcony . 
Surrounded by children and unaware of 
the low clearance. KC's head smashed into 
an overhang. Later, walking down a corri-
dor. KC's head smashed into a couple of 
light fixtures . 
Then there are the insults. "I've been 
called a squirrel and a bear." Bowie com-
plained. SometimesKCisassaulted. "Older 
kids want to be able to say. 'I hit KC, ... she 
said. "Later. when no one is watching. 
they come back and give you a hug." 
But the job of playing KC has its ben-
efits. too. At the Raffi show. Bowie/KC 
danced around and hugged kids in the 
crowd. One memorable moment came 
when she hugged a little girl in a wheel-
chair. The girl couldn't stop laughing and 
smiling. 
"She wrote us a letter." Bowie said. 
"She liked Raffi. but she liked us better." 
caw 
Massacree redux 
The name Arlo Guthrie brings me back to a time when all the things my parents liked were on my 
A~ i st. without question. I recall sitting in the living room while my Dad and I-lOUd and off-key-
accompanied Arlo when he sang "I don 't want a pickle. I just wanna ride on my motorcickle.' His 
songs were oddball and whimsical . and they told funny stories. the kind a kid growing up in Maine 
could giggle to with her Dad. 
Guthrie's songs weren 't new when I heard them forthe firsttime 15 years ago. and now his most 
famous. "The Alice 's Restaurant Massacree." is ripe for its 30th anniversary. To commemorate 
the original "Massacree' and all that other stuff. Guthrie recently recorded "The Massacree 
Revisited" in the same Housatonic. Mass .• church where the original was recorded in November 
1965. Not surprisingly. the 'Massacree" has grown over the years - the new version is 22 
minutes. compared with 18 minutes when it was first hatched. Fortunately. the years haven'ttaken 
away Guthrie's quirky songwriting - or his hair . 
• ZOE MILLER 
Arlo Guthrie plays Noy. 19 at the 
FIrst Parish Church, 425 Congress St., 
at 7 p.m. Tlx: 520. 772-8416 or 603-626-4466. 
GRAND PRIZE: 
win a 20· 14k 
Solid Gold Necklace 
a $375 value 
NOVEMBER 16. 1995 is 
to benefit a 
needy family 
at Thanksgiving 
117 Spring Street at High (formerly The Chartroom) • 874·2041 
r--~~---------------------------I 
I The Store At Maine Audubon Society 1 
I 118 Route 1, Falmouth, 781-2330 1 
I Gifts for nature lovers of all ages: 1 
I Natural history books, bird feeders, binoculars. unique gifts and toys 1 L _______________________________ ~ 
"Some women'// stay in a 
man's memory if they once 
walked down the street" 
-Kipling 
Intimate Apparel Boutique 
Live Models Thurs 5-9 







ADVICE on your painting 
and decorating projects 
from people with many 
years of experience. 
PREMIUM QUALITY 
AT FAIR PRICES, 
and a full line of 
wallcoverings at 
competitive discounts 
SEE DAN & BILL AT 
thPAINT POT 
1136 Congress Street" 
771-1371 t;F 
m-f 7:30~~:~~~ sat 8-3 1\ ..... - ........... 
16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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: THE MOVIES : 
NOV. 15 .. 2.8 
(FIRST WEEK) I (SECOND WEEK) 
WED-TUES 5, 7, 9 WED-ruES 5, 9 
SAT-SUN MAT 1,3 SAT-SUN MAT 1 
··~ck._d. c:-_d. 
s ... ..:aCc:ll" 
H &T closed, W &TH 12-10, 
F & ST 12.11, SU 1-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 774-6711 
HOLIDAY SWEETS 'N TREATS 
i j!~e:'~~:;;;C 
and cak., to catering. 
. Call us to ordto- today . ,. 
" fllATIJRING THURS-SUN NfIW.:, 
• Peca#6usted Swordfish - if::::····: 
w/homemade apple butter 
° Moussaka - a <l\ecian de~ght. ~)ant and spiced beef =serole "~to ,.,,::: 
oGriIIOO Salmon - wi a leek dill cream sauce 
° Wild Mushroom Clticke.:i Po< Pie -
puIS all other poc pies to shame 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open j Da\ .. Tul' ... ·Fn 11·Y, "'-at x.~, Sun. ~.j 
Ruutt, ii • Cape Eh:a(,l'Ih • iYY.(,OOD 
Portland's 
Funnest Shop 
PIayCh.1I8I5 lor People 
Kites· Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated 
TOYz & Games for kids and adults. 
25 Bow Street · Freeport 
[just down the hill from L.LBean) 
20786509 11 
388 Fore Street · Portland 
(in the heart of Portland·s Old Port) 
20782809 11 
, 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHEN NATURECAUS 
For all of you who can't get enough of Mr. 
Silly Putty (a.k.a. Jim Carrey). here's a 
sequel to the film that broke him on the 
. big screen. This time around Ace travels 
to the dark continent and saves Africa 's 
benevolent beasts from mean and nasty 
poachers. Even if Carrey's monopoly on 
comedy has got you annoyed. he's so 
bizarre you just have to laugh at him. 
AMERICAN PHESIDENT A Rob • Look 
what Meathead's doing now- Reinerfilm 
about a fic tional commander-in-chief 
(Michael Douglas) and his affair with an 
environmentallobbyist(Annette Bening). 
Dh. the conflict! Also starring Morgan 
Freeman and Michael J. Fox. 
APOllO 13 Tom Hanks. Bill Paxton and 
KeVin Bacon are trapped in their 
spacecraft on the dark side of the moon 
after an accide nt screws up their oxygen 
and power supplies. Not a good flick for 
claostrophobics. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll In 
the mUd. This is thetale of a young pig in 
search of gainful eQ1ployment; he tries 
everything. even rounding up the sheep. 
during his adventures on the farm. 
THE BIG GHEEN Steve Guttenberg stars 
as the nice-guy sheriff in this feel-good 
sports comedy set in Texas. Cute British 
teacher (Olivia D'Abo) comes to town 
and livens up the local boys. encouraging 
them to find meaning in life through 
soccer. They suck. Luckyforthem. a star 
player moves to town. 
COPYCAT Holly Hunter and Sigourney 
Weaver team up against a serial killer 
who is mimicking the murder style of the 
nation 's most notorious monsters: 
Dahmer. Bundy. Berkowitz. Hunter is her 
feisty se~. and Weaver plays a criminal 
psychologist who hasn't been. able to 
leave the house since being stalked by a 
particularly sicko client. 
ERMO Devoted w~e and mother Ermo 
works her butt off from dawn ·til dusk 
keeplngfood on the table for her children 
and bedridden husband. Green with errvy 
of her next door neighbor who owns the 
only TV set in the village. Ermo longs to 
own a set of her own. Whentheneighbor's 
husband offers to help her make more 
money off the noodles she sells by 
peddling them in the big city. she agrees. 
Before long. Ermo's life. business and 
otherwise. Is looking up. Uberationcomes 
in many forms. (Mandarin with English 
sub@es). 
FAIHGAME Okay. Hold on to your 
popcorn. Cindy Crawford stars as a 
bombshell lady lawyer !lying to escape 
some nasty hitrnen. William Baldwin (one 
of the many Baldwins crowding the silver 
screen) is the Miami cop who helps her. 
Stanislavsky weeps. 
GET SHOHTY John Travolta and Danny 
DeVito star opposite each other in this 
comedy based on Elmore Leonard's 
novel. Travo~a plays a mob thug turned 
producer and DeVitO plays a short movie 
star. 
GOW DIGGERS: THE SECHET OF BEAR 
MOUNTAIN Girl adventure film! An L.A. 
mallrat (Chnstina Ricci) moves to a little 
Northwestern town and befriends a 
tomboy (Anna Chlumsky) with a messed-
up family life - and the two take off on 
a treasure hunt. 
GOWENEYEAction. espionage. cold war 
politics - James Bond is back. Pierce 
Brosnan plays the martin>swiggingbabe-
magnet for this installment. Bond's 
mission: battling a band of Russians 
peddling hot high-tech weapons.lzabella 
Scorupco gives a good showing as the 
beautiful. Russian gi~-genlus who swaps 
sides to help Bond. Then there's the 
stogie-smokingFamke Janssen to fill the 
evil seductress quota. OhJames, how do 
you do it? 
HOME FOH THE HOUDAYSJodie Foster 
directs an all· star cast in an intimate look 
at family relationships during the hol iday 
season. Charles Durning and Anne 
Bancroft play mom and dad. Holly Hunter. 
Robert Downey Jr. and Cynthia Stevenson 
are the kids and Geraldine Chaplin gives 
Honnones prevallll$ Pierce Brosnan brings James Bond 
back to the screen In GOLDENEYE. 
a ditsy performance as the senile 
aunt. Thanksgiving is coming. Call 
your therapist. 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN 
QULT Can you forgive Winona Ryder 
lor butchering the character Jo in 
• Little Women?- CBWcan·t.ln this 
warm and fuzzy drama. she portrays 
(woodenly. no doubt) a young 
woman who leaves her fiancee to 
I ive with her grandmother and great-
aunt for the summer. In the midst 
of watching her grandmother and 
company sewing together a qui~. 
Winona travels back and forth in 
time-learning much about the pain 
andjoys of love and mariage. Sappy 
but good. Especially with elder 
stateswomen like Anne Bancroft. 
Maya Angelou and Alfre Woodard. 
IT TAKES TWO A comedy starring 
the sickeningly sweet Olsen twins. 
who share the role of Michelle on 
TV's "Full House. " Picture Disney's 
'Parent Trap" and you have the 
right idea. Something tells me this 
is for younger audiences. 
MIGHTY APHHODITE Woody Allen 
plays out his ever-more-sickening 
personal psychodrama in a film 
about a middle-aged man who 
throws over his aging wife. Helena 
Bonham Carter (hello? aging?) for 
a young prostutute. Supposed to 
be funny. Yeah. I'm laughing. 
NOW AND THEN Question: What 
could be worse than Demi Moore in 
a period piece based on a classic 
novel? Answer: Demi Moore as a 
child - played by 13-year-old 
wunderkind Gaby Hoffman. Also 
starring Melanie Griffith. Rosie 
D' Donnell and Rita Wilson and their 
teenage counterparts. The plot: 
them. Now. and then. 
PERSUASION The wo~d always has 
space for one more tale of star-
crossed lovers. In this case. Jane 
Austen's story of a young sensible 
woman trapped within a family of 
fools is brought to the screen. She 
falls In love. but they reject her 
toasty prince charming. Thank 
goodness they didn'tcarry daggers 
in those days. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another animated extravaganza-
this time choosing the legend of 
Pocahontas. the Indian princess 
who risked her I~e to save English 
sea captain John Smith. As our 
wasp-waisted heroine and her 
singing raccoon friend Meeko 
introduce Smith to the mysteries of 
the forest. relations between the 
Indians andthe colonists are rapidly 
deteriorating. Pocahontas 
intervenes to save Smith. and ' 
though they're forced to part ways. -; 
their spirits remain intertwined. 
(Over 100.000 people gathered in 
Central Park for the first screening, 
many of them in Pocahontas costume. 
Beware the gargantuan stuffed 
raccoon when entering the theater.) 
POWDER Sean Patrick Flanery plays 
a boy-genius raised in isolation. His 
albino-like complexion and social 
clumsiness disguise an incredibly 
wise. sensitive nature - and like all 
old souls he is tortured by his peers 
and ridiculed for being different. 
SEVEN Hunk of the moment Brad Pitt 
stars with Morgan Freeman as two 
detectives in hot pursuit of a serial 
killer who somehow communicates 
eachofthe seven deadly sins through 
his murders. Throw in one hotmomma 
and lots of running around andyou've 
got a psychological thriller you can 
actually sit through. 
SOMETHING TO TAU( ABOUT Julia 
Roberts is the privileged wffe of a 
philandering Southern gentleman. 
Dennis Quaid - and boy, is she fed 
up. Her perfect life in the Tennessee 
walker horse and cocktail wo~d is 
getting to her. and she's ready to 
change it all. The script was penned 
by the author of 'Thelma and Louise.' 
TO DIE FOR Gus Van Sant's inventive 
new flick won raves at Cannes and 
stars Nicole Kidman as a murderous 
TV weatherwoman. (There's talk of a 
BestActress nomination for Kidman.) 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING Director Beeban Kidron 
("Used People") has taken on a script 
'that involves Wesley Snipes. Patrick 
Swayze and John Leguizamo as three 
prize-winning drag queens on a road 
trip. Sound familiar? 
USUAL SUSPECTS Warning: 
testosterone flick. Male audience 
members may be overwhelmed with 
the desire to hold 'up the popcorn 
stand. Gabriel Byrne. Kevin Spacey. 
Stephen Baldwin. Kevin Pollack and 
Benlcio Del Toro are a gang of 
notorious cons hired by a big-dog 
mobster to pull off a huge scam. 
Chan Palminieri is the flatfoot who 
giVes chase. sort of. 
VAMPIHE IN BHOOKLYN Eddie 
Murphy's brother Cha~ie penned this 
campy horror flick as avehicle to help 
Mr. 'Raw- make a comeback. Super 
babe Angela Bassett co-stars as a 
building-hopping fanged temptress . 
WATERWOHW There you are . 500 
years in the future. and the world is 
totally covered with water because of 
global warming. Kevin Costner swims 
by. gills a-flapping. Perennially weird 
DennisHopperistheviliain. Thegoall 
Rnd dry land. The plot: Kevin Costner 
tries to find dry land and encounters 
the evil Hopper. Vague mutations. 
futuristic 'Mad Max- on-water sets. 
budget equal to the gross national 
product of many small nations. 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES TO 
PRESS. MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONFIRM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 
DATES EFFECTIVE NOV 17-23 
GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MALL. MAINE MAll. ROAD. S. 
PORTLAND. 774-1022. EFFECTIVE ONLY NOV 17-21 
(NOV 22-23 STill PENDING) 
IT TAKES TWO (PG) 
1. 3:15. 5:30. 7:40. 9:50 
MIGHTY APHHODITE (R) 
1. 3:05. 5:10. 7:15.9:20 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15. 3:15. 5:15 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13) 
7:05,9:35 
COPYCAT(H} 
1:30, 4:10. 7:15. 9:45 
POWDER (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:20. 7:20. 9:40 
HOME FOH THE HOUOAYS (PG-13) 
1. 3:10. 5:25. 7:35, 9:50 
USUAL SUSPECTS (H) 
7:30.9:45 
GOW DIGGERS: THE SECHET OF BEAR MOUNTAIN 
(PG) 
1:20. 3:25. 5:25 
; HOTIS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S RD .• S. 
PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
EFFECTIVE ONLY NOV 17·21 (NOV 22-23 STIll. PENDING) 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHEN NATURE CAUS (PG-13) 
10:10. 10:30 (SAT & SUN ONLy) 
12:15. 12:45. 2:35. 3:05. 5. 5:30. 7:15. 7:45. 9:45. 
10:10 
AMERICAN PHESlDEN:r 
10:45 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 1:20.4.6:45.9:30 
SEVEN (H) 
10:05 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 1. 9 
NOW AND THEN (PG-13) 
10:50 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 1:40. 4:20. 6:30 
GET SHORTY (H) 




10. 10:20 (SAT & SUN ONLy) 
12:40. 1:10. 3:40. 4:10. 6:40. 7. 9:35. 9:55 
THE MOVIES 10 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND. 772-9600 
PERSUASION (PG) 
NOV 16-21 
wed-lues 5. 7. 9 








NICKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. 
PORTLAND. 772-9751 
SOMETHING TO TALX ABOUT (R) 
12:50, 4. 7. 9:20 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
1. 3:50, 6:30. 9 
TO WONG FOO (PG-13) 
1:10, 4:10. 7:10. 9:30 
VAMPIRE IN BROOKLYN (H) 
10 
TO DIE FOR (H) 








The BIC Easy Jimmy and the Souleats 
(blues),416ForeSt. Portland. 78().1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. s. 
Portland. 7994473. 
Fr .. StrNt T_n. Waterman (glug. 
g1ug). 128 Free St. ponland. 774-1114. 
Gono·. Open Mic (tune uP. tum on and 
freak out). 13 8rown St. Portland. 772-
7891. 
GroMY IIIlIIm·. The Edwin McCain with 
Francis Ounnery(long-halred a~ rock), 55 
Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
Morpnfteld', Memphis Mafia. Dear Uza 
and Julia Anderson (CD-release party). 
121 center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port T ... m Radio Flyer (rock). 11 
Moo~on St. Portland. 7740444, 
T-IIlIde Jonn "Or. DIrty" Vallly (X-rated 
lounge slnger).126 N. BO\'d St. Poltland. 
773,1l040. 
n_ory Pub OJ Gregpowyrs & Karaoke. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Poltland. 77~1j)1. 
TIIe~OJBobLook(BigBob' s 
dance party). 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-
3315. 
zootz Boonee (fresh music spun by OJ 
Larre LOYe & guest stars). 31 ForestAve. 
Portland. 773,1l187. 
'rldl' 17 
The IIIC &oy Arlo West and the LA. 
Bluesmen. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-
1207. 
FreoS_T ...... LegendaryUnknowns 
(rock). 128 FreeSt. Ponland. 774-1114. 
GIno', Sonic Joyride with Actual Size 
(major metal). 13 Brown St. Ponland. 
772-7891. 
1InImy1Q11Im'.MRC(a~ rock), 55 Mar1<et 
St. Ponland. 761-2787. 
J.v. Joe ' . Sean McGowan (gUitar 
virtuoso). 13 Exchange St. Portland. 761-
5837. 
~" lIt1le Anthony and the 
Loco-Motives (extreme R&B).121 center 
St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T ..... Eye to Eye (rock) . 11 
Moo~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 
_I'. The Jazz Mandolin Project (folk-
inspired jazz). 865 Forest Ave. Ponland. 
773-6886. 
T-IIrde 8-Track Night (polyester dance). 
126 N. Boyd 51, Ponland. 773-8040. 
nw-." Pub Ric Edmiston (lone ranger). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
Prima cut 
Let's get it on: There seems to be something in the air )ately that's 
spawned a rebirth of soulful funk. All the great old crooners keep showing 
upon soundtracks. Then there's the new generation, who may have been 
in diapers when Marvin Gaye heard it through the grapevine, but stil) 
know how to get their groove on. Moon Boot Lover, a four-piece band from 
Woodstock. N. Y., have been doing the souHunk thang since 1990. Their 
influences range from blues to roots to free-fonn jau and beyond. 
They've already released their second CD, "live Down Deep." But, sitting 
at home with the stereo full blast is no substitute for the reaHive Moon 
Boot experience. Strap on your space suit and play it cool at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland at 8:30 pm. 761-2787. 
The UndofCround OJ TIm Staney (dance. 
dance. dance). 3SprirgSt. Portland. 773-
3315. 
V."UI.'. Chameleon (top 40), 155 
Riverside St. ponland. 775-6536. 
zootz Rotors to Rust. SWank. Funk Machine 
(industrial metal). 31 ForestAve. Portland. 
773,1l187. 
Slturdl,18 
'I1II111C Euy Barbeque Bobandthe RIl)1hm 
Aces (lip-smackin' blues). 416 Fore St. 
ponland.78()'1207. 
Clyde'. Pub IIaraoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Ponland. 799-4473. 
Fr .. StrNt T ...... , Pontiffs (rock). 126 
Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
GIno'. Cryin ' Ucks (original metaQ. 13 
8rown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Gronrry 111111 .. •• Moon Boot Lover with The 
Freaks (groovy blues). 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
Grttty MeDull', Dave Rabens & Co. 
(straight-laced rock). 396 Fore St, Portland. 
772-2739. 
HedCoIIoCBrewpullBakerThompsonBand 
(good with butter). 35 India St, Portland. 
871-6584. 
Morpnlltlcl·.R.LBumsldeandtheSound 
Machine (blues). 121 center St. Ponland. 
774-1245. 
Old Port T ... m Eye to Eye (rock), 11 
Moo~on St. Portland. 7740444. 
Rooul·. 3rd Annual Musicians Against 
Hurjler (to benef4 Project Feed). 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
5pItn&: PoInt em Rockln VIbrations (big 
skankin '), 175 Picket St. So. Portland. 
7674627. 
T-8Irde 8-Track Night (polyester dance). 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773,1l040. 
nP\lOlI/Y Pub Sound Decision (cover-
ramal. Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Mal"., 
Mall Rd. So. Portland. 775-6161. 
'I1IIlMderJlound OJnm Staney (dance. 
dance. dance). 3 SpOng St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Vorrll.·, Chameleon (top 40). 155 
Riverside St. Portland. 775-6536. 
ZooIz 7 Seconds. Vampire Lezbos and 
Big Meat Hammer (old school hardcore 
fest). 31 ForestAve. Portland. 773,1l187. 
IInlll,18 
........... GospeIBrunch (Hallelujahl 
- doors open at noon/ Del McCoury 
Band 8 pm), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old PortT ... m TotemSouI. 11Mou~on 
St. Portland. 77 4-0444. 
T·Blrd. Comedy Featuring Brad 
Mastrangelo and Brendon Machmenon. 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773,1l040. 
'1111 U~d OJ Andy (karaoke with 
Nick lIr<lw~on) . 3 Spring St.. Portland. 
773-3315. 
zootz OJs Bob Look & Larre Love (puls~ . 
throbbing boogie tunes). 31 Fnrest Ave. 
Portland. 773,1l187. 
mandl, 20 
The alC bay Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog. 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Ff .. Street Tover .. Open mlc with the 
Waterman. 128 Free S1. Portland. 774-
1114. 
Morpnfteld·. Randall 's House Party (open 
mlc). 121 center St. Ponland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T ..... Totem Soul (rock). 11 
Moo~on St. Portland. 7740444. 
tut!sdl, 21 
The IIIC bay Open Blues Jam (drum set 
available). 416 foreSt. Ponland. 78().1207. 
FIN Street T ...... Open Poetry Readirjl. 
128 Free St, Poltland. 774-1114. 
Morpnfttld·. SWing Night with Swinging 
Blue Matadors. 121 Center St. ponland. 
774-5853. 
OIdPortTlVlm Totem Soul. 11 Moulton St. 
Ponland, 7740444. 
Rooul·. Wr~er's Open Mic with Annl Clark, 
865 Forest Ave, Ponland. 773-6886. 
wellnesdlY 22 
The IIIC Easy Red LIght Revue (blues/R&B/ 
soul). 416 Fore St. Ponland. 780-1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Acoustics with Pete Gleason 
and Friends. 173 Ocean St. S. Portland. 
7994473. 
FIN StrNt T ...... Dream Daddy Blues. 
128 Free St, Ponland. 774-1114. 
GroMY 1II1IIm·. Motor Booty Affair (better 
than ABBA). 55 Market St. Portland. 761· 
2787. -
Grttty Mellld', Swinging Blue Matadors 
(dancy swingy blues). 396 Fore St. Portland. 
772·2739. 
MorpnIItId', Roomful of Blues (dancy 
blues). 121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port T ..... Hot Cherry Pie (rock). 11 
Mootton St, Portland. 7740444. 
The P .. llon OJ Bob Scilchfield (top forty 
dance). 188 Middle St. Portland. 773-6422. 
RrtouI', Lazy Lightning (dead covers). 865 
Forest Ave. Poltland. 773-6886. 
T-IIrde Twisted Roots (monster rock). 126 
N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
'1111 UncIe" ... nd Acoustic night (front 
lounge) & strippers (eclectic fun), 3 Sprirjl 
St. Portland. 773-3315. 
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Spring;~~point Cafe t-" I'I\'~C(( "t • \outh Portland. -6- ... 6~-
GET T()';THE POINT 
;\ {t\\l.S \C 
~09'e 
VAJ'IooIC-= 114LLST~LIEIE% 
Saturday, November 18, 9pm 
., " ~ , 
BBQ Pizza 
Take a walk on the wild side! 
Fresh dough, quality ingredients, 
and a masters touch. 




246 DANFORTH ST., PORTLAND 
$100 0FF I $200 0FF 
any small pizza : any large pizza 
.A.n~ theU came 
two hU two ... 
Jtt..une ,j[o;tr fin • $.26 
ttlrrine> ° $19 
• d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange st. , portland • 772 -5119 
hours: sun 11-5 pm, 
man-sat 10-6 pm, fri until 9 pm 
Ult is better to 
have called and 
loved. Than 
never to have 
called at all." 
Apologies Alfred Tennyson 
1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 
($1.99/min 18+, T.T., 775-1234) 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
sunday 18 
AIIoGuthrIe(folkgranddad) 7 pmatRrstParish Church, 
425 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: $20. 772-8416. 
Bel ..... , J_ Band (big band music) 2 pm at Portland 
High SchoolAudltorium, 284CumberiandAve, Portland. 
Tlx: $6 . 775-6503. 
Casco Bay WHkly llatln" are a fun and free HtVlce to our readers. To have a Ilatlllll conaldered for publication, aencI complete Infonnatlon (includlllll clat .. , times, coata, complete Iddreal, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thurlday prior to publication. 
......... em 30CJ0.C11, of God (song. story and comedy) 
8 pm at Shaarey Tphlloh Synagogue, 76 Noyes St, 
Portland. Free. 797-8824. 
USM WlndEMembie. Concert Band 3 pm at Gorham 
High School, 41 MorreilAve, Gorham.Tlx: $4 ($2 senlors/ 
students). 78().5555. 
""-In TOJiand' Portland LyriC Theater presents the 
classic children 's musical. 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland 
presents a musical. Nov 17·19.24-26. and Dec 1-3. Fri 
and Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tlx: 1$8 kids/seniors). 
799·1421. 
"K"', and Du" Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 
Forest Ave. Portland, presents Jane Martin' s story of a 
young woman who is kidnapped outside an abortion 
clinic and forced to carry the baby to term. Nov 3().()ec 
17. Thurs and Fri 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. Tlx: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). Prevlewtlx: $10(Nov 30 and Dec 1). 
Pay what you can night Nov 3. 797·3338. 
"The ManI"", of Flearo' USM Theatre Department 
presents Beaumarchals' musical abouta servant couple 
and their duplicitous, immoral masters. through Nov 
19. Thurs·Satat 7:30 pm and Sun at 5 pm-atRussell 
Hall. Gorham campus. Tlx: $7 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
78(}5483. 
"MuaIc H .. I" Vintage Repertory Company presents 
JearH.u~ Lagarce's drama about 'an aging cabaret 
singer and her two tap-dancing sidekicks, through Nov 
25. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm, at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St. Portland . Tix: $12 (two-for-one on 
Nov 9). 775-5103. 
"~o· Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. presents Shakespeare's tragic love story of 
othello, a charismatic black general, and his wife 
Desdemona, the belle of white Venetian society, through 
Nov 19 - Tues, Wed & Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri at 8 pm, 
Sat at 5 & 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm. Tlx: $15-$29. 774-
0465. 
oIIThe Tempest" American Renaissance Theater presents 
Shakespeare's last play about a man at the end of his 
life, presiding over his kingdom fllled with magic and 
dealing with the questions of the human psyche. Nov 
3eHlec 17, Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sun 5 pm at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $10 Thurs/Sun, $12 
Fri/Sat. 775-5103. 
"Ten Utt .. I ........ • Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland, presents Agatha Christie's murder mystery 
about ten friends on a weekend getaway. Nov 24-26, 
Dec 1·3, 8-9, fri and Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tlx: $10 
opening night, $13. 799·7337 
~"'Trumpetofthe5w.n" Mad Horse Children's Ensemble 
presents a staged version of E.B. White's tale about a 
mute swan, through Nov 19, Sat at 3:30 pm and Sun at 
2 pm, at the Nathan Clifford Elementary School, 180 
falmouth St. Tlx: $5. 797-3338. 
audltionsletc 
cathedral C.....- 51,.,.... A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members . Auditions 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
D .... Wllter _eCompany seeks seven male actors, 
age 30-50, for roles in its production of "Glengarry, Glen 
Ross" slated for January. Auditions conducted privately. 
892·3728. 
Hlah School Rock-olf High school bands from across 
the state are invited to compete in a series of events. 
Deadline for registration is Dec 1. 874-9002. 
Vounc Men', Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appOintment only. 854-0182. 
VounC PlaJWflght's Contest Children'sTheatre of Maine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline Is Mar 1,1996.874-0371. 
thursday 18 
Portland S,mphon, Orchestra Klnderkonzert 
(percussion ensemble) 9:30 am and 10:30 am and 1 
pm at the Chocolate Church, Bath . Tix: $2. 77~191. 
friday 17 
Chot Atkl ... (guitar hero) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland . Tix: $22.50-$25.50 
reserved; $27 .50 cabaret (piUS $10.50 dinner ticket). 
879-1112. 
\ 
~ Amual New Music FON/II (featuring local 
compos.rs) 7 pm at the Baxter Gallery of 
Contemporary Art, 619 Congress St, Portland. Free. 
775-5098. 
USM Faculty Concert SerIes (Bach chamber works) 
8 pm at USM's Carthell Hall, on the Gorham campus. 
Tlx: $9 ($5 students/seniors). 78().5555. 
saturday 18 
Kevin Locke (Lakota performance artist) 8 pm at 
Gorham High School, 41 Morrell Ave, Gorham. Tlx: 
$10 ($8 advance/$4 students) 780-5078. 
upcoming 
All .. "Mac" McHa" • _ Old-TIme Radio GanC Nov 
25 (vintage country) at the Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon falls Rd, Bar Mills. Tlx: $7 ($5 students/ 
seniors). 929-6472. 
Melanl. Nov 25 (pop/rock/folk singer) 8 pm at Rrst 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $15. 
427-<)410. 
Nowell SIne: W. Dec 1 (medieval Christmas music) 8 
pm at Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, Tlx: $8 ($5 students/seniors). 345-3085, 
Road warriors 
Smiling 'til H kills us: Vlntate Rep's "Music Hall" PHOTO/GEORGE GLUM 
Even if you've never trouped through the hinterlands with a small theater company, you 'll 
appreciate 'Music Hall,' currently enjoying its American premiere by Vintage Repertory Company 
at Oak Street Theatre, 
Written by French playwright Jean-Luc Lagarce and fluidly translated by director Emmanuelle 
Chaulet. the play features a trio of Gallic thespians - played by Jane Bergeron, Richard O'Brien 
and David Blair -who take their show on the road. They perform in front of indifferent audiences 
- the "Music Hall' title itself is tongue-in-ctleek. since many of the venues for the trio are 
commuhity centers, bars or worse - while staying in cheap hotels and schlepping from show to 
show by bus and car. It's a knowing representation of all the eager hopefuls who, despite their 
energy and commitment, never quite make it. 
The play - a series of monologues, really - focuses on the chanteuse who carries the act 
(Bergeron), as she recounts the vagaries of life on the road. (Her two partners offer their own 
commentary. which mayor may not agree with hers,) Bergeron. poured into a glamorous gown and 
the essence of overripe sophistication with her molting boa, delivers the often disheartening 
reflections of 'Music Hall" with been-there authority. She's worth goingto see, although the show 
itself may lack broad audience appeal. 
"Music Hall" by Vintage Repertory 
Company NRS through Nov. 25 at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Tlx: $12" 
775-5103 or 774-1376" 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
Uvlnpton Ta,lo< Dec 1 (solo acoustic) 8 pm at Rrst 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland, Tlx: $15 
($10 students). 427-0410, 
Ballroom Dance Sod .. The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm 
at the Ceriter of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham, 
Potiuck supper at 7 pm, Cost: $5. 839-3267, 
Centr. of MovemMt 19 State St, Gorham, presents 
a night of ballroom dancing Nov 17, from 7-11pm. 
Cost: $3. 839-DANS, 
casco Ia)' Mov ... offer a fall session of classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemaglc 
at 151 St. John St, Portland, Cost: $12. 871-1013. 
Contact I ............... /OpenMe_o..c.groups 
for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays from 7-10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance Studio. comer of Elm 
and Chapel 51, S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradancawtth Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 1844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All 
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 
774-3392. 
Contr_nc. with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7 :30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills, Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 
family max), 929-6472, 
Contraclancewlth Whl~ed Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught) . 774-6396. 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance 
studio, located at Scarborough 
Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, 
Scarborough, offers classes in 
Argentine Tango, Salsa,. 
Ballroom and West Coast 
Swing. A new fall series 
introduces stretching, yoga and 
aerobic classes as well as a 
Friday Night Dance Party-
dance to ballroom, Latin, swing 
and contemporary music every 
Fri from 9 pm-12:30 am" Cost: 
$8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773-3558. 
Harvest Hop The Irish-American Club of Portland will 
hold a dance on Nov 18 at the italian Heritage Center, 
40 Westland Ave, Portland , Cost: $6. 797·2396. 
Maine Ballroom Danc. 614A Congress St, Portland, 
offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance, 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night. from 8 
prrHllldnlght. Cost: $6. 773-2009. _suta _ 91 forest St. Westbrook announces 
Its l&week apprentice program for area high school 
students. Send applications to Clella Garrity. Program 
begins Jan 2. 856-1663. 
MalnJac SwinC hosts ajitterbug swing dance party the 
flrst fri of every month from 9 pm-mldnlght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall . on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Flats, Portland, Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
Mal. Parform.,. N .. d.d for Dance Portland 's 
production of Esduardo Mariscal ' s "From Inside. From 
Outside." Experience not necessary. 879.0480. 
MapI __ Danc. Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
Is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
P .... Tree Squarea holds a class dance on Nov 18 at 
the Congln School, 596 Main St, Westbrook. 7:30 pm. 
839-3185. 
Round Squar .. D .. ce Club holds a PLUS Dance Nov 
25 at 7:30 pm at Wentworth Middle School, 
Scarborough, Cost: $8/ couple. 883-6315. 
SonUght Dance Com...", presents "Heart to Heart,' 
14 dances Inspired by modem Issues, Nov 18 at St. 
Luke 's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Show begins 
at 7 pm. Tix:$5. 761-2465. 
Street Funk Danca A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St. Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
SwMenborC1an Contrad.nce every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8 :30-11:30 pm, Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 7724460. 
Swine: Night Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland, 
hosts the Swinging Blue Matadors and dance Instructor 
Ken Blonder, Tuesdays at 8 pm. Dance lessons at 
7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 
. . 
Star Trek VIsIons voyace Robert Duncan McNeill, 
who plays Lt. Tom Paris of :elevlsion's 'Star Trek 
Voyager." will be In Portland on Nov 19 for the 
"Visions Voyage through New England. " Featu~ng 
merchandise, displays and presentations. Tile $15 
($8 kids). 508-240-3557. 
openings 
Jemeson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
Opening reception for recent 011 paintings by W. 
Charles Nowell, Nov 17 from 6-8 pm Shows through 
Dec 1 , Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am·5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
now showing 
Ahlcan Imports, and New Enc:IancI Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures, " traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing, Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505 . 
"'ape Center 657 Congress 51. Portland. Large 
abstract gesture paintings by Reggie Osborn, ongoing. 
Open by appointment. 774-2718. 
BaxtarGailery619 Congress St, Portland. "On Target 
Do It Yourself" shows through Dec 10. Hours: Tues· 
Frl, 10 am4 pm, 775-5152. 
Blntlltf'. Care 98 Portland St. Portland. Seascapes 
and still IIfes by Caroline Norton, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 6 am-3 pm, Thurs-Sat 6 am-9 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 773-2096. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Sculptures 
by Suzane Labelle and Jack Langford as well as 
paintings by Kim Daneault and Brett Morrison show 
through Nov 20. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 774-
4423. 
Bowdoin Collec. M .... um of Art Walker Art BUilding, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2·5, 725-3275. 
• "Art. life In _ M_erranean" An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Bowdoin Photocr ........ : Uberal Arta Lena' 
Student works show through Nov 26. 
Christine'. Dr ..... 41 Middle St, Portland, Newworks 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
CUrran show until further notice. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 
am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Co_ By Deslcn 620 Congress St, Portland . 
"Whimsical Rellaf Paintings" by David Cedrone show 
through Jan 7. Artist reception and holiday open 
house Nov 30 from 5-8 pm, Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-
8 pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 
772-5533, 
C""" ... Street DI_ 551 Congress St, Portland, 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Connections G .. lery 56 Maine St, Brunswick, "RISD 
In Maine," featuring 19 graduates of Rhode Island 
School of Design living in Maine, shows through Nov 
18. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725·1399. 
D_ Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Closed 
Nov 16-29, re-opens Nov 30. 775-6245. 
DMd Spece G .. 1ery 11 Avon St, Portland. "New 
Photgraphs," by Bill Arnold, shows through Nov 28. 
Hours: Sat·Tues 12·5 pm or by appointment, 828-
4637. 
F_ strHt T ........ 128 free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm, 774-1114, 
Frost Gull, Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Paintings by Janet Conlon Manyan. Shows through 
Dec 2. Hours: Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555, 
Gr .... hut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. "Moment 
In Time,' paintings and pastels by Margaret Gerding, 
shows through Nov 28. Hours Mon-fri 10 801-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Sculptures by Duncan Hewitt show through Nov 30, 
Hours: Mon-fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm, 725-8157. 
JaVa Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Photographs by 
Richard Sandfler and Brien Hoye shows through mid-
December. 761·5637. 
J._ Work 30 Exchange St, third 1I00r, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists, Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally, 773-6824. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. New 
works by Noriko Sakanlshl show through Dec 2 and 
"Souls/ Homes," by Un Usberger shows through Nov 
25, Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-6 pm, 
772-1961. 
Mafne Pott ... M .... at 376 fore St. Portland, Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
M.ander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Spirit of 
Earth: An Australian Aboriginal Vision' shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: 12-6 pm, Tues-Sat, 871·1078. 
Nanc, MarColis Gallery 367 fore St, Portland. The 
"Fourth Annual Menorah Exhibit" shows through Jan 1, 
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fri-
Sat 10 am·9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. "Precious Moments." 
plctlXes and small stories by Debb freedman, shows 
through Nov, Hours: Mon-fri 9 am4:30 pm. 772. 
9812. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 
Exchange St, Portland" "Almost 
Edible," paintings by Kate 
Merrick, ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Sun 11 am-11 pm" 828-0001, 
PlllPlmac. 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent paintings 
by Michael Waterman and Joho Burke show through 
Nov 30. Hours: Mon.fri 10 am4 pm: 772·1508. 
Portland M .... um of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 1M, Sun 12·5.Admisslon: 
$6 adults/ $5 students and senlors/ $l youth 6-12 
years. Museum admission is free lO-noon the first 
Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday evening. 
77J.ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• "Aft.r Art: Rethlnklnc 150 V.ar. of Photocraplly' 
A collection of over 200 photos through Jan 14. 
• The Scott M , Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Qth.century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t1>-and20th-Century Euro_ and American Art 
Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, 
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and. other masters of the 
past two centuries. Ongo)ng. 
• "The ArtIstry of Rockwell Kent: Grap/llc. and 
DacoratJ .. Arta" shows through Dec 3. 
• "The Dissonant Heart" shows through Dec 10. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
Jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon.fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portl and, 
"The Shape of an Image Creates a Feeling" shows 
through Nov 30 in the Lewis Gallery, Also, Maine CMI 
War memorabilia will be on display in the Portland 
Room through Nov. Hours: Mon, Wed. Fri 9 am-6 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1758 . 
Renaluance Antlq .... 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists, Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-D789. 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. "The American 
Circus Clown," photographs by Phyllis Rogers, shows 
through Dec 2, Hours:Wed and Frl, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-
1 pm. 761.0660. 
Shalom _e 400 Congress St, Portland. A group 
show of works In various mediums curated by art 
therapist Carolyn Treat will be open to the public Nov 
20 from 4:30-5:30 pm. 874-1080. 
Thea, M_ Gallery 415 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. 
Landscape paintings by Phil Polrer and frederick Law 
Olmsted show through Nov 19. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-
5 pm, 774-3791. 
TP _ .... Co, 6 Frea Street, Portland. Primitive folk 
art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs & 
Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 87H1299, 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland, "A 
Celebration of175 Years of Maine Statehood" shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm, 780-4850. 
USM St_ HOUle Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Maine 
landscapes by Jeana Bearce and Larry Rakovan show 
through Dec 15, Hours: Mon-Thurs, 8 am-4:30 pm, 
865-3428. 
USM W_'s Center Payson Smith Hall, Falmouth 
St, Portland, "Women's Self Portraits: How We See 
Ourselves." shows through Nov 17,.Hours: Mon-Sat, 8 
am-9:30 pm. 780-4996. 
Zuni Bar. Grt. 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Priestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 
pm. 774-5260. 
W .. I ..... Ubrary St. Joseph's College campus, 
Standish, "Harvest Home": works on paper by Lauria 
Downey. shows through Dec 21, Open 7 days a week, 
Hours vary, 893-7722, 
other 
Artlata AppI, Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Art Cont •• t Women's Business Development 
Corporation is offering $100 cash and 8 host of other 
prizes to the artist whose work Is chosen for the cover 
of the 1996-97 Maine Women's Business Directory. 
Application deadline is Dec 1, 947-5990. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Join us on Friday. Nov. 17th for a special 
performance to benefil The AIDS project. 
Tickets $25, includes: 
6:45 Wine-Tasting & Hors D'oeuvres 
8:00 Performance 
9:30 Coffee & Desserts 
NOVEMBER 16. 1995 
Casco Bay Montessori School 
. 440 Ocean St., So. Portland, is currently accepdng enrollment fot the Fall. W, Offtr qll4illJ Mont""ri ,d"C/thon with ""phm;, on tht indiviJlI4i child in a homt-/it,."tting l"UUd by tiN lrincip/" that child"n (In ~a"! rntirJ!tndtntly a~d (Trllllwly In an ordntJ tnvlrDnmml. P~gram goals art tD /tIC1iJlIllr dtvtkJpmtnt ofinntr dirrip/inr, u/f-_".n, aJoyufkammgand a strong "lfima!,. 
Our school is fully licensed by the State of Maine with quali6ed 
and experienced teachers. Programs offered are: 
Bd(Hl" {.1ft. 
- ,n un to S \0 am 
Tac.hcr esc.on for children 
.",nding Hamlin School. Early 
care provided for children ages 3 10 
8yan. 
Pr~\(hllulllrngram. 
lull Uf [loUl tlml' 
DCligncd for children " ,, 310 5 
ran. Ow also limited to 20 
ch~dren with three teachen. 
Pre 1\ Kmrlrrg.lrlrn PWKfam. 
"All" H~tlltird \11t' 
For childoen >g< 4.5 yean by Stpl. 
hL Class lilt limited to 8 children. 
S"' ... """ 5 mommg.. Full.cJay 
,"ognm available. _ 
Entndcd Cart available. T achu 
escort &om Hamlin School 
providt.d.. 
For more information or to set up a time to visit, call: 799-2400 
u'nu-e-••• 
····s·: .... · 
• porUi:iild ·ME· . . .1 ..... 
"l1pm • 7 Days~ Week 
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302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Sundays at 10:00 am 
• :. What the Bible WIlly says 
RESTAURANT 
OWNERS ••• 
call 775-6601 to get into 
our Dining Ustings! 
Holiday Plu horn tllA 
CO~MIC HIPPO 
Baked to Order * Pumpkin, Pecan or 
Sweet Potato Bourbon * 
* Order by Monday 
11/20 for pick up 
Wednesday 11/22 * 
~~ 







Say cheese: Once upon a time a camera 
was an expensive and cherished possession 
-you couldn't always just run into Shop 'n 
Save and buy a disposable Kodak. Some of 
those archaic, bigger-than-a-breadbox inven-
tions are still kicking around. If you've got 
the collecting bug you'll want to hear Jack 
Naylor's lecture, COu.ECTINGCAMERAS: 
AN EVENING WITH JACK NAYLOR. Naylor 
recently sold his entire collectiop to the 
Japanese government. He's gearing up to 
start a new one and wants to share his tactics 
with some curious collectors. At the Port-
land Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq., at 
7 p.m. Free. 775-6148. 
Satisfy your art cravings, Nov 18 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
friday 17 
Mandolin magic: If your idea of a great 
show is Bon Jovi opening for Alice Cooper, 
then stay away from the JAZZ MANDOUN 
PROJECT. On the other hand, if you crave 
interesting new takes on jazz, and curse the 
Maine music scene for its jazz-impover-
ished compleXion, then get on down to see 
Jamie Masefield wield his mandolin. The 
Jazz Mandolin Project is hot, hot, hot in 
Burlington, Vt., where they hook up for 
impromptu jams with their buddies Phish. 
Their brand of jazz is folky and funky, with 
a flavor people of all ages can appreciate. 
The show, accordingly, is ' all ages. At 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 
773-6886. 
saturday'18 
Print collector's paradise: If the decor in 
your domicile seems drab, despair no more 
-five distinguished print dealers from New 
York City are coming to the Portland Mu· 
seumofArt's FIRST ANNUAL PRINT FAIR, 
armed to the teeth with original works of art 
that will tantalize everyone from the con· 
noisseur to the philistine. You'll find a 
gazillion etchings, engravings, silkscreens, 
lithographs and woodcuts. Here's the best 
part: art begets art - the money raised will 
go to the Museum's acquisition program. 
At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq., from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Cost: $4 ($3 members/S2 friends 
of the collection). 775-6148. 
High culture Sunday: If you normally 
spend Sunday afternoon reading the paper 
and feeling .bitter about the coming week, 
then you have no excuse to skip the PORT· 
LAND STRING QUARTET. The PSQ will 
give you ample opportunity to ponder the 
meaning of life as you're carried to an emo-
tional high by Haydn's "Serenade" and 
Beethoven's "String Quartet in A Minor." 
Then you can spend the rest of the day 
wondering how Beethoven could still write 
such damn good music when he was deafer 
than a doorknob. At Woodford's Congre-
gational Church, 202 Woodford St., at 
3 p.m. Tix: $17.50 ($15 students/$1O se-
niors).761-1522. 
20 
Twist my arm: Jane Austen wrote novels 
about 19th century people caught in the 
turmoil of class issues and strong emo-
tions. Maybe they wore their dresses but-
toned chin-high while we run around in 
G-strings, but some struggles are timeless. 
Director Roger Michell brings Austen's 
"PERSUASION" to the screen in all its stark 
honesty . A sensible, intelligent young 
woman falls for a dreamy naval officer. Her 
flighty family doesn't approve of him. They 
separate, then reunite years later. It's got 
happily ever after written allover it, but it's 
the telling of the story that really matters. 
You can catch" Persuasion" at The Movies, 
10 Exchange St., at 5,7 and 9 p.m. Tix: $4 
($2.50 kids/seniors). 772-9600. 
Get some culture, Nov. 25 
tuesday 21 
Come hither fair wordsmiths: Do you 
spend sleepless nights spinning words into 
verse? Do you find yourselfreflexively spout-
ing iambic pentameter? Why keep this genius 
to yourself? Check out OPEN POETRY 
NIGHT, a kinder, gentler forum for the poet 
inside. You can out yourinner beast, or pose 
as the love-monger you long to be. Don't be 
shy. Hearing amateur poetry is good for the 
soul (so is a Geary's or two). At Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St. at 9 p .m. Free. 774-
1114. 
wednesday 22 
Eve of the feast: We celebrate the eve of 
Christmas and New Year's. Halloween even 
has eve status. Why deprive the night before 
Thanksgiving of its chance to shine? Tap 
your feet 'til you drop with the snap, craclde 
and bop of ROOMFUL OF aWES. They're 
an equal opportunity band when it comes to 
celebrations: Join in as they toast 25 years of 
making people move with the release of 
their new CD "Turn it on, Tum it up." At 




lutions. You know you never keep thern. 
How about a Thanksgiving resolution? On 
that supremely American holiday devoted 
to gluttony and sloth, why not get up and 
take a look in the mirror? After you become 
repulsed by the turkey-induced bloating 
you've achieved, make a vow to help those 
who don' t have the luxury of hating their 
love handles. Spend some time at your local 
l2t(:hen. When they 
300 other people 
Iriday 24 
your closest friends, 
catch the Portland 
Agatha. .Christie's TEN 
The play tells the story 
to get some R&R; 
rhyme - "one little, 
indians" - each friend falls d.ead. Quick! 
Call Angela Lansbury! At The Portland 
Players, 420 Cottage Rd., South Portland. 
Tix: $10. 799-7337. 
wantto give CULTURE, a seven-piece native 
Jamaican reggae group, a listen. They've 
been jammin' since the dawn of reggae it-
self. Culture will liven up Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave., for a two-set show beginning at 7 pm. 
Tix: $10 door/$9 advance. 773-8187. 
THE ORATORIO CHORALE 
C&he e9(omantic ~vth 




United Church of 
Christ 
Bath 







MacBeans Music, Brunswick 
Mason Slreet Mercantile, Bath 
Harbour Books, Yarmouth 
}unadeusMusic,Portland 
Ticket prices: Adult $lOadvance lit $12 at 
door . Student/child half price. Familv 
prices available. For more information, 
call 72';-7103. 
Please join us for a reception 
followin2 Saturdav nij,!ht's concert. 
Concert Sponsor: Brunswick Coal and 
Lum ber Com panv 
NOVEMBER 16, 1995 
Models Wanted 
21 
To train for TV commercials, magazines, films, fashion shows, 
and trade shows. L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the Barbizon 
Modeling Agency, i. coming to So. Portland to hold FREE auditions 
at the Sheraton Tara Hotel on Maine MaU Road . 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Sun., Nov. 19, 1995 lOam - 4pm • Ages 10-25 
Appointments are limited· BY RESERVATION ONLY 
No Experience Required 
CALL NOW! Toll Free 1-800-2234613 (Mon.- Sat.) 
Sei Bella Salon 
Distincti~ely Different 
For an appointment please call 773-2494 




The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in noven1ber 5 to 9 pm 
Thuruky 11116 D.L Geary Brewing Co., Portland, ME. "Old Brew Eyes· David Geary 
will be guest bartender dispensing his Hampshire Special Ale (Regular & 
Cask Conditioned) along with his Pale Ale and Geary's London Poner. 
Closed - Happy Thanksgiving! 
Allagash Brewing Co., Portland, ME. Mee! Owner/Brewer Rob Tod. 
He'll be pouring his I~tes! Belgian style brew, Allagash Double Ale. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portlanel, ME • 772-0300 • hl1p:/ /www.moinelink.nel/beor/ 
-- . 
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by Agatha Christie 
~()vember 4th 
thrwS!h 1001 
~athan OiffOlI HementaO' khocI 
IS() falmooth Street V«1IaIHI 
§aturda» 1 pm <I l:JC)um 
Suncla» 2 PIlI 
TKkets I,) at the door 
fa roore infU1llatim call1<)l.ll1S 
UCluu ani} rei} hert'ingJ abounD in thiJ ltIAJurpiue 
from Agatha ChriJtiL, her tnOJt popular mYJtery e.er. " 
Nov 2~-26, Dec 1-3, Dec 8 & 9 
Call Today 799-7337 
Box Office HOIJ'S: 
For Subscribers - Open Sun. 11/19 from 2-5pm, 
Mon. 11120 from 10·2pm 
For Public - Beginning Tues. 11/21 from 10-2 daily 
It's a ColdWorld 
Out There 
Insulate YourseH From Life's Stonns 
by Attending to Your Education. 
~niber26,1995ianuaryll,1996 
Registration begins November 20 
A variety of courses will be offered in 
this unique session. 
FOT more information, contact: 
University of Southern Maine 
Extended Academic Programs, 96 Falmouth St., 
P.O. Box 9300, Portland, ME 04104-9300 or call 
(207) 780~4076 
Get the Prints You Always Wanted! 
iN,. 
Create custom 'Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides! 
WITH THIS NEW MACHINE YOU CAN: 
• Zoom 
• Crop 
• Eliminate red eye 
• Make color & density 
corrections 
• Color or Black & White 
• Utilize photo frames 
lit create custom borders 
• Create different layout 
packages (wallets -8x10) 
• Terrific quality-sharp, 
clear, with vibrant color. 
• Available in choice of sizes ~iro 
I • , I I I I , •• I 
• This new service is fast " "."," " ,,' ,,., .::::!. __________________ .:::a~n~d affordable 
Come see for yourself and ... 
get a 20% DISCOUNT on first order. 
QOMINUTE 
~ PHOTO INC. 
(Offer good through 11/24) 
37 OCEAN STREET 
So. PORTLAND, MAINE 
207-767-2007 
They caine, they saltY ••• 
Saw The City is a local band that plays more or less straight-ahead blues-rock, with 
touches of soul and jazz. The band has an impressive resume - all but one oLthe ,--_________ ---, members have played in bands in such diverse 
locales as Boston, Washington, D.C., Cleveland 
and, believe it ornot, China. Theirnew eponymously 
titled album reflects the band's professionalism and 
solid, tight musicianship. And they smartly leave 
the jamming to a bare minimum, at least on record. 
Their only flaw is lyrics that have a tendency to 
sound like daily affirmations. 
However, they also lack' anything that might 
separate them from the legions of blues-rock bands 
that clutter the musical landscape. There isn't a single song on the debut cassette that 
really stands out, and the band's playing lacks a go-for-broke spirit that would enliven 
the music. What it boils down to is that the band's appeal is limited to those who really 
love traditional, blues-based rock, and I don't. To put it another way, if you're 
disappointed that WCYY started playing alternative rock, you'll love these guys. 
"Saw The City" (Back Bam Productions) 
Is $5.99 and avaDabie at aul Moose 
Music and Bad Habits, The band performs 
Nov. 17 at Taps, 446 Fore St. 
Lucky charlns 
A very wise person once told me, "If a band's debut album has threc or more cover 
songs on it, it's crap." So when I saw that "Mixed Messages," the debut CD of the 
Portland band Zulu Leprechauns, included more than three covers - one each by 
Robert Johnson and Bob Dylan, along with a medley of Lou Reed's "Walk on the Wild 
Side" and Neil Young's "After the Goldrush" -I feared the worst. On the first song, 
"Driveby Shooting," my fears seemed confirmed. Seemingly intent on proving that their 
principal instrument, the dulcimer, can make traditional rock as well as a guitar can, they 
instead prove that the dulcimer can make rock as poorly and uninterestingly as a guitar 
can. 
Which is ashame, because the rest of the album is a heady mix offolk, pop and world 
music that hints at something never heard before. Most of the songs have a simple, 
homespun elegance, while the covers - though obvious choices - take the songs in 
unexpected directions . But where the album truly excels is on the five instrumentals, 
where the trio of dulcimer player Jim Schwellenbach, bassist John Shaw and multi-
percussionist Annegret Baier stretch out musically . Unlike most groups who try to be 
eclectic by mixing and matching genres, Zulu Leprechauns have the ability to transcend 
all notions of genre to create a vision all their own. They have plenty of promise, but only 
if they stop trying to make rock and concentrate on making music. 
"Mixed Messages" Is $10 and avalable 
at BuU Moose Music. 
Slnells like teen Inediocrity 
Sure, it's easy to take a shot at the garden-variety grunge produced by Candlebox, 
who'll play at the Cumberland County Civic Center with Sponge and Catherine Wheel 
Nov. 21. But with their meticulously styled sloppy looks, their over-emoting of angst-
ridden lyrics and music so generic you'd think it came from an album simply labeled 
"grunge," they deserve it. This is the sort of band that thinks that rock's roots are 
Soundgarden's early albums. By the way, isn't it funny that Candiebox is headlining in 
the same venue where, three years ago, Alice in Chains, a band Candlebox regularly rips 
off, got booed off the stage? Times do change, and rarely for the best. 
One of the opening acts, Catherine Wheel, is the band to see. Combining texturally 
dynamic guitar lines with song craftsmanship, Catherine Wheel makes alternative rock 
that, though it doesn't challenge the genre's limits, still has a personality of its own. My 
advice is to scam some tickets from a friend, see Catherine Wheel, and spare yourself 
the mediocrity that is Candlebox. 
Candlebox (with Sponge and Catherine Wheel) performs 
at the Cumberland County Civic Center Nov. 21. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. TIx: $16.50 advance, $18.50 day of show, 
and available at the Civic Center box office and through 
Tlcketmaster. 775-3458. 
• DAN SHORT 
Now place your 
classified ad in 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly 
with one phone call. 
Call 775-1234 
for details. 
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Be An Early Bird! 
Now 
stocked/or 
the holiday season! 
TmSToREAT 
MAINE AUDUlION SocIETY 
118 RTL 1 • FAllIIOUTH 
781-2330 
• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages. 
Restaurant Owners ... 
Call 775-6601 
to get into our Dining Listing.' 
"Two Thumbs Up!" 
---: SISKEL & EBERT 
"Delightful! 
A Breezy _Charmer!" 
- THE NEW YORK TIMES 
"Funny!" 








CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
11 Microbrews On Tap 
Always FREE Peanuts 
334 Forest Ave •• Portland 
772-9229 
. ow Taking Tbaniugiving 
DeJ<lert:.l OriJerJ/ 
dbu.,,,,,,. pumplwr CbeN-'ce 
·peaz.nPie 
Cranherry CbuJ:ney T~ 
, • B~e,.ry Crwp Tart .~ 
regular ,.,bole uJce· menu! 
.;... ::;;-
COMPLETE YOUR 'fHANKscMNC DINNER WITH .•• 
The Nouveau Beaujoulais! 
- direct {r- F ranee! 
Plus: • Fine Wtnl.1 and Champa gnu 
• Imported and Domutic Chel.1l.1 
• CaviarJ d PateJ 
~ Gormet Gifl.! in beautiful containm 
Reserve your gift baskets 





PORTLAND WINE " CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes 
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. 
Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering 
and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 
Middle St., Portland. 772-4647. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique atmo-
sphere of one ()f Raymond's historic houses. 
Reservations requested. MC/Visa. Located at 
Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A. FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break-
fast items and nor>-smoking environment. MC and 
Visa accepted. Tuesday·Friday 7-2, weekend 
brunch, Saturday&Sunday8-2. Parking. 41 Middle 
St. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. TaklKlut fresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 
773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served 
everyday. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-
round burgers, pizza & other crowd pleasers. Eat-
in oron our outdoor patio. At the end of Broadway, 
175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m. -1 a.m., 
7 days. Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI" BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups. stews, sa~ 
ads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious 
sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square. 
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/ 
VISA accepted. 772-7299,772-3913,772-8186. 
INDIA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine 
in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are 
cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the curries 
are prepared with freshly ground herbs and spices. 
The Clay Oven has been opened by a group of 
professionals who run very successful Indian res-
taurants in Mass. & R.I. Serving 7 days 11-10. 
Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Congress 
St., Portland. 773-1444. 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of 
Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tasty curries, 
hot breads, savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay 
serves all of your favorites. Open 11 am-l0 pm, 
seven days. VISA, MC, Discover. One PleasantSt., 
Portland. 772-8767. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old 
India. Servingauthenticallyprepared chicken,lamb, 
seafood and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild 
orhot as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out 
available. VISA/MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., 
Portland. 775-4259. 
A.MERICA.N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 
5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, deli-
cious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of 
microbrewed beer. All in a casual atmosphere, 
including an outdoor patio, and always Free Pea-
nuts. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 
772-9229: 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 4O-year tradition 
of homestyle cooking at reasonable prices_ Serv-
Ing Breakfast, lunch and Dinner from 5am to 
10:30pm Daily in a relaxed , friendly atmosphere. 
Ask about our daily specials! Visit our new play-
ground and picnic area and recently opened gift 
shopl Located on Portland-Lewiston Road 100, 
Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasor>-
able prices. Your hometown restaurant with an 
extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. 
All major credit cards accepted. Now with TWO 
LOCATIONS. 1/2 mile south ofl.l. Bean In Freeport 
865-4005 and next to Filenes Basement at Maine 
Mall in South Portland 775-5531 .. 
/tOMEPLATE.lncredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years In a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 
seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-Satur-
day 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 11am-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special 
board. Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 Fore St., 
Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Dailyhappyhour4-7 w/ 
beer and drink specials. Six page menu. Break-
fast, lunch and dinner ... ~at a real neighborhood 
pub should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth 
St. Portland. 774-7604. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Catonese cuisine In a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinnerilpecials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, MC, American Ex-
press, Diner's Club. Parking, o!>. 15 Main St .. 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
SEA.FOOD 
OAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St. , 
773-4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well 
as Sunday Brunch. One of Maine's Premier sea-
food restaurants set in a converted open air 
market building -featuring an abundant raw bar, 
20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a tantalizing 
arrayoffresh pasta dishes, micro brews, Maine's 
largest single malt scotches list, great wine list 
and frozen drinks. Specialities include lobster, 
scallops and sweet potato cakes with red pepper 
and lobster sauce and ... don't miss the white 
chocolate mousse almond cookie napoleon for 
dessert. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
cialty. Lovely ocean front patio and view of 
Portland's working harbor. MC/Visa/Discover ac-
cepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, 
Portland. 772-4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institu-
tion! Home of the World Famous all you can eat 
fish fry, featuring a complete seafood menu, 
steaks & burgers, homemade desserts, great 
\ 
Tandoor 
FINE INDIAN CUISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street 0 Portland 0 775-42&9 
Visa/MClDiscover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main St.· Brunswick - 729-5260 
prices, inside & wharfside dining, free parking on 
pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 761-
1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Dis-
cover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Daily specials - alwaysl Dine-in or take-out. Open 
Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Mod-
em American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday 
evenings from 5 pm. Join us for THE BESTOFCAFE 
ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversary 
with a selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite 
dishes from the past decade. Voted Most Romar>-
tic Restaurant by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. 
Free parking in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. 
CC, Ll. R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-
4340. Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and romar>-
tic candlelight dining with Portland's most com-
fortable high back leather chairs. Chef David Turin 
turns out 4-star cuisine With remarkable, farm 
fresh produce and native products. Crispy goat 
cheese packets with grilled vegetables and frizzl ed 
leeks followed by sesame and coriander crusted 
tuna with garlic, ginger and soy is unbelievable, or 
sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral oil 
and the always great saut~ of lobster. Also avail-
able is a 5 course wine dinner with 5 wines, a great 
value at $52 per person. Oon't skip dessert!!!! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Sea breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. 
Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri llam-9pm, 
Sat & Sun 8am-9pm. Serving Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex ac-
cepted . Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-
0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made. Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. 
Lunch and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cock-
tail service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Vali-
dated parking. 94 Free St. o!> V-MC-AMEX-DISC . 
780-8966. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine pre-
pared in an exibitior>-style kitchen. located in 
Portland's Old Port. Dinner served seven nights 
per week. Lunch served Monday through Satur-
day. 15 Exchange Street, Portland. 871-9258. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en· 
trees and a casual , comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations sug-
gested_ 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
MEXICA.N 
ers and dinners, served in'overly generous por-
tions! Join us for Happy Hour every weekday from 
4-7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, $1.95fora 220z. 
draft beer and other good stuff] There's also 2 for 
1 dinners, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.! 242 st. John St., Union 
Station Plaza, Portland. Open at4 p.m. daily. B74-
6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. 
Parking. VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 797-8729. 
"""fJ~"'c---' 
~ The Clay OveV\ 
P i 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
"6th Street in NY has nothinJ( on you. " 
-from our gues/book 
LUNCH BUFFET' 7 Days 
DINNER BUFFET· Thurs.-Sun.5-9 pmd Open 7 days a week· Lunch & Dinner rJ Vegetarian Entrees Available II 
565 Congress St. Portland j 
. 773-~~rJe . ~~G~ 
SOUTH WESTERN - ::::U:U:::: 
LA POSADA CANTINA" RESTAURANTE. South-
westem cuisine, specializing in a wide variety of 
Mexican dishes and appetizers. House special-
ties such as chile rubbed chicken, spicy skillet 
salmon, Santa Fe pork, hacienda ribs. Over 35 
varieties of draft and bottled beer! Happy Hour 
4pm-7pm Mon-Fri. with beer specials and free 
snacksl Serving lunch and dinner 11:30am-9pm 
Sunday-Thursday, 11:30-10pm Friday & Satur· 
day. Comedy Night. 63 Storer Street, Saco. 282-
2727. 
NA. TURA.L FOODS / 
JUICE BA.R 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve 
only the finest, freshest natural foods. Aavorful, 
healthful Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and veg-
etarian specials. Drink to your health at our juice 
bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Freshjuices, 
fruit shakes, smoothies,juice combination~ome 
see what Portland's first and only juice bar is all 
about. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dir>-
ner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street 
(across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
T H A. I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI "SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. 
Authentic Thai cuisine in our lovely intown loca-
tion . Relax in our traditional seating and try our 
house and seafood specialties , famous through-
out New England. Free parking available. All major 
credit cards accepted. Reservations suggested. 
One City Center, Portland. 772-1118. 
:THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst 
the enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very 
diverse menu certain to please all palates. Sea-
food , vegetarian dishes, chicken, beef, pork, pad 
Thai , curries, and other exciting foods. Serving 
lunch and dinner seven days a week. Reasonably 
priced. Beer and wine available. Reservations 
recommended. 233 U.S_ Route 1, Freeport. 




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestem fare. Featuring heart smart selec-
tions. All items less than $6! Everything available 
to go. limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. 
Hours M-Sat llam-9pm. 225 Federal Street. 
Portland, 774-6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert 
restaurant! NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in-
house with all natural ingredients, cappuccino, 
espresso, ice tea & iced coffee. Table service and 
take out. Hours: Monday-Thursday 11am-ilpm. 
Friday 11am-Midnight, Saturday 3:30pm-Midnight. 
Sunday 3:30-9:30. 25 Pearl Street, Portland. 773-
3334. 
ITA.LIA.N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). 
Italiar>-American cuisine. Menu prices ranging -
Lunch 11am-4pm $3.95 - $5.95. Dinner 4pm-
9pm (lOpm Fri & Sat) $7.95 - $15.95. Smoke-
Free environment. Panoramic view. An experience 
you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the 
family! MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange 
5t. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. 
New Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner 
every night. Lunch served Monday through Friday. 
Reservations accepted. 28 Exchange Street, Port-
land. 82s{)OOl. VISA/MC/AMEX accepted. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle 
St., 780-6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. 
Maine's only stone oven pizza, serving authentic 
stone cooked gourmet pizza from old Naples. 
Great things with wild mushrooms, proscuitto, 
artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More than you 
would expect on a pizza for not very much money. 
Probably the best pizza in Mainel Take out is 
available. 
B A. R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ res-
taurant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 
types orribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, 
homemade combread and daily specials. Hours: 
Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 12-10, Fri. & 
Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-6711. 43 Middle St., 
Portland . 
PUB 
BRAMHAU PUB. Sit by the fireplace and enjoy 
homemade soups, chili , daily specials and great 
burgers. Lunch 11:30 -2:00 M-F. Dinner 5:00 -
8:00 Mon -Sun. Daily drink and Beer specials. 729 
Congress St., Portland. 773-9873. MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-
made" southem California style Mexican appetiz-
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Some selections from our 
11/16 - 11/30 Dinner Menu 
Muss.ls with spinach, fresh fennd, 
garlic & angel hair pasta 
Chicken & Pancelta Ravioli with tomato mint coulis 
Maine V onison Medallions with sun·dried cherry 
and pon wine sauce 
With Your Game Entr.., try: 
HaVl-Midoc, 
Diant ck BelgraOlt (BorcUaltX, Frana) 
Parking atlllilable • Dinner aJ 5:00 
Closed Monda,s 0 Lunch Tue. - Fri. 11 :30 - 2:00 
• Non-Smoking • Reser~ations Suggested 







Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd- one is FREE! 
• E~ual or lesser price item. Not to be used in 
conjunction Mth other specials or discounts. 
15. added before discount. 
No See 
242 St. John St., 
Union Station Plaza, 
Portland 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense rmrl 
. Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestyle ij 
Consider your future - " 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreement5 on cU5tody, 
5Upport & property 5ettlement5 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M, HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
• M mitLed in PA 
o put H blunHy...AvaUabla at 
Bull Moose Musjc 
PortJaad. Brw:..-ick 
151 Middle Street lS I Maine Street 
lOam-Ilpm Everyday 9am. lOpm Mon-5at. 11-' SUI!:. 
710-6424 nS· 12'9 
N ... t .. W ... d .... 
W'ondham Mall 





TUNING $10 OR 5/$40 
61 INDIA STREET PORTLAND 
761-0174 
WAVE HOTLINE: 761-WAVE 
"' C'~~rg'~Lrt'ftL . 
PR£PAR£ TO 
ENTfR TH£ TfMPL£ 
Their advertising budget. Our advertising budget. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 
o.nforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoorwooo sculpture multi-site 
exhibition slated for fall, 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. 77!H1245. 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople end anyone Interested to 
ettend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm et Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
ang color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland C ...... bar of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Pott.ry CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
7674394. 
USM Artist Lecture S.rI .. , USM Gorham campus, 
Robey.Andrews Hall . Lecture with Latvian photographer 
and USM artlst-ln-resldence, Vllnes Auzlns, Nov 20, at 
4 pm Free. 78o.5008. 
Younc st Art Inventive gift making workshop for kids 
ages 5-13. Wednesdays, Nov 29 to Dec 20, 3:30-5 
pm Cost: $24. Register by Nov 22. 767-7650. 
nm S .... pI. Maine humorist, author and CBS news 
commentator visits Bookland', Ave Points Shopping 
Center, Biddeford on Nov 18 from 3-4 pm. 874-2300. 
CoIl.~ne: Cam.r .. Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Square, Portland, presents a lecture with 
Jack Naylor, owner of the worid largest private camera 
collection, Nov 16 at 7 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
Computer Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM 
Leaming Centers available to help people In business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-fri. 
Free . 7804949. 
Comput.r Tralnlne: Courses offered et Technology 
Training Center, 39 DaHlng Ave, S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
Enn.lIDam Workshop teaching about 9 fundamental 
personality types. Nov 17, 7-9:30 and Nov 18, 9 am-
12 pm, at Woodford 's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. Cost: $30. 774-4770. 
Int.rcultural D .. c .... lon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
775-0547. 
Int.met Tralnl", CI ...... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 78~16. 
Maine Wrtt ... c.nt .. 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basiS. Prereglstretlon 
required. 729-6333. 
• "Computerized H ...... Education" Frank Heller and 
the Global Village Learning Staff teach a onEHlay 
home-school course, Nov 18 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: 
$55. 
Matlovlch Socl.ty An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:3().9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 7614380. 
Portland LaptopU .... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Assocletes BUilding, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 PeaH St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
S_talr Sert .. York Institute, Main St, Saco. emily 
Dickinson performed by Patricia Doane, Nov 17, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $7 ($5 advance). 282-1675. 
World Affaln Council of MaIne l.act ... "Has War In 
Bosnia Happened the Way We've Seen It On TV?" by 
Dusan BJellc, USM professor of Sociology. Nov 29, 5-
7 pm at St. Luke's Cathedral Parish Hall, 143 State 
St, Portland. Cost: $5 (members/ students free) . 78o. 
4551. 
Aquatic ProDam. Greeter Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, offers a .eHes of swimming programs 
-Including lessons for Infants, kids and adults and 
a lifeguard certification course. Costs and times vary. 
874-1111. 
Basketball forAdultll everyTues & Thurs from 6.a pm, 
Sats from 24 pm et Riverton Community Center, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
CONTINUED ON PA GE 29 
• JIM PINFOLD 
fI OnHailoween,abeaglewhohas spent the better part of the past month barking from its third 
floor apartment ·on Boothby Square 
pushed the screen out of a window and 
walked out onto the 7-inch ledge. The 
window slammed behind the beast. The 
dog yapped for 20 minutes as pedestri-
ans below made comments like "we've 
got a jumper." Eventually somebody 
got into the apartment and retrieved the 
anxious dog. Apparently he was dis-
traught over some minor issue and is 
now seeking counseling. 
~ The Pretenders' relevance to rock 'n' roll has diminished ex-ponentially since their first al-
bum 15 years ago. Stout-hearted fans of 
Chrissie Hynde's lizard-skin voice may 
have forgotten all the dumb songs over 
the years, but it's still been an uphill 
battIe. That's why the band's new al-
bum, "TheIsleofView," a collection of 
acoustic versions of the better work, is a 
treasure . The unplugged phenomenon 
in general: D . "Isle": B+. 
~ 
Portland came that close to ha:v-
ing Ornette Coleman 10 town 10 
...... January, but somebody blinked. 
The high cost offear: D . 
~
Morna is a seductive style of 
.4 ballad based in the Cape Verde 
Islands off the west coast of 
Africa. Cesaria Evoria has , at 54, sud-
denly become a star of this obscure 
style. Though comparisons to Billie 
Holiday are becoming a cliche, Evoria 
possesses a similar allure. The album 
"Cesaria" will definitely be in my big 
five at the year's end. A. 
~ 
TheannuaifunciraiseratWMPG 
~was a disappointment. The final 
tally of around $20,000 was sig-
nificantly under the station's goal of 
$25,000, The lack of financial support 
for WMPG is not only disheartening, 
but it's also naive. The station will sur-
vive, but it can't flourish on lip service. 
The station: B. The listeners: Co. 
[;: 
Mark Strand, fonner U .S. poet 
~ laureate, recently gave a reading 
at Bowdoin College. As Strand 
spoke from the podium, 10 feet in front 
of the smallish audience, his voice de-
scended from speakers more than 30 
The lack of financial 
.upport for WMPG Is 
not only disheartening, 
but It's also naive. The 
station will survive, 
but It can't flourish on 
lip .ervlce. 
feet above our heads. The poems, like 
Strand, ~ere simultaneously earthy and 
elegant, but the sound of his wann voice 
from above made me momentarily won-
der whither the burning bush. A. 
~
Joan Armatrading phoned in her 
perfonnance at the State Theatre a 
couple weeks back. On only the 
second night of the North American leg of 
her international tour, she waded through 
almost 20 songs as though she needed hip-
boots. She doesn't understand rock 'n' roll, 
she's given up on the simple beauty of her 
early albums and, though her lower regis-
ter remains one of the great sounds in 
popular music, it hasn't dawned on her 
that her once-fragile but airy high notes 
have left her like so many migrating butter-
flies . C+. 
[:j unlike Annatrading, Emmylou Harris knows what to do with a 
• diminishing range - . she softens 
her high register and disguises its fragility 
as whispered glossolalia. In tandem with 
impressionist Daniel Lanois, Harris forged 
an intentionally murky single set at the 
State into a church service on some red-dirt 
bayou backroad. A-. 
~
Last month, on the winding roads 
of the Adirondacks, the Green 
Mountains, the White Mountains 
and finally into Maine, I pennitted my 14-
year-old traveling companion to listen to 
oldies stations and her Beatles tapes as we 
returned from the Baseball Hall of Fame. 
She has embraced an era of music that I 
have largely forgotten, and her affection 
for the Beatles is far beyond any fandom I 
once possessed. In the hours of heated 
discussion regarding their influence, the 
expected stereotype of the adult arguing on 
behalf of his childhood was turned on its 
head. It was a good thing we both wore 
seatbelts or somebody could have been 
hurt. She believes, as I once did, that "they 
rule." Her enthusiasm: A. The Beatles: 
BFD.CIW 
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EXTENDED THROUGH NOVEMBER 26TH! 
Holiday Matinee' Friday, November 24, 1:00pm 
~poMored b)' 
fiMi!t"j,e, 
HUNGRY? CHECK OUT THE 
CBW DINING SECTION! 
Redhook ESB: 
To Be Brewed With Pride 
In New England 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
caramel malt' and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops_ Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing 
them at our new brewery in Portsmouth. Until then, 
you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-
out the area~ Try it, and let us know what you think. 
Proudly Distributed by 
National Distributors 












CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
PAUL WINTER CONSORT 
SOLSTICE JOURNEY 
Saturday, November f 8 
at 8:00 pm, Church of 
Ss Peter & Paul, Lewiston 
Join Paul and the Consort for 
a spectacular musical and 
environmental celebration of 
the ancient rituals marking 
the changing of seasons. 
Exciting vocalist Theresa 
Thomason is special guest in 
~ this concert presented in 
Lewiston 's grand landmark 
church of Ss Peter & Paul. 
Sponsored by 
MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK 
Associate Sponsor 
L.L. BEAN 
$16 & $20 Reserved Seating Sections are Sold Out! 
FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION 
782-7228 or 
(800) 639-2919 
TALES OF APPALACHIA 
~oun~~ 
PO COMMISSION FOR PIANO 
fllO AND STORYTElllR 
November 18 • 8:00 pm 
Portland High School Theater· $22 
• (omposed by Grammy Award-winner Mik, Reid 
• With Award-winning Kandlnsky Trio aad 
• Master Storyt,n.r (onaie Regn-Blake 
• Also: Hayden Trio II C Major, Siletana Trio in G MIlO! 
Free pre'<urtain lecture with Mike Reid. Call f'(A. 
peA 772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 Danoled by FRONTIER (OMMUt!lCATIONS 
Group Sal.s • Pre'p.rformance lectures· {all for details 
( . '~  , . ,,-; 
To get your message 
out to the world 
Call 775-1234 
by the Holidays? 
Let Sentry help. Our complete 
telephone answering service 
can lighten the load. 
Now thru Dec. 31st, take $25 off 
your first month's service and $25 
off your set-up fee. 
Call us for more information. 
~g/~~~~~ 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
IN WESTBROOK 856-6301 
IN LEWISTON 783-3700 
Pllj~,<::_.e __ ~n~(J~ ~>< ~~ ~ 
L3 ~ f:'.> 
and truth in every shepherd's tongue, • 
\)' these pretty pleasures might me move ) 
).. To Uve with thee, and be they love. I 
~~ Si:~:~:~::eR::w:~P:::::~ ~ 
'"ff.. Than words, though ne'er so witty; ~ 
(\e A beggar that is dumb, you know, 
May challenge double pity. 
- The Silent Lover 
- Sir "Walter Raleigh (1552-1618) 
Yeah. Right. 
Yry the Personals! 
1-900-370-2041 
( 
(S1.99/min.,18+r T.T., n5-1234) 
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...... _t TIle YMCA offers membership basketball 
at Its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland, Mon-Frf 
from 6-8 am: Mon, Wed &. Fri from 12·1:30 pm: and 
Toos & TIlurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
I!nero LackJnC? Try moving With ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland, South 
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings and 
weekends. Arst class Is free. Drop-ln $4. 767·7650 
or 797-0484. 
Flfty-FlYe ..... Alive The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults. 
874-1111. 
Rm Step • Beyond USM Ufellne offers a personal 
fitness evaluauon for people of all fitness levels, 
Including body fat composition, muscular strength 
and endurance, flexibility and cardiovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 780-4639. 
Fun flCure A ....... c. Is a class for XL. XXL and plus 
sizes only - and meets Mon, Wed and Fri from 5:15-
6 pm, at the West School. 57 Douglas St, Portland. 
Cost: $3 per class. '799-0197. 
IndOor Soccer lor Women Tues from 8-9:30 pm at the 
RlvertonCommunltyCenter.16ooForestAve, Portland. 
874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
Lap S_ at the Portland YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland, offer great exercise In a IIght·fllled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees. Fees Include lockers. showers. 
towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA 
members. $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 
M ..... Frontrunners Is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove. Saturdays at 9 am. 761·2059. 
Matne Table T ... ~t. Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 8-10 pm at Portland 
Athletic Club. Route 1. Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. 
Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 823-8231. 
Martial Arts ..... _Defe .... classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road. S. Portland. Include 
Instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu AlkUltsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767·7650. 
Open Gym for Teens Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym, 414 Eastern Prom. Portland. Tues &. Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); King Gym. 92 Deering Ave. 
Portland. Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age).TIlurs 6-8 
pm (high school age): Reiche CommunltyCenter,l66 
Brackett St, Portland, Tues &. Thurs 5:3()-7 pm (middle 
school age), Man &. Wed 5:1~:45 pm (high school 
age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland Pacers Portland Public Health has launched 
a norrcompe@vewalklng program for city residents. 
Meet at Congress Square Mon-Frt between 6 and 10 
am. 874-8784. 
Portland Public Pool. Reiche Pool. 166 Brackett St. 
Portland: Aftemoon swim - Mon-Wed and Fri from 
4:3~ pm, Thurs from 4:3~:30 pm (no school, no 
swim). open swim - Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton 
Pool. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues 
and Thurs, 8-7:30 am. Mon-Fri 12:15-1:15. Mon. Wed 
and Fri6:15-7:3O pm. Sat12:3()-1:30 pm. Open swim 
- Man and Wed 7:30-8:45 am. Tues 6:1~ pm. Sat 
from 1:3()-3:30 pm. 874-8456. 
Portland Wo .... n·. RuCbY Club Is looking for recruits. 
No experience needed, all athletes welcome. 892· 
9325. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for Iffe. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 848-
5139. 
5hotokan Karat. The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes foryouths and adults Tues andTIlurs evenings. 
Youth kick around from 5:3~:3O pm and adults 
meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per month/ 
$40 adults per month. 874·1111. 
Soccer Club 30+ co-ed soccer league seeks new 
members. 773-7613. 
Sports of All Sort. The Boys & Glris Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities Including 
swimming. basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberiand Ave, Portland . 874-1070. 
Step ..... Sculpt No-nonsense step classes Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at the West 
School. 57 Douglas St. Portland. Cost: $3 per class. 
799-0197. 
Utttmate Frisbee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee Is played 3 
days a week in Portland aU summer - no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
Volleyball Plck-up games every Tues &. TIlurs from 
7 :30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-
8793. 
Watker. Group forming for casual exercise a few 
nights a week. 865-1231. 
wan.yban Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Atness Center. Outer Congress Street. 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Wom ... •• Hockey Players wanted for two teams 
forming In the upcoming season - all experience 
levels welcome. Rink cost: $160 for 12 games and 
gear. 883-9601. 
YWCA87 Spring St. Portland, offers aquaclseclasses. 
volleyball. aerobics and swim lessons for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Course times and costs vary. 874-
1130. 
HZ Outfitters Nov 18: Kayak polo at Caps Elizabeth 
High School, Ocean House Rd, Caps Elizabeth. 833-
5257. 
M ..... _ Soclet)' Gllsland Farm,118 Route 1, 
Falmouth. Nov 19: Winter camping clinic, 2-4 pm. 
Cost: $4 ($3 members). Reservations recommended. 
781·2330. 
M ..... Outdo« Adventure Ctub Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unltartan Church. 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. Nov 17: Ice skate at No. 
Yarmouth Academy. 828-0918. 
NCHUmbep Outfitters offers a variety of paddling 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. Open pool 
classes Nov 25 and Dec 2 and 16. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. See Kayaklne Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited to Join the networl< for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18. students have at 
least three years of English. and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
BlC ..... th.r/BIC Slater seeks volunteers 8£" 18 and 
uP. to spend time as an adult friend to an at-nsk child. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulkllne Materl". Bank ~ non-proflt organization 
providing household fllrtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. ·Yard sales· are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Ceda .. NurolncCareCenter seeksvolunteersto read 
stories, play games. go on ouUngs. share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
Communtty Heatth $eMc .. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around thelrofflces. 
775-7231. 
Emercency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Enrtched Golden AC. C.nt.r 297 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Fac. the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 18-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmarl< and Brazil . 773-
0658. 
Family Opportunities N.twa<k Provides services. 
Including parent support groups. I~e-skilis workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families . 772·5394. 
RacDtsposat Used, torn or faded American ftags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Ubby-Mltchell 
Post#76 of the American Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Fr .. HtV/AIDS Pr_d .... available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Frlenclo of the M"ne Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm. at the Maine Youth Center. 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Footer Grandparent Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance. bf.weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
Good Tum Day Kennebec Girl Scout Council and 
Goodwill team up to collect donations of clothing. 
shoes. toys. tools and lamps from homes on Nov 18. 
Items may also be taken directly to donation centers 
at the Maine Mall. Portland's Northgate Shopping 
Center or any Goodwill retail store. 772·1177. 
Help Stop Rectal VI .... nceAnyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starl<s, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home. can send donations to: Friends 
Intemational. P.O. Box 8506. Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-0547. 
Hooplee 01 M"ne volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. A comprehensive certincation program for 
new volunteers begins Nov 2. 774-4417. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families. staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers. or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-6305. 
Medlcar. Cub Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the SenlorCoalltlon to get Infonnatlon 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
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ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698·2696 
NOVEMBER 16. 1995 
PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL - COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-bound calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person 
on your list. Available with a single,picture 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
• No copyrighted photos please. 
Single Picture Calendar $6.95 
12 Picture Calendar $20.00 
Shipping is $3.50 for first calendar; $.50 each additional. 
























Third Annual Reception 
All women age 60 or greater, and women 
, ages 35 to 59, with a history of: 
• breast cancer in your family, 
• one or more breast biopsies, 
• early menstruation, 
• late or no childbirth, 
you may benefit from a current research 
project at Eastem Maine Medical Center. 
Come and find out more. 
The Breast Cancer Prevention Trial 
Third Annual Reception 
EMMC, Brandow Conference Room 
Sa,turday, November 18,1995,1-3 pm 
For more information call 
973·7481 or 1·800·987·3005 
CHARLE';' A DICKENS' 
CHRISTMAS CAROL 
Welcome to Cops In ShopsSM--the program 
that brings underage alcohol purchasers together 
with real police officers, It's happening now in stores 
all over town. Pass it on: If you're too young to buy, 
don't even try. 
COps In ShOpSSM is a program of: 
your entire family to the State Theatre this holiday 
ason to see the Nebraska Theatre Caravan's musical 
ation of Charles Dickens' classic novel featuring a 36-
member cast, accompanied by a 4 piece-musical ensemble. 
English Christmas carols, elaborate sets, lavish 19th-century 
costumes and a 16 foot ghost with a whirling bed will make this 
spectacular performance a small part of your happiest dreams and 
Christmas traditions. 
tJ8 E;If 
Tuesday, November 28, 7:30 p.m. 
Cabaret: $23.50 plus $10.50 entree ticket 
Reserved: $23.50· $19.50 • $17.50 • Children under 12 $12.00 
Cabaret Doors 5:30 p.m. • Reserved Doors 6:30 p.m" 
STATE THEATRE 
609 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
For membership information or to charge by phone call 
207-879-1112 
Sponsored by: 
Il6ti! -I :£11 
W,XT-TV I 'ORTLAND I '~"44 ~ "J 
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Prabl. st_ R ....... c. Center AcUvItI_ at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial JustIc. Committee seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 781-
3898. 
RDD S •• k. Volunt •• r. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 78o.9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre, help high 
school kids with computer graphics, make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
6503. 
Salvlltlon Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Senior Companion Pro"am Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800.s60-4867. 
VoIunt .... N.ed.d New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 775-4000, x622. 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
Youth Exeunt. seeks host families for cultural 




Baxter Memorial Uw-y 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time,' a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share," from 10:3o.ll:15 am. 
Book/fllm discussion, Nov 16, 6:30 pm, "To Kill A 
Mockingbird.' Book discussion group, Nov3O,10am-
noon: "Cliff Wall<.· Grandparents' Tea for 3-5 year 
oIds and their caregivers, Nov 21, 10:15-11:15 am. 
839-5031. 
~and Cook's Corner Shopping Center, Brunswick, 
hosts "Bunnlcula," the bunny/vampire of James 
Howe's book on Nov 18 from 1·2 pm. Also, "Tlntln 
Day' on Nov 25, books, activities and films from this 
famous French cartoon boy. 725-2313. 
Br .. kwater School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as devalopmental programs for four-year 
olds, an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
dally. 772-8689. 
Celebration of M"ne Authors Greater Bookland, 
Cooks Corner, Brunswick, hosts areadlng/bookslgnlng 
with nine Maine authors and Illustrators, Nov 12 from 
14 pm. Free. 725-2313. 
Child Ca .. ConnectIons holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm, w~h free infoonation about 
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Chlldr.n'. Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. 
November/ December: "Feasts and Fables.· Nov 18: 
"Nibble Knowledge Workshop," 1·3 pm, $4 ($2 
members). Nov 22: "Nutcracker Tea Party,· 1-3 pm, 
free. Nov 23: museum closed . Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-
5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. Admission : $4 (free on Fridays 
from 5-B pm). Pr1Hegistration and additional fees 
required for some programs. 828-1234. 
C .. lltlve Resoure. Cant., 1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. 797-9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
F_y NIatrt Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every frI from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
ActMtles Include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Fri of eech 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
F .... UyR_C_holds Kid's Arst, a support 
group/workshop for divorcing parents to focus on 
their kids' needs on an ongoing basis. Cost: $40. For 
Information about locations and dates, call. 78o. 
5833. .,
F ... P_lnc~~atMercyHospltal,l44 
State St, Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:3().8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday NIJht Specl .. Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler Time," Wed 
from 9:3o.10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour," Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program," the third Thurs of every month from 6:3o. 
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Int.rnatlonal Support/Play,roup for refugee, 
Immigrant and all other moms and kids, age blrttr5 
years, who want to make friends from all over the 
world. Wed and Fri 9:30-11:30 am at Williston West 
Church, 32Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Maine Parents ofGIIIed/Talented Youth publishes a 
monthly newslatter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Pa .. ritln, Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:3().8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line is in 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-mldnlght. 767·5506. 
Help line: H!Oo.298-2515. 
Performlnc and VIoual Alta for KJda at the Reindeer 
Room, 547 A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. Nov 17: "Tales for 
Twos " at 10:30 am. Nov 18: "Children's Used 800k 
Sale" from 9 am-3 pm. Nov 20: "Preschool Story 
Time" at 10:30 am. Nov 22: "Anger Fun for 8ables" 
at 9:30 am. Nov 23: Ubrary closed. Nov 24: "Family 
Story Time" at 10:30 am. 871·1700. 
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P,.YIaw for P_ Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, offers tours of the labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm, 871-2205. 
SIn&1. Parent SIII!POfl Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:3o.7:3O pm. 874-
1111. 
S. PorII .... Public Uw-y 482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and frI at 10 am and storytlmes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
5-..., Leaons at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/toddlars and preschoolers begin Nov 21 and 
continue each Tuesdayfor 10 weeks. Another session 
begins Saturday, Dec 2. 874-8456. 
Warran Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies, - Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time,' Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:130 am. 854-5891. 
A_HaaIthClinleVlsltlngNurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitOring, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing. tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesdayofevery 
month from 14 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TlB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/ diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vacclne(seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. Next clinic: Nov 21. 78o. 
8624. 
Adult Screenln, Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee 
charged. 78().8624. CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
0- d . 
~
~ eanlng 
choice for your home 
or business-all at a t~n reasonable price. ~ DOlTie Pratt Cltaner 207·926-4262 
A&A 
Pr:operty Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens, finished basements, 
roofing. decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the deaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 77U784 
residential " commerdal 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 
"YOII' FOIIr Season Maintenne Service' 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
" Yard CI .. n-Up 
" Fall Rototiling 
I • Gutter Cleaning • Snow Plowing " Sanding • Tr .. Work • " Ught Trucldng! Hauling • OddJobe Reasonable Rales -Insured 




(What were you thinking?) 
vinyl- wood - tae 
Cleaned or Painted 
I"Restored "\ (6on~ replace 
Uke new old floors 
E~ II'<lse Turn them nil 





Interiors and Exteriors 
• Wall Papering 
" Decks 1(. . . . ",.~. • Repairs " Carpentry Insured-Call Man 
799-9794 
~ House Cleaning I 
Miri"m Otis Au... 
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAINTING &. WALLCOVERING 
. COMMERCIAV RESIDENTIAL 
. PAINTING! PAPER HANGING 
. SPECIALD' fiNISHES 
. fU LLY INSURED 
761-1MB 
fThwUl ~ 'lkbson 
OU-J~~ 
rvarie~ Specialist i
~ . Par Excel1~nce I 
14 Vernon Place 
Portr.md, Maine 04101 
,,207·774·6467 
Crealive repairs.al 761-4571 
cornmon. sense: nus 
experienred 00 insured 
david norris 
775·3695 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
Cleaning Services 
Residential' Commercial' Marine 
Call us for • menu 
767.2415 
We. Mil med 70ur spmahzed d;'lIg oeeb . • ,1l'IrJ 
Rachel Rumsoll &. Laura Girooda 
CleaniiMSS is a .. inu~. 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 











New/Us9d TOVAY'S BOOKS " YESTERDAY'S PRILlS 
761-4474 
295 Forest Ave.' Portland, ME 
ION" SUE'LL DO In 
'SPIRituAL WOkltU~ IN A Pt-IYSICAL WOklD-
ij8ROWN AM£YERS 
ntulSCRIPT101t1 
We Transcribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
,:~ RENO PAINTING CO. 
'VC<R <Repair 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Open'7 Days a Week 
• HElP YOU MOVE • 
• YARDCARE. GARDENING 
· DRY CLEANING PICK-\lPS , 
· WASHING WINDOWS 
• PARTY PREP' CLEAN·UP 
FRIENDLY SERVICE/INSURED 
77)-~660/8)1-o)87 
b\..." specializing in 




1-800-317~1148 Since 1977 Insured 
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categories 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
Ructions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















RIOt 15 -. - $9/wk.. fIP 
additional Wds @ 25t ea. W:@ 
caw. Mol .. n .... - $12.50/ W\14( 
=~OO':':':!t @t!5~:h :. 1';1,1 
Wlleels • Keels Delli - $25/ run '11M;;;' 
~ sells 115 words: vehicles and boobi:::: 
only) Call for details, rUt 
Internet c __ - as low as k@ 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! IN? 
DlIpIoy Ad rot .. , W .... eIIlsIn' ancl/W 
frequency discount info available PM: 
upon request. UM 
::;:;:;:~;.'. 
get it to us 
De""lIno: Mon, 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
H .... : 561 Congress St 
fine print 
~' ..... '" 
ClassH'ied ads must be paid tor In adVan~Nf 
'Mth cash. personal check, money order ,Witt 
~~~~Offi~~:=~o~s&::~ ~ems ~1i~rr~; 
rei;Jndabie. caw shall not be liable for aWw~ 
==~en:~~;:;~~ai~1I~1~ 
content or substantialty ehar!(e the mea'. @ 
of the ad. Credit Will be issued when ";ali.f~:~: 
error has been determined within one ~% 
of publication. 
Grandmother Bait. 
Take: unhir advanuge of your grandmOlher's emotions 
and buy her a cuslom·made OIlendar with twelve fuJJ..color pholOs 
of you , your kids, your pelS or maybe a few vimage piCIUrt"S 
ofChrislmas 1964 wh(fl she gOI your grandfather that brtnd new pair 
o(wading pants for his fishing uip in Canada. Yea, that'U get hc:r. 
Call n 44455 , or just stop in with your f;noott photos. 
LJj Gl~!.E!~:'~.~ o;!l~.~ .• ~s ~ NmaCarler 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
1/2 hour . howwith live doll .. , raol>it. 
& free "'.~ic tricks. Call Van" ini at 
854-1743 or I-IlOO-826·824O. 
"'he Children's Magician" 
POETRY CONTEST. $24.000lnpriz ... Pos-
sible publication. Send one original poem, 
20 Hnes or less to: National Ubrary 01 Po-
etry, Box 704-12410. Owings MUls. MD. 
21117. 
PRAYER TO ST. CLARE- Pray nino Hail 
Marys once a day lor nine days. PlbIishthls 
prayer and wish for three things. Even n you 
do not have faith, yo ... pray"'" will be an-
swered. 
URBAN CATSITTERS- In-home car. for 
city krtties wtvle you're away. Insured. Mem-
ber National Association of Professional 
Pet SiDers. Call 761 ._~51 for broct.Jr • . 
VOLUNTEER ACTORS NEEDED! Amistad 
Mental fioaJth Social Chi> & Drop-In Coo-
tor. Call Stephani. Hughes, 773-1956. 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC user,~ needed, S45,000 
income potential 
Call 1-800-513-4343 Exl B·7002 
caw Clallifiedl 
~lZ34 
11 MOVING 11 NEWYORK EXPRESS. W.'I 
do h fO( less. A teacup to a town house. 
Local, long distance. partial loads. cars. 
antiques. ICCl204960, DOTTI2369. 800-
343-4461 - 914-85!;-3052. 
ADOPTION- W. know that you are faced 
with a difficult choice. Let us help you find a 
loving. caring home for yo ... baby.wE ARE 
EASYTOTAlKTO. _call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION (A Vermont Usconsod Agency) 
1-800-982-3678. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
mlrut. show wlllvo _. rabbit •• free 
magic tricks. Cal Vandinl. The Cllldrons 
Magic~. 854-1743/1 -800-826-8240, 
PERSONALIZED LETTER ·ROM SANTA! 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LETTERHEAD. la-
ser quality. Send: Child's name, address, 
age. gonder, favaft.friondsand pets """""; 
yo ... name. addr .... phone. relationship 10 
cllld, $4,95, To: Casey Creations. 3 Tom 
St.. Wareham. MA. 02571 -1509. 508-291 -
1613. 
caw Clallllleds Gel 
Rualtl ~lZ34 
51 ,000 WEEKLY FOR MAlUNG 200 BRO-
CHURES. Paid postag • • No quotas. Free 
inlormation. SASE to: ums Ud. 2668 Brice 
Road. Suit. 2006, Reynoldsburg. Ohio 
43068. 
$1 ,COOIWEEKL Y STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. For FREE details . .. nd SAS.E, 
to: P.O. Box SOO-KL, Uma, PA 19037. 
$281 -$090 WEEKLY MAlUNG LETTERS 
FROM HOME. Full or part time. Nooxper1-
encenecessary, EasyAny holrs!GalI CIoar-
inghous. PubiicatioM 1-313-458~, Ext, 
32,24 hours. 
$35,000IYR. INCOME polentlal. Reading 
books. Toil fr .. (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-
5496 for d.tails. 
$40,OOOIYR. INCOMEpotontiai. HomaTyp-
isVPC users. Tol fr .. (1)800-898-9778 Ext. 
T-5496 fOl Nstings. 
help wanted 
Be part of Maine's 
Friendliest Mountain 
Ski Mt. Abram is presently 
accepting applications for Ski 
& SnowboardInstructors. 
FuU and part time 
positions available 
Experience a plus!! 
If you can ski OUl training 
staffcan do the rest. 
Must be dependable, 
nexlble and love winter 
Apply in person Mon-Fri, 9 to of 
or call for more information 
PO Box 120, Locke Mills, 
ME 04255, 2 875 - 5003 
$500 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! Wort< at home. 
Assombiy, crafts, typing. Cail now for FREE 
infopak. 1-800-242-13801. 
"AIRUNES" NOW HIRING! Manyentrylovol 
position. avaiable, Right attandanb. bag-
gage handlers. ticket agenb. excellent pay. 
benefits including Ira""'. l.oGaIIrolocation, 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. For appIs. 
Gall 7 days7am-6prnPST. 1-800-594-5918. 
Ext. 180. 
ADDRESS ENVELOPES part-time athome, 
$200 & uptday. FREE info. No axperIence 
necessary. Don't ..... this incredible op-
portlllity. Enclose self-addressed stamped 
envelope 10: Dept. 33, P.O. Sox 7153. Rich-
mond, VA 23221 . 
AVON- ALL AREAS! Flexlbl. hours. $200-
$2000 monthlypossible. Groatsupplomen-
tal income. Ag. 18+. Hurry Ctvistmas cus-
tomers need you now! Independent sales 
rep. 1-800-962-4998. 
AVON- ALL AREAS. Faster "HoU"'" 1-
800-831 -1793. Flexibl. hours- repeat cus-
tomer sales- Sl4lPIoment Income. Averag. 
$200-$2000 monthiy. Ag. 18 • . Request 
~ .. into pack.~ H ... ry. Christmas selfing. 
Independent Sales Aoprosentativ •. 1-800-
831-1793. 
EARN $500-$1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES. Send SASE 10: Dream Enler-
prIses, Dept. 31 ,Box 15574.lJttIe Rock.AR 
72231 . 
EXPERIENCEDCOSMOTOLOGIST- Do you 
Iova doing hair, facials, waxing, and nails? 
Do you preforto use only AVEDA producb? 
Would )'ou like 10 cr.al. beauty and 
wallness? Call fO( an Interview, 207-773-
4457. 
FITNESS ENTHUSIASTI EnvlronmentaV 
health company sooldng outgoing. positiv. 
Individuals for key entry levellmanagement 
position. Attitude more importanl than ex-
perience, Part-time and lui-time positions 
available. 780-1162 or n4-6671. 
GET PAIDTO SHOP! Mak.$34 7 weel<ly .. .as 
"Mystery Shopper" for local slores. Check 
friendiness , cleanin .... Shop for TVs, 
clothes, more! W. pay for it. .. you keep it! 
• !'Ply. send SASE: Shoppers, 9852 W. 
Katella. Dept. 166-411P. Anaheim, CA 
92804. 
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-
1.000 envelopes. $3.000, Recelv. $3,00 
for each envelope you process! Postage & 
supplies provided, Free information: 1-31 0-
519-2950 ext. A-47 (24 In.). 
Flexibility. Good Pay. Variety. You may already know the 
benefits of working as a 
temporary, but how do you 
select the temporary firm 
that's right for you? We 
suggest you pick the one that 
businesses choose - Norrell. 
The reason we attract cop quality companies 
across the country is because we offer the brightest 
and the best trained temporary employees in the 
busines~. Norrell gives-you in-depth training and 
support in the latest hardware, software, people skills 
and more. So as your skills grow, so do you. If you 
are interested in working immediately, work for the 
company that places you first. Join Norrell today. 
500 SOUTHBOROUGH DRIVE 
""'SOlJITl PORTUNO. ME 04106 
773-1771 
EOEJDtS4hluJ W'tkomt' we PUm You Fim.SM 
Over 150 Positions Filled 
Last Month! 
If you have the qualifications, 
we have the JOBSI 
We are currently accepting applications for positions at 
Maine's most prestigious Insurance company. Earn top pay 
and gain valUablB experience in one of the numerous 
immediate openings. Assignments to fit nearly any schedule: 
long and short-term assignments, part and full-time hours. The 
following is a sampling of openings: 
13 ADMIN ASSISTANTS - Challenging positions supporting 
top-level executives. Experience with Microsoft Word, Excel 
and PowerPoint required. MANPOWER CAN CROSS TRAIN 
FROM OTHER SOFTWARE PACKAGES TO GIVE YOU THE 
SKILLS YOU NEEDI 
7 GENERAl OFFICE CLERKS - Varied openings including 
light phone coverage, filing, mailings, and special projects. 
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONISTS - Many short-term 
openings providing phone coverage In executive offices. 
Excellent phone skills, professional demeanor and customer 
service orientation a must. 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS - High volume alpha-numeric 
keying. Long-term positions, three to six months in duration. 
MAIL PROCESSORS -lifting up to 40 Ibs., processing and 
distributing mail, operating mail equipment, light data entry. 
Manpower offers HealthlLlfe Insurance, 
Paid Holidays, Vacation Pay and 
Free Computer Cross-Training. 
Please call to schedule an appointment. 
o MANPONER" 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 
The Staples School 
70 Center St., Portland 
(Across from the Civic Center) 
n~258 or 1-800-539-8258 
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The AIDS Project seeks: 
Community Educator 
Resp. include HIV prevention education tninings to community 
groups including treatment centers. youth groups. businesses, social 
servke agencies, hospitals. rape crisis centeno etc.. Train and 
manage volunteer educators and peer education teams, facilitate 
workshops and support groups; supervise Counseling and Testing 
and Hotline coordinator. Required: knowledge and experience of 
HIV. min. SA or equiv. exper •• W1iting and computer skills. strong 
organizational. interpersonal and sp<laking skills, familiarity with 
homophobia. substance abuse. compulsive and non-consensuaJ sex 
issues. experience in group trainings. compassion and creativ;ty. 
32 hrs. with some evenings and weekends. Salary $19.000; 
good benefots. Start />SAP. Send resume and cover letter 
by 20 November to: 
The AIDS Project, Education Search Committee. P.O , Box 5305, 
Portland. Maine 04101. 
HIV+ people, lesbians. gay men, women and people of color are 
especially encouraged to apply_ NO CALLS PlEASE. 
Shalom House, Inc. 
Join a kadingprovUkr o[housing and com",unity support for 
adults r«ovmngfrom mental illnm. 
Building Manager 
Live-in position for 6 bed rooming house for 
individuals living with mental illness . Room and 
stipend offered in exc hange fo r o perational duties . 
Skills required include general housekeeping, minor 
maintenance, ability to provide support and skill 
development for residents. Flexible evening hours and 
use of a beeper allow for "personalized work schedule." 
Applications may be picked up at the address below or 
send letter of interest and resume to: 
Shalom House, Inc. 
400 Congress Street, 3rd Fir. 
Portland, ME 04101 
EOE 
For additional information call Caroline Carroll 
at 874-1080. 
JOIN MAINE PEOPLES AWANCE year-
ro..-.d odJcatlorVadvocacy team for cam-
pail1' IinIw1ce reform, Paid training. no ox-
perience MC8SSa<y, 2-1Opm. Call Jeff, 761 -
4400. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERs/Earn up to $24 
houI1y plus fr .. food. fr .. gas. fr .. mar-
chandIse. etc .• In you- spar. time. Free Info 
24 hrs. Gall 1-800-643-8256 X 9022 or 1-
800-684-8253 X3660. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!$500-$900 
wookly/potontial processing mortgage re-
funds. OWn hours. Cal7t4-502·2123 exL 
5079 24/1va. 
PEDRiATRIC NURSE PRACTIONER OR 
PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT. Immediate 
opening. To peoform madicaI.vaiuationsln 
ctildabuseprcgram. CurentME l.JcensU'oI 
podiabic .xperience required, aI1hough not 
necessarily In child abuse. 20 tvslwook. 
Flexlble!lChed!Je, SLbmItrosumolllc ........ 
to Medical Director, The SpurwInk Clinic. 
17 Bishop Street. Por1Iand, ME04103.EOE. 
PIPEFITTERS NEEDEDtoworl<in_ 
Ovortrne and oxponses. Drug ocrOM\lng 
reqUrod. Gall Mitch: 901-75HI209. 
PROFEiSSIONAL RESUMES rOSllt In am-
pIoyment intelViews. Call Car_ PlannIng 
Services, (207)885-0700, 
REGISTERED NURSE(RNICS)- Long-Term, 
St.fI-5ecu'. facility in BNlawlcl<. Salortod, 
5 deyaIwook. voriolH ochoduIe baaed on 
prog<am needs. Experience In adolescent, 
psychIoIrtcOlhospital oetting; MEllconsu<e 
reqUred, Must be able to provide on-line 
staff support and milieu management. 
Shared scheduling rosponalbillties. Some 
wookand and on-cail, ConlJetitIve uleryl 
benefits, EOE. R.sume 10: HRC- Th. 
SptJrWinI< School, 899 Riverside Stroot. 
POlIIand, ME 04103. 
SEEKING EDUCATORS AND PEOPLE In 
related fteIds to COOtdinate pIac<Jmont lind! 
or Imt foreign exchange students for 3-S' 
month stays. Parttime. Manyrowards. 800-
874-7042,800-454-6736. 
SOCIAL WORKER POSmONS: Day & r.oj -
_tIaI treatment programs for EOIBOIDO 
Itudents; intensive treatment programs 
basad In public schools; or potential super-
visory openings, Team approach utilizing 
IndividuaJ, group, family. and mlMou treat-
menL Co~litive ulary & benIfIt pian. 
Maino state LMSWIlCSWIlCPC licensur. 
or reciprocal eligibility required. Experience 
wttI1 similar poptJation preferred, EOE. R.-
sume to: HRC- The Spurwink School. 899 
Riverside Street, Portland, ME 04103. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER- Special 
needs staff secur • • adoloscont program In 
B"",,swlck. Clnical teaCllng sldls, ability to 
s.1 firm, coosIstonl limits and provide Indi-
vidualized educational programming re· 
qui red. Expooienc. with similar popuiaHon 
deslted. Integration of services, supervi-
sion, and working in a team setting empha· 
sized. Special odlJcation cortificatiorv'docu-
monted eligibility fOl condi\ionalo1Jansitlonai 
endorsement required. Competitive salary 
and_packag., EOE, ResllTlOlO: HRC-
The Spuowink School. 899 Riverside Street. 
Portland. ME 04103. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefunse\· 
ting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
THERAPEUTIC COUPLES-Agoncy-ownod 
homes i1 So. Maine. To provide natural 
home setting for special needs youths. Rei-
.vant oxperience helpful; ability 10 be nur-
turing and to provkfe firm limit-setting :II'Id 
behavior management needed , H.S di-
pioma/G.E.D. and good driving history r.-
qulrad, Toam approach. Training. supelVi-
slon, and on-call support provided. Ben-
.fits include salary lcombined $35,000 +1-
per yoar), house. vehicl., housahood .x-
penses, regliarly scheduled respite and 
vacation time, health Insurance. and more. 




CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K, Elkins, M,S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consultation 
business 
opportunities 
CAPITAL FOR YOUR GROWING COM-
PANY! We can find you Interested Venture 
Capital So ... cos. GaI6OJ..585-9512, 
GREAT MULTI-LEVEL MARKETING OP-
PORTUNITY. Groundftoorln1ho NorthEast. 
Cal John Spu10ck 0 (606)623-0781, 6am-
1Opm. 
Try _ wIIIlll dull 
business 
opportunities 
LOOKING FOR LEADERS, For _ thon 
$1.000 you can own you- own business 
wttI11ho_~~InAmorlca 
today. 1-800-768-0898.15024. 
F ROFITABLE. FUN HOME BUSINESS wI 
full tralnlng and support. Top quality mJtri-
Ilonal prJducts. Call 1-800-927-2527. 
.xt.7691, 
_body 1 soul 
A PEACEFUL PlACE IN A BUSY WORLD. 
Eiott Cherry. Massage Therapy. CreatiVII, 
Intuitive. and _.technlque. A nne mas-
sage Is • wor1< of art and 1ho peofect gift. 
Portland, I-800·772-2742. 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA., MS.- Ucensod 
cinleal professional colllSaior. lJcerjsod 
Marriage & Family therapist By appoint-
ment 774-6779. 
DANCE, SERPENTINE STYlE with your 
body's. Innat. intelHgence. Middi. Eastern 
dance with Josie Conte. 828.j1571. 
DEPRESSION IS NOT SADNESS. Depres-
sion Is gloom. guilt. despair, irritability. and 
fatigue. Free Information on depression from 
OIInewolettorby, fO(andabout peopiewlth 
depression or bipolar disorder. Th. Moody 
News, 63-Bmrd Street, Atbm, ME, 0421 O. 
T eIephon.: 783-2980. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift 
certificates. Joanne Nelson, L.S.W. NOU'O-
muscular Massage Th.rapist. 1207)772-
5860. 
INTERESTED IN FORMING. Motapllysical 
Group, Call 773-7017, 
INTRODUCTORY PROPRIOCEPTIVE 
WRITING WORKSHOP led by Joan Lee 
H<ntor. Dec. 1-3. Falmouth, $150, 797-
5887 FMI. 
JOURNEYSTHROUGHBODVWOR~~­
ergy .,hancement for women dealing with 
past 01 presenl emotional trama. k. you 
ready 10 create chang. in YOll' In.? Call 
Marie King, RN, CMT, i75-5745. 
KEY TO UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE -
Free booklet, no obligation. Call 1·800· 
949-0058. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40.000 
book titles avallabl., also has a Iarg. selec-
tionofTarotcards, mquo gifts, and lools to 
heal the body. mind and spirit 324 For. St, 
828-1710. Open Daily, 
NEW GROUP STARTING- FO(womon who 
are 75+ibs. overweight. Based on Goneen 
Roth's work. Monday.venlngs. 6:15-7:45, 
$75/mo. Call. 775-1711 . Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. [SAC. 
NEW PARADIGM RELATIONSHIPS- Ads-
cussiorVsupport grol4lfor wtivating com· 
miUed, sustainable, loving, multipartner re· 
lationslllps. Poly AmoryUf. St4>port (PALS) 
773-6132, 
POLARITY THERAPY FOR WOMEN. Body-
wor1< facilitsting physical well-being and 
.motional balance, Jane Gair Prairie, 774-
8633. 
SEE YOUR FlJTURE. Nt.merology chari. 
Send $25, full birlhnamo, birthday & r.tum 
address to: 99 Silver St. 3-2, Portland. ME, 
04101 . 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL, omo1ionaI and spiriUJal well ..... , 
Phone IN TOUCH Prolessional Massag. 
Associates. 774-6876. 
nbless 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST! I lost 631bs,. 8 siz .. 
In 4 months, Easy, saf •• nalU'aI, Docto, 
approved! No Iulgor! Incredible energy! 
Amazing results! PTIFT. BUSINESS OP-
PORTUNITY EXPLODING worldwide! Call 
Karen et 1-800-948-0739. 
LOSERS WANTED! Need 73 people 10 I_ 
welglt NCYN (Brand new products.) Seems 
like "WiUPOWER IN A BOTTLE." Doctor 
recorrrnoo Idod . • lln Europe. Free shipping 
1-303-654-8859. 
STOP SMOKING NOW! 30 DAY MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. 7 day program, all 
herbal fonnulo, 18sted 99% SUCC8SS .. tAl. 
Doc"" recommondod. Forlnformation cal: 
Heart & Health Nutrition 1-800-488-0354. 
Instruction 
Sports Massage <E.~ N~$" Body/Mind 
N="~I" (D Sh" .. 
Kinesiology '" Pathology 
Swedish Theory & Practice ~O(j ~ 'Anatomy & Physiology 
l. iAt' 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional career field of Massage Theory. 
P,O, Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572832-5531 
Windhorse StucOo 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth St. Portland 8284299 
_.- ~. ---
education 
LEARN COURT REPORTING OR COMPUT-
ERZED MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION. Study 
at home for a lucrativelprofessional career. 
Cal National Professions now 1-800-585-
9035, 
BECOME A PARALEGAL Accredited, at-
tomeylnstructoddipiomaanddograehCJrne.. 
study programs. Receive up 10 50% trans-
fer crodl1 for previous academIclilf. and 
wort< experience, NIPAS FREE CATALOG 
800-669-2555. 
1 
Recycle Thli Paper 
SPECIAL INTEREST VIDEO COLLECTION! 
OVOf3.500of1hobestaducational.lnstruc-
tiona! and informative videos from aroll'ld 
the wor1d. Catalog $5. 1-800-469-7977. 
You must give source code 40818 when 
ordering. 
1 
Learn the Healing 




• Certification Program s 
DeSigned fo r Busy People 
I pswic ~ , Massac.useil s 
5083560980 
Pori /a nd. Main, 
2078288622 
• 160- a nd 650-Ho ur Courses 
• Even ing " nd Weekend Schedules 
APTA At.mdrud 
P/enly ol l ree parki"9 Ll{t"rM Dfpl of E.dw(tJ /IO'I . Mass tJlla Mdl ll~ 
professional servo 
ATTENTION SELF-EMPWYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *1 
• Any Doctor, Any Hospital' World-Wide' Choice of Dcducabl., 
• Taylon:d to Your Needs And Budg<t • Complete Fa,mily Coverages 
Call M. To"", Fo. You. FREE Consultation 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
_ National Association For The Self-Employed "* u..Actwmc4byP.a&tF*'tyllitl-.c... ·f ..... cllP7'nc...Bs.. * 
D A' nD A. LOURIE -MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Speclaliz-nv I ingintheadaptationofhomeenlAronments. 
General Practice of law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law, 








Masonry eon",. TIle 
Firopiaces & ChImneys 
References- Free estJ Full tnlUf, 
(207) 727-4867 W, Buxton, Maine 
A&APROPERTYSERVlCES,Gerleralcon-
troctinWmalntanonc;e, Remodeling. batt>-
rooms.ldtchens. ftnished booomonts, roof-
lng, decks. additions. Interiorlexterior paint-
Ing, vinyl aiding. compIoIe mobile homo 
Hl-up & aorvIce. No tot> too big or small. 
I'ron'pt reNabie _ .1_. 871-0093, 
Call 1207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and hes .pe-
cial needs. w. can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
Stal.-of- the-Art Equipment 24-Holl' Dic-
tation Line, Modem Support W.transcr1be 
evorything! 846-0420/800-78!;-7505, --
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art, Writing,Sandtray, Drama. Rhoatha 
Forsler, MA. LCPC.individuais. Groupsand 
Wort<shops.874-2103. 
·FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust 10 do quality wort<. don t forgot to look 
In 1ho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
e-r wookl 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE, 
Efftclent. raIabIo, reasonabl. rates_ 12 y .. s 
experience. Ref.encea. Fr .. 8SIlimatas. 
774-6467, 
UGHT TRUCKING. nbbIsh ....,.aI. mov-
Ing. demoIttIon. cloanlng out basemonlJ. 
attics, etc. Low rat..",. .. os1Imat ... 772-
1908, 
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busmess services computers financial Items for sale 
MIKE·ZTREE&LANDSCAPINGSERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees! Pruning. removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
",ufTllQrinding. Gutter cleaning. raking. De-
signlinstallation of gardens, lawns, and 
fences. Cortifled Aborist/Landscaper. in· 
sured.883·87461799·0689. 
RAIN GlITTERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED. win· 
dows washed, minor home repairs, oddddd 
jobs Inside/outside. 657-2948 or 761-4571. 
David. 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMERCIAl CLEAN· 
ING. Friendly quality _e. Insured and 
bonded. FREE estimat ... 871·7150. 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed, 






1011 E CO\JT£ 8286 57' 
fjiV. tlie fjift of:Hta1tli 
Hof,day Gift CeHlficates 
JOANNf. Nf.LSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular MCS50!12 TherapIst 
Reloxotlon Message 
Pam "Ref,,( 
"'""C.rt"", (207) 772·5&60 
ANXIETY? 
Coping Skills & Support Group 
stlrting soon 
for more info 

















$10.00 OfF 1ST SFSSION 
FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP to new local 
onine .... c •• ABACUS OnHne. Millions of 
filu, over 3Oonlinegamas. 'ivachat,intemet 
e·mail. andmuch -nore! MODEM 781·3012 . 
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 6/powerPC 
61 00160; 4IQuadra 660AV. All with 8 MEGs. 
Call M·F. 9am·5pm. 775·6464 ask for 
BambI. 
BORROW $100·$100.000. FAST. CONFI· 
DENTIAL No collateral! Auto. personal. 
debt consolidation. business. resldentlal. 
Call 24 holn tol freo. 801)·444·6599. 
CREDIT CARD PRC'S· ."MS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest. No 
harrassmerrt. No flO. Counseling available. 
Non'profit agency. NACCS. 1·800·881· 
5353 Ext. 147. 
DEBT CONSOUDATON. CUT PAYMENTS 
TO 50%.24 hr. approval 1·800·226·0190 
ext. 10. 
FREE DEBTCONSOUDATION·ONEPAY· 
MENT. Too marr,' debts. OII ... due bin .. Cut 
payment 3()'50%. Reduce Int ..... t. Stop 
late foes. $4.000·$100.000. NCCS (Non· 
proft~ UcensedJbonded. M·S 800·955· 
0412. 
VlSAlMASTER CARD. Merchant 8CCOUlt. 
for ALLbusinosses. New. homo. rnaiI/pI'one 
order. Flee markettravei aJdio·text. internet 
& your business. GUAAANTlEED best S8f. 
vlce& Iowest .. t ... FREE PRE·APPROVAL 
1·8()o'82()'2567. 24 hr f7 days. We pay 




ov ... 5.000 bowhunting It"'"s at20-40% off 
retail. Call1·8()O.735·2697forfree164 page 
catalog. 
financial CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAIR/RE· STORE YOUR CREDIT regardless of his· 
tory. Fast. affordable. 100% guaranteed. 
Cred~ Foundation. Inc. 800·556·6755. Not 
a loan company. 
OVERDUE BILLS? Debt COI1SOi,dation. Cut 
payment. 20·50%. Stop conection •. Avoid 
I:>anI<r\4ltcy. Help wnh IRS debts. Reduce 
Int .... st. Not • lender. Ucensed'bonded. 
(No ... Prollt) MCCS 1·8()0. 787-7235. 
VlSAlMASTERCARD. ETC. WITH NO SE· 
CURITY DEPOSIT. Cr!Kit irritsto $1 0.000. 
Guaranteed approval. Fr .. Info 24 hrs. 1· 
800·632·2097. 
Items for sale 
CABLETVconvortOfS&descrarnblOfS.Best 
prices guaranteed. 1·800·797·5333. Dealer 
inquirie5-' ELECTRONIC DOG TRAINERS. 
anti·bark collars & pat containment sys. 
tems. Guaranteed best prices. 1·800·246· 
9751 Deal .... 
BAD CREDIT HAPPENS! Clean ~ up-once 
anc:l for all. Take action now- order ')'Ollfree 
color broohu-e and application today! Spe· 
clal discountwiththisad. ~imnedtime off8fj 
1·8()0.447·3193. 
DEBTCONSOUIlATION.CUTPAYMENTS 
20·50%. Stop eoHections. Avoid bank· 
"-,,tcy. Help with IRS debts. Reduce int ... • 
est. Not a londOI'. UcensedA>onded. (Non· 
profltl MCCS 1·800·787·7235. 
AMERICAN FLAGS 40% OFF. 100% NY· 
LON· ALL sewed. 17 sizes. We ship any. 
_e. Brightwood Hardware. 794 Williams 
St .• Longmeadow. MA. 01106. I,1sa·MC· 
AM. T •. 413·567·0611. FAX413·567 -6440. 
CABLETV. DESCRAMBLERS. We .. illbeat 
any prica! 30 day money back guarant ... 2 
yeat warranty with all products. All major 
cr!Kit cards accepted. Call Cable Depot 
Inc. 1·800·884·3473. 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
.. Alulety. Oopr.S$ioI\ Sub ....... Abuse 
"RolotJonshlp 1'nIb1em~ S ..... I 
Dysfundlon. E'L 
o-c ... tMIy Blocu.I"'gIan On .. 
Interpretation 
Ov.. 2S YO'" of bporien<. 
AI Insurance PlMu Accepted 
boning Houn AvoUbIo - Sliding SaIl 
Initial Conwltation Frtt 
Dr. Martin Maraulis 
PhD. lkenM4 (1nbI Ps)'dtoIo9"I 
180-0500 
22 c- ST •• POIITINID 
(Jj. ~ Hynotherpy Meditation Massage \.: 'J . Yoga 
" .... _.:1 781-3330 
COUPLES :\J.\SS.\GE 
WORKSHOP 
S.lt . ' n \' o IX '\(,11 pH (Uuplt" 





into the Holidays 
with Kripalu Yoga 
Classes for All Levels 
.... W«k Holiday 5<.sslon: 
Nov 27 - Dec 22 
Drop--ins welcome 
Pam Jackson • 767-'5607 
1herapeutic ~ssage 
Karen Auslen. MA. l.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week. All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment ... 865-0672 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY .' , .. ...:. , \ , ~. PAST lifE REGREssio'l • CodEPENdENCy ISSUES EMOTi~1 ClEARiNG' INNER CHild/GuidE WORk. 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT,; (207) 7S0-0SH 
CHANGING PERSPECTIVE$. tM. 
Psychotherapy 
t-=--J GroupselndividualseWorkshops/Seminars 
'EJIr.abl!tll Gaston Crelgllton. ,A(.A. 
D/en C. Nanev. M.A. 
Mlcllelle J. Nutt. 'PIID. 
2 Custom House Wharf - Portland - (207)879-0816 
C.C.M.COUNSELING SERVICFS 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
1: Clean out your cobwe~s. .3. I-,:,,:F:-:-r-:e~e---=u-:p:--:y~o;,.;u;.;.r~s.;;;,q_u;;.:e;,;;,a~k~y~b~o~n;;.e,-,s':"'::":"-I Dance like the wind. 
TRAGER BODYWORK 
Michael C. Morrison Carla S. Keene 
~ Anne E. Knights 
'iT-\i O.Il.T .• C.M.T. 
Shu"". / Acupmnn. 
Help Rei.'V<:: Slrts!. L'3uma. I 
back pain. t'lnhrills and anxiety J' 
222 Stjohn SI. Sui., 318, Ponl;ond ~rE 
879-1710 
- Therapeutic Massage 
- Polarity Therapy 
- Reflexology 
- Bach Flower Remedies 
- Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howaro CMT, NTS 
Yarmoulh PonJand 
846-1482 775·5817 
Old Port & Falm o ulh PorI/and & Brun$wlck 
781-3315 772-7873 
HIGHER GUIDES-PAST LIVES 
using imagery and hypnotherapy 




Jane fjair 1'rairie 
eru 'For 'O,t4i& 774-~il33 
r "ychutherapy 
Michelle Belen Le.S. W. 
• .l~li\'("w 
• AlIf'I"laitro1 
• OIildhood AbuK 
Tahe Charg •• f r ..... Lif. 
759-0281 
ft Carrie Peterson, M A . M S 
I.CPC I I.Mn' 
23 W=ST. 
POK1U\SD, ME 04102 
By APPO'Sl"'E.vr, 774·6719 
II'1D' \.!I)U ,\L-<r; - Com'us . GROUPS 
, 
Later Stage Reco\'ery 
Group [or Women 
New 12 week group forming for 
women in "later stage" recovery 
from alcoholism. drug addiction. 
relationship. addiction, or other 
compulsive behaviors. Women 
with at least one year of recovery 
are encouraged to atleod. The 
group will address issues beyond 
the basics of recovery that arise 
long after you've put down your 
drug or behavior of choice. 
If you are not experiencing the 
promises of recovery or feel stuck 
in your personal growth, call to 
schedule an interview today. 
lnsurance Reimbursable. No fee 
fOJ initial consultation. 
FMI: 761-9096 
Facilitators; Beth Trotta, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik. !.SAC. NCACll 
MEN's THERAPY GROUP 
0ur'"' .... 19!} 
Has New Openings Monday 7·9 pm 
1m Co." prove mmurucabon 
Undcrstan~ £motiODJ 
llc Rdatiorubips 
Career &: Mid·Life Changes 
Beint: a Better Father, 
Hwband, Lover. 
Finding More Meaning in Ufe. 
• STEPHEN AIiONSON, PHD. 
772·3176 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SELF'OEFENSE 
~X=tivQ. BIe":: 
.oning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control it. I . 
STRESS REOUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH· INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
• A Syslem Promoting Balance 
on a PhySical and Splr~uaILevel" 
""",Goklel! 
6t6 Congr.ss SI. 3rd Floor - n2·9039 
Items for sale 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENTSALE· New 
Miwaukee pow ... tools. Nikon auto level. 
Hliti GlFI Gang boxes, Canon word proces-
sor and printer. etc ... 828·4071. 
GOLF CLUBS· NEW· COPIES. All popular 
brands. midsize and oversize Irons 3·PW 
from $139. JIOT'bo drl_s $39.00. other 
Iron sets 3·PWfrom $119. LH & RH compo' 
nontsaiso.1·8OO·597·6518. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M441·$1,279; 
M422·$1.049. Call 725·4451 . 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridges from $45.00. Including plclrup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. DiscountedtonOf 
for copIiers available. We buy "'"Plies. 800· 
676·0749. 
T ·SHIRTS CUSTOM PAINTlED$3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. mugs 
and more. FlJllineof errbroldery. Freecolor 
eatalog.1·8()O.242·2374 Berg Enterprises. 
40. 
THAYER COGGIN SECTIONAL SOFA. 6 
places. color· Brick, $7001B.0.; oak veneer 
padastaltablo. fourinserts. S9r0'B.O. 773· 
0551 . 
wanted 
ALWAYS BUYING ANTIQUES. new/Used 
furniture. collectibles. whole houses and 
estat ... Top dollar paldl 773·1908. 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender. Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch. National, 0' Angelico, 
Mosr1te. Eplphone. Bigsby. 1900-1960·s. 
These brands only. Top cash paid! 1·800· 
401·0440. 
NOVEMBER 16. 1995 35 
music 
I Xal's !lJ{usical 
I ' ~ 0nlerprises 
~
. . .. )l..!:''''''''' [j", M/Uit for 
. . '~~_ AU OalUi,ns 
r re· Uifo contact Kat at: 
~ 799-0279 
OooRS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENT? Our 
proven product Sweetstack II virtually elimi· 
nates this probtem. Installs in minutes. En-
vilOMl8l'ltally safe. Enjoy your yard. $49.95 
plus $6.00 S&H. Cape Code Envirotech. 1· 
800·359·0342. Free brocI1ure. 
ROOM SIZE CARPET FOR SALE: 9'.11'. 
dusty rose. Usedony 3 months. moved and 
doesn't fit .. new roorn. New $190 win sell 
for '7E1B.0. 828·0115._e message. antiques arts "DOUCE AMBIANCE" 
BANDSOUNDSYSTlEM· QTY. 4·McCauley 
850 speal<0fS. A TUS AM300 stereo mixer 
board. Sony Receiver. ADCOM GFS4. 
ADCOMGFA535.HlghPowOl'AMP.$2.5001 
B.O. 773·7376. ask for Eric. 
SOFA SLEEPER· Uke now condition. beige 
wlsmall pineapple design. $250.; Ward· 
robe & rocker rectlner. $5CVea. Call 774· 
4252. 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ASOUT SEWNG 
thier merchandise call Leta at (207)453· 
8089 for details. 
EJ ='" 
MASSAGE TABLES l CHAIRS by Golden 
Ratio available at THE OXBOW CENTER by 
appointment (207)873·1351. 
ANTIQUEARMOIRES. TABLES. BEDS. High 
quality Scandinavian scrubbed pine. Thr .. 
barns lUI. We deiv .... The Ccxnry Gallery 
Antiques, At. 315. R~ (near Manches· 
t8fj. Vermont. (802)394·7753. 
1 caw CIaI1IIIIIdI 775-1234 1 i __ T_el_I_F_~_7_~~_~_~_;_5M_' 1_' __ 
DRUMMER WANTED FOR DIXIELAND 
6Af'J0. Must love old music and want to 
have funl856·2908. 
If '1011 tIlt? tllillkillg a/Jollt self-improvemellt, tly allY aile of tile Z'llriOIiS llealtlz pmctitiollersforllld ill Casco BlIy Weekly's ~Vclllless DircctOlY. 
. . ~f kecpillg YOllr /JllsillcSS lzelIltIry is .110111' illtmt, tlzelll1ti'l'ertisc ill tire WeeklylVelbless Dirccto/~/. Cl111775-1234. 
~~-n~~-n-~-~-~~~-n~n~n-n~n-~-n~~-~-n~n-n-n~ 
THE FITNESS PRoGRAMS 
Of JACKI SOR'fNSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
ongoing 
For lllOfe information call 
1-800-525-8696 
~ y'lC' . s Iia Nationally Certified ~. . ~ nstme c res ' -k 9 Years Experienre ~-
~ -.9n tk 9/.ear/ of <]>or/larul· Th /. M ~. -~ erapeu,lc assage I 
~ 761-4571 Emotional Clearing ~. 
. ~ • 'First :Hour Stssion $25 • Eoergy Balancing ~ . 
~i'Y-irl-juy-;,y -n -j6y -n-py-J.y-p,-jtty -j.y -n -jJy -jtry- j.1y- iVY-n -;,y -jty -;y-
Recovering Gay Men & Lesbians 
Therapy group for those with two or more years of sobriety 
T Communication Skills T Nutrition 
T Relationships T Finances T Spirituality 
Richard Waitzkin, LCSW 207-774-5025 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Cer1Jfied EaliDg Diwrders Specialist 
Monday A.M. Group 
- Eating -Relationsbips 
-Body Image.Sexuality 
Indlvjdu.l. & Group 
775·7927 
AFRICAN DANCE 
Class r November IS" 1-2:30 PM _ *1200 C ... o&'yM--. 
871,1013 
When You're In a knot ... 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Massage Therapy & Reflexology 
-Bring A Friend/60/min.ea. onjy $55.00 
6 days' 9am - apm 
By appointment 774·0283' Main St. . South Portland 
Satu,.-day November I!. Io.am-{,pm 
/nfrcx/ucfion to lt1.difulion /nlwtsiv .. · 
Practical techniques of b,.-eathing, mantra. 
concentration and visualizatiOn. No dagma. Each 
participant will leave with a personalized program 
to keep up a ,.-egula,.- practice. $50.. 
Sunday November 19 Io.am-{,pm 
~"9 of 4ua/s /m.ns;v.,· 
Learn to t,.-ust you,.- own knowingness ond 
indiViduality. r ocus on you,.- d,.-eam. Expand you,.-
consciousness beyond the st,.-uctu,.-es ond pattems 
that limit you. $50. 
f oeilltated by !3enJamin Spector. who has been cOUTIseling indIVIduals 





Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774·6876 
Glfl Certificales Aooiiable 
ART (WIIIIII.F 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatba For~ter. LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"Wben Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874·2103 
• LESBIAN • 
THERAPY GROUP 
:\.((epl1 l1~ lI eW memhers. 
Dcai ing with J "Him of issues. 
Tuesdm, 5: i)· ~ ; 15 pm. 
S7i/mnnr hh-
• Call 775·7927 • 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
DipL C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. Portland. ME 04101 
n2·2779 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D, 
L ... nsed Psychologist 
Practice Since I9?0 
InsurancelMedicaid ReimbUISable 
Sliding Fee &ale Available 
Anxiety. Depression. Grieving, 
Panic Attacks. Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. Couples. Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon 7·9 pm 




Certifi.d Ma.ssag' Tkrapists 
call 874-1130 for appt. 
Aquaci .. 
A fun invigorating dass 
Mon. Wed & Fri • 10:00 ·11 ,00am 
Arthriticise 
This program meeD the Arthritis 
Foundation Program specifications 
Mon. Wed & Fri - 1:15 .2:00pm 
F.M.l. 874-1130 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-2756 
Certified Advanced Rolfer-




for information and/or to register. call 771f-6778 WHEN ltX1'RE RFAD't RJR A DEEPER CHANGE... 
Counseling Groups 
for Women 
• Large Women with Food Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
• Partners of People in 
Early Recovery 
Monday Evenings 
Both Groups Startinl in Nonmber 
Individual & Couples Also Available 
Rachel Sager. LSAC' Call nS-I'1l 
I 
"NATHALIE H. SHERIFF~ 
C.rtified Ma .... ag. Th.rapi6t 
The Women'" W.lln ..... c..ntr. 
585 Brighton Av. 
By Appolntm.nt 
(Z07) 774-928:3 
~ M.mb.r A.M.T.A. ~ 
-
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
A great session is just 
what you need to start 
the winter out right. 
90/min. session 
Intro. offer $30.00 
Kristen Watson, CMT 
Gln'ham, ME 839·7867 
MACROBIOTIC UFESmE CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health 6: Happiness 
through Diet 6: way of life 
~ 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797·3147 
Y, FOR OGAORDINARY PEOPLE 
VERY GENTLE YOGA 
REDUCE STRESS' INCREASE ENERGY 
I..d Iry , Arlin. Sat.,da,bom 
in .j'uU,.....d.d bod, 
799-40n 
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 
roommates 
ROOMATES, ETC. 
• Need a roommale? 
• Need a place 10 share? 
Eliminate Chancel 
All appl canis screened 
RoomlOOles, Etc. is a service fa ile dOCtimiooling 
p"1OO wi10 wishes 10 lhore tNing expeoiellres 
797-0776 
2 ROOMMATES WANTED. Large 4BDR 
East Deering house. Par1<ing, plenty of stor-
age. $3751mo. includes everything! 772-
6741. 
AVAILABLE NOW- USM area, WID, off-
str .. t par\<ing, $3OO1mo. includes all. Stu-
dent or third shift pa""'" preferred. 773-
7701 . 
BACK BAY AREA- Neat, NIS, female room-
mate needed to share large, sumy, 280R 
apartment. WID hook-up, par\<ing, storage. 
$25(vmo. plus 112 utilities. Securityrequired. 
No pats! Call 773-6701. 
CUMBERLAND AVENUE WEST- M1F to 
share spacious, bright 5RM-2BDR w/pro-
_al M. Laundry hook'4's, full base-
men~ owner in building, par1<ing. $287.501 
mo. + 112 ut~tl8S. 871-0272. 
DEERING- NIS-male, share nice, relinishod 
2-story cklplex w/professional man. H/W-
ftoo:s. Ouiot neighborhood. $350/m0. In-
cludes HlHW, laundry. Nlpats. 772-4867. 
FAlMOUTH- NIS fomato lor 2BDR house 
w/female and dog. Cliet, near beach, wi 
yard, dock. $370/mo. +112 utilities. 781 -
4904. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFIEDS-
Call (207)775-1234 now and place your 15-
word ad for as little as $6.75/week. 
HOUSEMA TE TO SHARE homo In Capo 
Elizabeth wI2GM. WatBf views, tennis, CJJist 
neighborhood. $3OO+/nno. 773-5023. 
JANUARY JEWEL- Profosslonal fomale 
seeks sanne for HUGE Brighton apartment. 
Shareldtchen. batlYoom.livingroom, medi-
tation room, basement, porch, yard, park-
ing. Own bedroom, sunporch, half-attic. 
$350! Jaooary I. Call 761-9438. 
M/F ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
spacious, slIlny 2BDR apartment with pro-
fessional GM and cat. $275/mo. plus 112 
utll~ies, off-stroot par1<ing, WID. Pele, 761-
0382, leave nnessage. 
MAL£ ROOMMATE FOR 2BDR HOUSE in 
country. Hor5o lover' Cheap ront In ex-
change for help. Tom, 787-3345 
PORTLAND- NIS fomato wanted ASAP. 
Unfumished bedroom, share k~chon/bath. 
Must like cats. Ottstroot parking. $237.501 
mo. +112 utilities. Call 773-7017. 
RooMMATEWANTEDforspacioosHiggins 
Beach condo, 31min. walk to beach. In-
cludes dock, WID, 21/2 baths, fireplace, In 
secure , quiet neighborhood. Non-Smoking 
professional MlF wanted. No pets. Re1er-
ences please. S390/mo. + 1/3. utilities. 
(207)883-0148. 
S. PORTLAND-Seokingcloan,rosponsible, 
M/F to share 21BDR. apartment. HlHW., 
parking, laundry. $280/mo. +. Call Kevin, 
874-9763 evenings. 
WEST END- NIS, M/F neodedforcute2BDR 
sfarting 1/1/96. $250/nno. includes HIHW. 
Call 780-6322. 
WEST END- Responsible, qliet roommate 
for 3BDR apartment. Shared eat-in kitchen 
and study. No snnoldnglpats. $165/mo. +1/ 
3 oil heat. 828-1466. 
aptslrent 
14 NORTH STREET- 3rd ftoor. 3 rooms, 
kitchen and bath. Nowly rorovated. $4001 
mo. Socurity/lea5O. 772-74261775-7220. 
GRAY-GIL. single or couple. Lovely, I BDR 
garage apartment on 3 private acres.lnex· 
pensive to heat. Only 5min. from N.Windham 
shopping and E!<~ 11 of Turnpike. Available 
;mmedlately. $400/mo. +utilities/socurity. 
428-3633, after 5:30 or leave message. 
INSTEAD OF AN APARTMENT, how about 
a quiet cozy 2/BDA. cottage? Year round , 
economical oil heat~ fire place, lake access, 
and an easy commute to Portland. $5951 
mo. plus util~ies. 892-8206. 
MUNJOY HILL- Large, soony 2BDR apart-
ment in newly renovated Victorian 3-001. 
$5501nno. Includes HIHW. par1<ing. Avall -
able November. NIS. 773-9549. 
aptslrent 
PINE ST. - SomI-fumshed 11BDR. with char-
acto(, yard and more. S450/mo. Included 
all. Rel ... ene .. , NIP. 799-0090. 
PINE STREET-Largo, oIogan~ 4roornapart· 
ment in Victorian townhouse. Hardwood 
ftoors, patio. Workshop space available. 
$65OInno. heated. Available 1/1 . 774-1588. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Sunny, clean 2BDR. 
Garage & off-stroot parking. Largo sludiol 
sforage area. WID hookup. FHW oil heat 
Wei beilaved pats considofed. $5751rno. 
+lAi~ies. 353-9822. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to "'" highest caliber tenants, call 775-
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and roach over 
100,000 people th'oughout Gnoater Port-
land! 
WATERFRONT- 2IBDR. townhouse, mod-
em k~chon with broakfasf bar, tilo bath, 
skylights, large dock, washer &dryOf' In unit, 
parking, $775/mo. hoat & H/W included. 
773-8422 • 
houseslrent 
NORTH DEERING- 2BDR Ranch. Kitchen, 
cining area, livingroom, diningroom, bath, 
basement wlhook'4'S. $7001nn0. +utillties. 
797-86;;0. 
PEAKS ISLAND- Charming, sunny, year-
round cottage, 1.5BDRS w/deck and ocean 
view. $5251nno plus utiI~ies. 772-1404. 
seasonal rental 
SUNDAY RIVER- Siopa sido condo, sloops 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason· 
able ratos. Call 775-2484, 9-5 weekdays. 
offices/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE- 632sq.ft. of newly 
renovated suite in professional building. 
Kitchen, private bath, plenty of parking. $91 
sq.n., 112 ""'nth ront FREE! Avallablel111. 
Call 773-3000. Leave message. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONAL and workshop/classroom 
space available at Holistic Health Center In 
Falmouth. Avallablo daily, fully furnished. 
$201day.781 -3330. 
art studios/rent 
ARTIST GROUP FORMING WnNTENT TO 
PURCHASE live/work space widing wi 
land in Portlandarea.lDoking for interested 
parties to share ideas for spacial needs, 
Il.e.): common rooms for woodworking, 
framing, welding, pottery,drawing/painting 
groups, darkroom, printmaking, galiofy/re-
tail space ... otc. PI .... writeto Cheryl Cayer, 
579 Foresf Avenue, Portiand, ME 04101 -
1573. 
ARTIST'S STUDIO: ARTlSTS ONLY BUILD-
ING. All inclusive ront $1 25/nno.-$1 751mu. 
878-3497. 
rentals wanted 
PROFESSIONAL LESBIAN COUPLE SEEKS 
tl-liet 2/BDR. house, apartment or duplex in 
Portland area or North. Fully appliancod, wi 
yard and parking. Have 3 woll trained small 
dogs and one cat. Have excellent reler-
eneos. 780-8775. 
RARE CANCER SURVIVOR, employed R.N., 
seeks chemical· free, NIS, ocean view envi-
ronment to write book. 282-2~O. 
housesitting 
COLLEGE PROFESSOR ON LEAVE. Fe-
maJe NIS, very conscientious. Win housesit 
your Portiand horne & happily care for well-
behaved pets. Starting January. Will cover 
util~ies. 1207)827-7431. 
DESPERATE- RespoclfU clean prolesslonal 
couple need private quarters- Call for more 
info. Jay. 774-0387. 
PROF. FEMALE TEACHER SEEKS live-in 
housesitting position. Professional land-
scaping expenence&simplemaintainence, 
pot care. Within 30 m~e radius to Portland. 
Call (207)77 4-86 72 to discuss possibilities. 
References available. 
houseslttlng 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEKS 
housosIttIng opporturity In Greater Port-
land from mid-November tt.u Spring. Ref-
erences available. 874-2746. 
real estate 
Apiece of 
Real Estate History 
from 1928 
11_ Real £$Iale~! I 




OF R EAL ESTATE BOARDS 
Pc-eamble 
1!114tr 1111 I~ the lend. Upun III 
\.\ IliH' utiiiz:&ltlln and w,dtl~' nllout· 
.. ., o .... ncn,hlv "~I'('nd the !'Iunhnl 
J.fHI g r o "- lh. o( fr .... in"titu t ton. and 
oC our cl"UI;r;·~tl('n. The nt'allor ., 
lite inst rum cnl.aJlt)' throuJJl1 l\'hlrh 
the lanrl r('~uurCt· ot th" nat i 0 tl 
reache" its hlll;hcst II!'I('> and t hrOUKh 
"'hich l:n.nd o-"flcuhlp allaln", its 
widrst diMrlbution. H (' II .. creat.),. 
or l'Iorn~' . .. builder or citlu ... de-
"clo!,!!'r oC IntlustriclI and prodilCI,\ c 
Su .. :h {unction~ impo,;.: ollll,,-
tlons beynnd tho:,;", of ord,nary com-
mcrct: th<,}' Imt'o~c gra\'r .ocl~1 re-
,>pontibillty anll a patriotic duty to 
\\ "Irn tht, H ,-altor IIhould d.·dle.I'" 
hlnl:.dr, And ror T\' hich he !'hould 1:-(' 
dilLgl'nt In pn'parinG" hlnHdf. Til '! 
kc-a'Tor. lhl'ft"fOft'. is r.~:\Ic>u, t.., 
nUlIl'll.ln a nd Impro"c- tht' stondArd .. 
ttr hi." ('allinl> nrHi l'h:1rl'S 1'\ Ith Ill.!' 
(1'11Qw-Heu]tC'ta a ~'ommon rt'sPOn~i . 
bUhy for itll Intq;rlty and honor 
III tht' Interprt"1.IIC'n of h la abU· 
lI:'~titln. he can lakt: no !!Iter 1"\1111<-
th"n Ih:.t whlel. Ila~ bt:cn haoded 
~~~'I~ihl~O~~~ }~Id:~ ~~~:;ries. ern· 
\\"hl'!.l"oe~cr YO lIuuld thOot men 
'houlll do unlo )'0\1, ..10 ). a1,0 
ullia I h .. In.o· 
I\'·C\·,Jllng thl~ IH:t.nd.:onl .5 hi!' 
onn. t.\~·ry Re~IIOr pl C"t.I~~1 hlm s,'I! 
Lv ot's~r\" It" I'rlflt In .. II hi ... d,·al· 
11;: ... and 1(.1 ("UIiUlln h." 111.111'""1111 'n 
,\o",' Qro!:llIl l' Wllh Th,' Cl'tt~' ur I.::lhlc5, 
",j"IJl" d I, ) the SUIlC>IH.d ASIOei".l.U('D 
(,~ 1: .. ,,1 J.;U:ll'· U~'. ' ro;l" . 











Immaculate 3BR home 
with hw firs, fireplace, 
new kit & bath, 2 car gar, 
sunny southwest exposure. 
leffDavis 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
BANK FORECLOSURES. Nationwide from 
$25,000. 100% bank financing, sorv;ng 
1,200 banks. Homes and commercial. Call 
Bank SorIiee forlis!. All salosfinal. (203)838-
8200 unliIIO:OO P.M. 
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES 
WAY BELOW MARKET value. Minimum or 
no down payrrent now. Call 1-800-700-
7383 Ext. HP2000. 
real estate 
Build in this Established Cape Neighborhood 
Only two lots available in this Cape Elizabeth 
community of executive homes. 3(+) acres 




by: SUSAN SHEA 
REIMAX By THE BAY 
207-773-2345 x 205 
• Ecological Homes 
• Nontoxic t!r Natural 
Paints t!r Finishes 
• "Real" Linouum 
• Home Building 
• Design Services 
• Consuit8tions 
~/" ~ ~'C:r 1 
~~~~ -. 
%! 
< " "" ~ 
Totally Remodeled Storefront 
& 2 apartments 
RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 
ER·\ 1I0\lES ELLE RS 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 




GOV'T FORECLOSED homos for pennies 
on$1. DeiinquontTax, Repo's, REO's. Your 
area. T 01 !roo II) 800-898-9778 Ext. H-
5496 for current listing. 
WHY RENT? Govommont owned homos 
anyone can buy. 1 % down 7.14 APR. 30 yr. 
1Ixed available. CT.,RI., MA, NH. Froo lnfo. 
Boyle Realty. 1-401-823-3494. 
M.Tlt rnw. 207469-3409 
HCR 80 Box 68, Pm.b" •• , Mil;". 04476 • Safe Home Insplecti.ons I condos for sale 
West Gem 
Single Family I lome wilh: 2-3BDRS/ 2 Full 
BalhSl 2.5 Stories. LOIS of Sun(Ughll. 
ConteflllOrary Inlerior wn ID WD Floors. 
OillWoodslove. Parking and Prelly Yard. 
Only $129,000. 
Call 0" ncr 828· 79~ 
Portland Harbor/Waterfron t 
40 Portland Pier, #3 (next 10 DiMillo's) 
Sooth-Facing, 3bdr, 3 bath 




DESPERATELY SEEKING ... 
Every Home Buyer (HB) has a Dream Home (DH). Every Home Buyer has a 
Budget (#@*%!), usually less than what's needed to actually buy that dream 
home. In mathematical terms, it could be expressed thusly: DH + HB < #@*%!. 
Most buyers resolve this dilemma by adjusting their wish list until budget and 
home are in line, Others prefer to resort to fantasy, In their fantasy, the dream 
home the buyer seeks is owned by (Eureka!) The Desperate Seller, 
The Desperate Seller is ready and willing, (no .. , anxious), to unload his home for 
tens of thousands (maybe hundreds of thousands) of dollars less than what it's 
worth_ In the most popular version of this fantasy, the home seller has lost his job, 
had his home on the market for months, nearly exhausted his savings, and is in 
imminent danger of losing the home, Unless ... Unless he is lucky enough to attract 
a sympathetic (but smart) buyer who will do him the favor of purchasing his home 
for scads less than its true value, 
let's examine this ~ , oposition a little more closely, Perhaps we should inquire 
why this dream home has languished unsold on the market for so long. After all, 
the seller is desperate. The home is great. Oh .. , wait a minute .. , could there be 
something(s) about the house which is not so great, which might help explain 
why it has been passed over by so many buyers? 
Maybe it's those train tracks down the block, or that the house next door is 
always rented to college students with a rock band and a competitive approach to 
beer consumption, Maybe it's because the seller hasn't redecorated since the era 
of gold shag carpet and it has a few plumbing and foundation problems, too. 
Perhaps it's the Authentic Simulated Wood Grain kitchen cabinets, which really do 
appear to be level if you close one eye and cock your head slightly to the right 
when you look at them, 
Yes, Home Buyer, the sad truth is that behind every Desperate Seller leans a 
Desperate House_ Truth is, if a seller in unfortunate circumstances places an 
attractive, well-located home on the market at a fair price, he will attract a ready 
buyer who will pay that fair price. And he will be rescued, 
O,k" there is another possibility, Maybe it's not a Desperate House, Maybe the 
seller has simply put it on the market asking tens of thousands (maybe hundreds 
of thousands) of dollars more than it's really worth , Ah, but that's another column, 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area, She will be comment-
ing weekly on matters relating to buying and selling homes in Maine. If you have a real 
estate-related question or obseNation, write to Susan at: Real Estate Marketplace, 
P,O, Box 1238, Portland, Maine, 04704) 
IREAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE I wheels 
mobile homes land for sale ;;;;S~~;;;;;:==== 
A BETTER DEAL- $180 for 240 months at 
8.9% with $999 down, or $19,995 (1996). 
Two bedroom with vinyl siding, shingled 
roof. DailyH, Sunday I 0-5. 207-786-4016, 
LUV Homoo 11 mlo from Tumpike), 1049 
Washington Stroot, At. 202, Aubum ME. 
ABSOLUTELY-Save $8,000. Foil bed-
rooms, 1,700 sq.ft. of living space, sky_ 
lights, roofdonmor, s'4'Ordeluxe bathroom 
patio door, whirlpool, dishwasher, paddI~ 
fan, curio cabinet, deluxe maangs. Was 
$48,000, now $39,995. Dally 9-6, Sunday 
10-5. 207-786-4016, LUV Homos 11 mile 
from Turnpike), 1049 Washington Stroot, 
At 202, Aubum ME. 
MAINE - VERY SPECIAl! 45 +1- BEAUTI-
FUL ACRES. Aeids and woods. Hgh on • 
hill with pretty views. $39,900.1 will finance 
with $500 down. Owner 207-942-0058. 
Wheels 
FORD LTD-II, 1978- Ukellow! Sticker good 
till I f/96. Now plugs/points/exhaust. Must 
see! Recent complete tooe~up. $895. 883· 
3986. 
GRANDPRIX MooEL J, 1970- 72K, 400-
eng. Good shape, sfored last two years. 
$3,5001 B,D. Call 772-3301 . 
AFFORDABLE- 3BDR A .. 1wood. $17,995 
or $899 down 1800 $173,5 year warranty. 
INot 13 months Uke tho other guys.) APR 
8.9% variable. Dai1y9-6, Sunday 10-5. 207-
786-4016, LUV Homes II mile from Tum-
pike), 1049 Washington Stroot, At. 202, 
Aubum ME. 
HO~DA CiViC HATCHBACK, 1990- Origi_ 
nal owner! 671<. 5-spd, AlC, wh~e. A great 
deal! $5,950. 207-773-5764. 
DENON cassette 
music 
Ca"lng aU artists l entertain .... 1 
1)11I)1I~ 
--. ... "t;:I.. __ 
:rehea.:re-.I 
_~u.d.:I~ 
Is tho piaco to sou rightl 
Clean, Soon -.., Roan-. 
fru1y 10 v""",, Loasi'Ig 
CorMn<nt how 
Now UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
'D' 207· n4-6500 _AtIlot __ • 
lIE 041112 
J/lll. VOICE LESSONS- Accepting sfu-
dents for hour long evenilg sessions. Learn 
lazz . vo~aUzing skills, phrasing. 
,~atlDrl, and por!ormancetoct-nlquos. 
$20"... Call 767-7180, evenings. 
wheels 
~'DON'T PAY MORETHAN $25to sell your 
vehicle! The Classifiods wiD keep your car, 
truck. buo, RV, or motorcylo running until ~ 
sells foronly$25! Call 775-1234 or FAX~to 
775-1615. Visa/MC accepled. 
1948 CHEVROLET COUPE- Clean, solid, 
stickered, withorlglnal nmlng gear. $10,000 
Invested. $4,50016.0. 883-6755. 
CD changer deck with 
HONDA VX,1992- Hatchback Aztec green, 
76K, 48mpg., 5-spood. E!<collont cond~ion. 
$8,400. 773-0292. 
DEN ON I O-disk changer 
NOW ONLY $499.00! 
ISUZUTRooPER 11,1987-Well-maintained 
no rust E>ccellentconditk>n. 4WD, newtiresi 
brake., AMlFMlCass. $4,50016.0. 775-
1184. 
~O~ Sale8:~~6~~ation ~&. 
n~'" 424 PAYNE lOAD, AT 10UNDWOOD • YOA • v (adiacent t. Now Enlland Hi-Fi) • Y 
SCAIIIOIOUGH, MAINE 
JAGUAXJ61987-Peari white, sable inte- NOW YOU CAN PLAY IN TRAFFIC! 
rlor. AI lactory options, 8OK, $9,995.783- VOLVO P-I800S, 1968- Ellopoan modol 
33361783-3729. w/oxtra parts. Must ""'I! Losfllcense and boats 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Maroon, tan leather storage $2,70016.0.688-4034. 
Interior. All origilal, all options. One owner. 
$10,500,783-33361783-3729. VOLVO PI8 1973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31,K. $8,995. 78l-33361783-3729. CAPE DORY 30, 1984- CuttO(doisel, pros-
sunzed, HlC water, eqlipment list, $35,900. 
Call 775-1879. JAGUAR XJ7, 1986- Blue, grayleathor. All options w/roof. Low miles, excellent condi-
tion. $10,500. 783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJS, 1988- V-12, Red, tan leather 
Interior. All options, 44K original miles. 
$12,995.783-33361783-3729 . 
JEEPCJ7, 1984-64K,hardlsofttop. excel -
lent condition. Stored winters. Must see! 
Only $3,800. 772-8244. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989- Slgnalln, 
loaded, dark grey wlblaci< .. gtop, leather 
Interior. Begant! 88,000 wetl·maintained 
milos. N!lcing $8,500. 772-2502. 
VOLVO WAGON, 1979- Wh~e. New palot, 
heater, sticker. Strong. Attractive, well main-
tained. $1 ,800. Flnm. 775-4941. 
VOLVO WAGON, 1984-119K,4spd,maruaI 
w/overctive, canary yellow, valid inspec-
tion. Good conation! $2,OOO/B.0. (207)773-
7549. 
VWCAMPERVAN,1973- Sloopsfour,97K, 
robul~ engine, runs groat, good shape. 
$1,800. 725-6339. 
VW RABBrr,1984· DioseI, 140K,4-door,4-
spd, su ... oof. Good extra car. $8OO1B.O. 
878-81 44. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completely relll-
t'~'~~~2~op Very rare. $2,995. 783- truckslvans 
MERCEDES 3OOE, 1991- 2.6, 4-dr., 34K 
milos, prisUne condition, antlvacite gray. 
$24,9OO1B.0. 839-3668. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380 SE, 1984- Leather, 
a:r bag. Now Mwcodes engine wl3 000 
milos, $12,000. 207-945-9968. ' 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN, 1978- 20-50-
rlos, 2WD, 400cJ. ongino. Real workhorse! 
$I ,9951trado lor full-size <tation wagon. 
(207)594-8293. 
CHEVY S-IO PIU, 1987- 51spood, 4/cyi. 
extended cab & cap. One owner. 8OK. 
$2,800. 883-4545. MERCEDES BENZ 380,1984- One owner 
silvO(, bkJe cloth Interior .Allfactoryoptions: 
$7,995. 783-33361783-3729. FORD ECONOUNE VAN, 1990- 56K, auto-
malic, fUly loaded, captains chainI, car-
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- WhIte, paled, new tire .. exhaust. $10,5001B.O. 
tan leattw. All options oneownor $7995 . 761-9023. Roady for conversIOn or work-
783-3336/783-3729. ' ". horse. Must sao! :-:-:-------
NISSAN SENTRA. 1986- Standard, runs FORD RANGER XLT SUPERCAB, 1992-
good and very rollable. $650/6.0. Call AA- Seats five. 26K. One owner! V-6, 5-spd .. 
gol, 780-603.. AM/FMlCass. $9,400. 773-3854. 
CLASSIC MAHOGANY I 956CHRISCRAFT 
CUSTOM SPORTSMAN- Original 131 hp 
Turnkey. Have original Invoice. $11,900 . 
(207)767-2980. 
O'DAY DAYSAILOR II - 18', w/trailer, 2HP 
Johnson, fresh brightwork, sails/rigging. 
Good condition. Great lake boat $2,5001 
B.0 .825-7172. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass, naught 
molor,dopthllndor.Main,120,150,splnna_ 
ker. 1983 Morccrycxnooard, 9.8 HP. E!<col-
lont condl1lon!·CalI1207)539-2387. 
TRADtnONALL Y BUILT, 23 ' Fantail stom 
Cat-rigged day sailer. Very fa~ unusual: 
New 400sq. ft. Dacron sall. $3500/9.0. M. 
ter 7pm. (207)594-8643. 
TROJAN, 1970- 30' fiberglass. 383-V8, L0-
ran radar fish nndor. Tunapormit BeautifU! 
$13,000 negotiable. 717 -235-3890. 
campgrounds 
UFETlMECAMPINGMEMBERSHIP_CAMP 
FROM COAST TO COAST. US/Canada. $4 
per night. Paid $3695 - Must sell $595. 1-
800-236-0327. 
publications 
GAMBLERS: SECRETS OF WINNING RE-
VEAlED, Free Info. on all our how to win 
books. 'Horses, 'Bingo, 'Block Jack. 'Lot-
tery, 'Poker, 'Diee. 1-800-490-8139.24 hrs. 
animals 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsitters 
• 1 Xl2X daily visits 
• fully insured 
(207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters (NAPPS) 
HIMALAYAN KITTENS- Lovable, blue eyed 
bundles of III. $150108. or $2OO/ea. with 




Glance Before Yau Dance! 
• No Blind Dates • 
• No Coffee Surprises • 
Freeport: 865-0828 




Won't Go to Singl .. B .... & 
Won't Rnpond to P .... onal Ads. 
Call 8S4-0411 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES DATING CLUB. Re-
ceive a free singles package & brochlXe. 
Thousands of C~istian profiles available. 
Cal day or night 1-800-437-1931. No obli-
gation. 
NOVEMBER 16, 1995 37 
adult services 
HOT LIVE SEXY GIRLS i 







$3.99/ptr Minw: Munn 
HOTLlVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
LIVE] ON I 
212,741,1202 
11+ ,99¢/min. N.Minimum 
,."., ~"IIT 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JIJST EAVESDROP 
1-900-71,5-2,"6 
0-
ARE CAY MEN 
DIFFERENT? 
YES-WE'RE BETI'CR!!! 
MAN 4 MAN 




~he am I sae? 
Cause I like it 
that wae. 
~n4~n. 
complete phone choices 4 men 
1-900-435-22~5 
Adult Servlcel ContiIIed 
on Page 38. 
ANANIA'S 
774-8104 
• Party PlallerS 
ACURAINTEGRARS,I987- 5-doorhatch_ 
back, nnetaItic blue, auto, sUp8<bly main-
tained! 1-owner history, all service records, 
Inspection valid through 7196. 91 K. $3,500. 
773-3546. 
AUDl80, I 99O-Automa1lc, 41dr. block, sun-
roof, AlC, power wVIdoWS/iocks. $4,800/ 
B.O. 773-8011 days, 799-8090 ovonIngs. 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME, 1984- Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO, 1985- Now 
brakes, exhaust, altomator, pow« steering 
pump, ote. 775-0544. 
MUST SEW Ford RangorXLT, 1987. 5sp, 
6-cyl.. tapedeck, excellent condition , 
$4,ooO/B.O. Lou, 856.2183eve.n72-
541Idays. 
• Fingdoll Trays' S' Party Subs 
I Four Cbcc .. La,,!oa' halian MeaIbaIb & SaIJSag",11 
111111", Q,,,,,, Ravioh' S_ 'N T[ea~ 
BMW 2002, 1974- Rare lind. Runs, looks 
torrific. One OW_, Yakinns Rock, other 
extras. $4,30016.0.(207)666-5665. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1990- Biu<t. Loaded. 
80K. Good mileage, oxcollont condition! 
New exhaust. Boiow book. $8,900. 883-
1153/883-2305. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! Gotta seU 
Sorja - 1988 AX7. $8,5OOIB.O. You'" love 
hart 1207)348-6602. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- ~oo 
small block, . -spood, oxcellonl shape 27K. 
Biu<t with white top. $19,995. 783.33361 
783-3729. 
DATSUN MAXiMA 810, 1981 - 6cyI, diosel, 
litomatic, power everything, AlC. Excol-
lont running condition. $2,OOO/B.0. 
(207)892-7150. 
ooDGECOLTWAGON,1988-OneDWrlO(, 
excellontcondltion, $1 ,80016.0. 781-3018. 
ooDGEDART- '75.4-door,alo(omatic, 318, 
solAhom ClII. $550. Leave namo& number. 
773-6765. 
DODGE NEON, 1995- Block with lJfay inte-
rior. Low Ollioage. E!<celontcondition. N!Ic-
ing $7,500/6.0 . 775-3596. 
OLDS CUTLASS SIERA. 1988- 4cy1., 4-
door, AlC, 105K. Very clean estate car. 
$2,1951trado lor full-size station wagon. 
(207)594-8293. 
RV's 
WINNEBAGO,1977- 25 ', cIass-A. Li<enow! 
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, 1989- 2/dr., au- Soonalll'vewanted .•• yourtum now! $5,9951 
tomatic, boIgo. Mint condition. 19K miles, ftnm,883-8256. 
boIowbookprico,$4,loo. 774-9400. ~-----_____ • 
boats PORCHE, 1965- ClassIc 356C, Evorytihng 
i. new, needs an Interior. $8,000 Invested or 
B.0 . (207)633-7006. 
TOYOTA CElICA GTS, 1987-105K, good 
condition! 5-spd, sunroof, air, cassette, 
cruise, white. $3,500. 767-3198. 
TOYOTATERCEL.1984-5-spood _ed 
'til June, nIlS oxcoIiont $600J8.0. 781-
5526. 
VOLVO 18ooES, 1973- Unusuai vehld.from 
Mzona In oxcoIlont shape! $5,000. 207-
288-22.9. 
VOLVO 74OGLE, 1985- Sllvorlblock leather 
4-cy1.AUTO,AIC, AMlFWCass.A-1 condi: 
Uonl 128K. $3,800. 774-2526-days, 774-
8989 ...... 
VOLVO GLE WAGON, 1990- Auto, AICI, 
ASS-brakes, sunroof, driver-side akbag, 
power options, 3rd seat, low mloo. Excel-
lontcondition! $14,400. (207)729-2881. 
~SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!~ 
Sure, ifs worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 The Classifiods will advertise 
YOIl boat until you son It! Call (207)775-
1234 lor more Information. VIS8IMC ac. 
cepted. 
27' O'DAY- LORAN, now Standard saling 
Instruments (knot log, dopthsoundor, wind 
Instrument). Alcohol slove hoad VHF 
R~cIie CO!ll>MS, safety eqJpment: Good 
concftlon. Must ""'II $9,000. 854-1754. 
BAYUNER 24'- VoM> inlout, galvanized 
trailer. Usf-$10,5OO. $4,500. Tr_ 4WID 
truck. smaller boa~ camper .•. 773-0660. 
BROADWATER- 31', 318 CIvysIor motor, 
sloope 6, lui bath, wArall .... $3,OOOIB_O. 
772-4835. 
C & C 30', 1974- Atomic 4, rnalrVjlb 1989, 
well-equipped, wei-maintained, $20 000. 
633-4675. ' 
EJd .... c.t_ II> Iho ShiI. ThtoIr. 
c.m,- Off Prom .. Cattring l ... 1ablt 
14211ith!trtot Poriand 
DtIi 201.'21.1141 lilt,,,",, 201.111.0014 
Personalized Catering 
-PRIVATE PARTIES-
- BUSINESS LUNCHEONS -
-WEDDINGS-
773-9799 
47 INDIA ST, PORTLAND 
smok.ed- turlcey , oyster dressing , giblet gravy· delivered 
f;[~Piii.iI[i'tn'~jff;~~lltti'jiW 
"TItE FOODS AlWAYS GOOD WHEN You COOK WTTH WOOD" 




There are still 
11 weeks 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
I 
women~en 
AGE 601SH, TALL. ATIRACTIVE lady in 
Portland area who disnkes these ads but 
why nottry1- is looking for a kind, success-
ful gentleman for companionship and more 
who enjoys life. Grandfathers are a plus! 
Let's meet for a cup of coffee or a drink. 
1t6541 (12/20) 
CURIOSITY BECOMES HER- 38. roots in 
Romanticism- Fauvistftare. Looking forsetf-
assured man with strong sense of1l1e out-
doors. good pair of hiking boots and danc-
ing shoes for fun. Whips, Chains and 
Pennypinchers- Stay Home! Personal Ad-
VOfti .... 1I691, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 . ..6513 (12120) 
UEGGY DWF. 60, SINCERE, FUN, seeks 
man who is poIiticaly active, capable. fi-
nancially secure, dancer, adventll'Qus, af· 
fectionate, sensual, gregarious, insightful, 
seeking fn.ittul relationslip. 1t6507 (12120) 
MEETMEUNDERTliEMISTLETOE!!SWF, 
lOs, educated, fun-loving, open·mlnded Is 
shopping early! Seeks similar SWM, 24-
35lsh, for egg nag, sie9ding, snow angels, 
holiday celebrationS. cuddling after snow· 
ball lights and New Year! ..£357 (11/29) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTlAND! SWF, 35,5'9' , 
Hz/Br.1 enjoy dining, dancing, sports, mov-
lest music. quiet evenings and takingwalks. 
Desires SIOWM, 28-40, forfdendshiplrela-
tionship. 116428 (12/13) 
WOULD UKE TO HAVE YOUR attention-
You are a healthy, happy, preppy b<JsinesS-
man, 30-40. I'm a SF, 30, nice-looking, 
smart, versatile. We both like old houses, 
1hecouroyandfl.r1kycityttings,Ioo.1t6511 
(12120) 
AIR FIRE EARTH WATER LOVE· Ar. you 
aware of their power? Ale you interested in 
peace, passion. non-physical energetic 
connections, conversationsaboutjoumeys, 
meditation, laugling? ,-",der 43 and attrac· 
tive? Communicat •. ..6429 (12113) 
ARE YOU INTRIGUED BY inlelligent. ind. -
pendent women? Attractive, NlS, SWF. 42. 
seeks seClM'8, intelligent SM, 305-40s, to 
share laughter, good conversation and out-
door fun. Enioy skiing. hiking, traveling, 
1heater and movies. 1t6509 (12/20) 
AS THE RAIN POURS DOWN ... I sit by 1he 
open door and feel everything. I count be-
tween lightening and thunder and suddenly 
know ... it's time to find you. Show yourself! 
e6398 (1217) 
ASPIRE TO FIND SM w~h energy to be 
adventll"ous and explore the inner dimen-
sions of a friendship and possibly a Iong-
lerm reiationslip.1 am SWF, 38, 5'9', edu-
cated, fit and attractive withclJ'iosity about 
life and desire to share it wi1h a unique 
individual. You are intelligent, sensitive, 
aware, humorOUS and lit . ..6432 (12113) 
BLOND. SEEKS TARZAN, NO APES, for 
swingio' good times, no trees to climb, just 
fun-loVIng nights of passion, autl.mn night 
walks. Seeks SWM, 36-42. for a proportion-
ate, intelligent, adventllOUS lady for a fruit-
ful relatlonship. N/S. Only serious need ap-
ply . ..6430 (12113) 
:...:....-~--'--- .--
CAUGHT IN A PARADOX ... E1I1ereal Being 
Min the world but not of it-. NIS, brown-
eyed, golden-haired, high cheekboned, 
statuesque, tUl-figured artistof41. Down to 
earth and stable but splritual1lrst.lnlO mys-
ticism, laughter, astrology, sunsets, natlle, 
metaphysics, healing, good boo!<s, soft 
muSIC. long walks.~talks.Seeking last-
ing compar1ooship w;tl1 38-48, Inwardly 
beaulWuI male. Confidence/hUmility a plus. 
We an just want to be understood; is there 
anybody out there? Personal Ad\lertlser 
11686. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
_27 (12113) 
DANCE PARTNER WANTED! Wheth..- you 
are giving or receiving this Portland area 
SWF ""oys music and has rhythm. W you 
are into cutting a rug then put on your 
dancing shoes and call for d.tails. 116434 
(12/13) 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN ... God above, dew· 
kissed "owers, unending lov8, equality, 
moonlit strolls beside the sea, past the age 
of 33, swim. ski and choose to live life 
chemical free (but not due to recovery), are 
you secure financially? Then maybe you're 
the one forme. 116461 (12113) 
FOR UEG MEN ONLY- DWF, 43, 5'10', 
profeSSional, NlS, slim, sentimental, sin-
cere, canng, ad\fenttxous. outdoorsy-type, 
open-minded, with a great sense of hlmor. 
Search of laughter, friendship, romance. 
..£395 (1217) 
FUN-LOVING, WITTY, SINCERE DWF, NI 
5, 40 .. , going on 20, seeks sincere, caring 
SWM to share many happy times. Open to 
new interests and adventlJ'8. Lol/es danc-
ing. rollerskating. walking, antique cars., 
entertaining, laughing and quiet times. 
e6396 (1217) 
GIFT WRAPPED for the holidays! Classy 
lady, 39, pretty, brunette. professional, OWF, 
seeks Intelligent, professional, hendIsome, 
sine ..... NlS genti..-nan, 38·50. With a heart 
of gold, variety of interests for friendship, 
possit*i more. Please open before Dec. 
25th' .6510 (12120) 
HAPPILY IMPERFECT· Have a stlOngsense 
of spirituality, humor, and self. Love travel, 
books, nature, and peopIo. Am 41. NlS, NI 
Drugs. Friendship and humor reqUired. 
1t6523 (I 2120) 
HEY, GOOD· LOOKING! Lefs meet, dine 
and dance. In my 60s, BrlBl. NlDrugs, NlS. 
Go out for New Year's Eve?1t6508 (12120) 
LOST IN ADVILLE- Fun forty's female. Bm! 
Bm, WPTH, DTE, wicked SOH! Seeks 51 
OM, 45-55, 5'9'. with depth of character, 
who enjoys dancing, golf, back roeds, not 
acting your age, new things. bny, sane, 
sensual. Honesty, integrity necessary. SIck 
of ads?! Let's meet. w6356 (1 1129) 
MY BIOLOGICAL CLOCK IS not ticking-
I'm 32, 5'7", Br/Br, educated, professional 
and structurally sound. I like theatre, moy· 
ios, dining out and taking my puppy for long 
walks. If you're secure, tall, educated and 
have a sense of humor, cal! 116460 (12113) 
~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-BOO-SUN-LiLY v-!3tJ~ 774-5946 
Personal 01 The Week 
w .. w 
LAID BACK FLOWER CHILD who enjoys music, candles, 
corduroys, good ales and the alternative life. SWF, 19, 
petite, long curly brown hair, big brown eyes and succu-
lent lips seeks SF to establish friendship that can bloom 
into something heavenly. I'm soft, sweet and gentle. 
Looks and age not significant. "s530 (12/20) 
WlMefS 01 PERSONAL OF THE weEK receiVt • gift oef1J1lcata court85y of HanTlon's & Barton. Florist All Meeting Plltee ads . te entered S6!1d your per30nfll ad to: CUeo Bay Weekly Penon • .!., P 0 Bex 
1238. PorUand. ME04104 .. 
NATURE LOVES A PARADOX! Playful but 
committed, soft touch but firm opinion, 
styIish-sleppy , intense- easy·going. DWPf, 
34, fuM-bodied as in a Vintage Port, seeks a 
gain.fu/ly..-nployed, Iibel'aI, generous, kind 
butnotslcky·sweetmanforlaught ... ,friand-
ship . ..6512 (12120) 
PASSION FOR OUTDOORS! Natll'e-ori-
ented, caring,cDmmtrlicativeSF, 46, loves 
country living, animals. camping. canoeing, 
biking, hiking, X·C skiing, gardering, seeks 
progressive, COMOCIed partner of kind hear!, 
intelligence, enthusiasm and hl.mOl'. '8'6542 
(12120) 
REBELLIOUS, RUBENESOUE, REDHEAD-
DWF, 31, vegetarian, professional by day, 
outspoken, off-1he-wall, heart ofgold, seek· 
ing a stable man O\lef 30 who Isn't intirTi-
dated by an aggressive woman, desires 
honest comml.lllcation, enjoys aH:emative 
musk: and ;s comfortable with OCca5stonai 
silence . ..£359 (11/29) 
SEEKSOULMATEIBESTFRIEND· Let's.x-
plore the outdoors, gardering, sporto, art. 
rru~, great conversation. Honest, sincere, 
but lonely, separated WF, 30s, seeks besl 
friend (eventual relationship?). NIS, NIOrugs. 
e6397 (1217) 
SWF SEEKS OLDER MAN- Nice lip' are a 
roost, gofgeous eyes are a plus! SWF, 19, 
seeks o!der (28-35), NIS, hendsorne man to 
become friends Wl1I1 and possibly more. 
..6400 (1216) 
THE WAY UFE SHOULD BE ... SWF, 31, 
seek open-minded. wild-natLl'ed SlDM for 
fun and companionship in the varioUS ad· 
vontll'es IWe has to QIf ... (particcjarty hiking, 
biking, rumlng, live music, REGGAE, danc-
ing, good beer, movies, food, and exploring 
thisfinestatej.lsthe<eanybodyoutthe<o!?!?! 
w6360 (1 1129) 
UNIQUE LADY, NEARLY 37, seeks man of 
substance lor best friendllov8(/partner.I'm 
5'6', bionde. hair, big green eyes, WPTH 
(well, almost). You: better looking 1I1an you 
think, 32-42. If you're fumy, intelligent, 
quick-witted, passionate, romanticandyou 
sing in the shoWer, call me. I'll b<Jy you a 
coffee or beer (your choice). e6399 (1216) 
UNIOUE,45, PRETTY, SUM, 5'9', lip, eI-
egan~ casual, youthful, prolesslonal, so-
phisticated, wen-traveled, artistic, athletic, 
visual, sweet. sincere, sensual, sense of 
self, seeks Intelligen~ atli.tic, handsome, 
tlim, educated, confident, soulful, artistIC, 
professional, capable, gregariOUS, irrever-
ent, insightful, principled human being. 
..6431 (12/13) 
VIVACIOUS, RETIRED NURSE- Looking for 
exci1ingand Independent man. Loving, kind, 
mid-SO-70s.I'm 58, 5'2-, eyes 01 blue, ch, 
what those 5 foots can do! ..£358 (11/29) 
WHAT'S BETWEEN YOUR EARS? SWF, 
37, tall.dart<, pretty, playful , slightly offbeat, 
Independenl. honest,self-taughl NIS and a 
damn good cool(. Seeks tall but not neces-
sarily dark dancing fool for conversation, 
CQr1COr1S, goo~ng off, glggiesand snuggles, 
maybe romance. Must like kids and be et 
home With hounds. e6394 (12/7) 
WILD NIGHTS ON THE TOWN or quiet 
times cuddling. Riding Hartey's in the hot 
summer w\nd or x-country skiing through 
1he woods. I'm 31, BVBI. 5'8'. If you're 
open.mlnded, Independent, financially, 
emotionally secure, passionate, 30-45, tall 
and want to have jun. cal! 116459 (12113) 
men~women 
ACCOMPUSHED CRAFTSMAN who wor1<s 
too damn much seeks attractive SWF, 20-
35. to do stuff With. Me: BVBr, 6' 1', slender 
and 30 . ..6449 (12/13) 
ALMOST RSTORED· 1949 model DWM, 
rugged. 6'. 183' frame, paint stin stines, 
needs minortune-up. Accepting offers from 
gentle, adventurous, outdoorsy, caring, 
daring. passlonale, fil, trim, S/OWF, <45, 
witI1 im..- beauty, pleasant appearance, 
SOH, emotional availabiity for Iong-Ierm 
relationship. Tire kickers need not call. 
11644 I (12113) 
AN AUTUMN FUNG IS JUST TliE TliING· 
Troll needs reason to come up from be-
neath bridge. Intelligent, alticUate, reSOlJ'C8-
lui DWM seeIks inteiigent, slander, s!)1ish 
S/OWF, undo< 5'8' and 45, who can keep 
me from going back UndBf bridge. Prefer-
ence given to cigar smoking lunatics. aI 
considOfed. w6444 (12113) 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING Ireated 
like a lady? Are you missing a special per-
son In your lif.? Are you Ured of lookilg? 
Can't seem to find what you want? WEIll, 
where are you now11'm looking to be there 
lor you! Why not call111t6520 (12120) 
ARE YOU? I AM- 35., educated, success-
ful, sensuous, attractive, fun-kwlng and fit? 
Wrth a good sense of humof. Value honesty 
and comml.l'llcations in a monogamous re-
lationship. Looking for "quality" and ·chMo· 
;stry". DownhiU skier is a plus. This one 
.. ",, 't last! 1t6518 (12120) 
COMMITMENT. FUN, FANTASY & US· 
OWM, 44, 6' , 2401, educated. traveled, 
romantic, unconventional, erotically doml· 
neenng teddy bear retuming NE, seeks 
uniquely loyal, p..-ceptiv., acquiescent lady 
for binding, mUll-dimensional relationship. 
116462 (12113) 
GOOD-NATURED. ELEGANT LADY seeks 
financially secure, honest. NlS professional 
with positive attitude, between 46-58, to 
share interests, conversation and hugs. 
..6543(12120) 
I'MA PERSONALS VIRGIN!! SWF, 26.smart, 
anractive. seeks professional SM, 25-35ish 
w/a great sense of IlJmor who loves my 
cooking and my car. I'm a sucker for ro-
mance: ftowers, wne, the works! If you are 
looking for "the on.·. I may be he<!' ..6433 
(12/13) HELP SAVE A TREE, .. PASS THIS ON TO A FRIEND. 
CONSIDER: Practical, honest, mild eccen· 
tric seeks an Intrepid and resourceful 
woman, 37·50, for occassional k)ca1 and 
longer clstance trips, eliminating with win-
tsrfortnlght Cuban exploration . ..654' (121 
20) 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal call®: 
• FiU out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
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me~women 
Are you looking for? 
FRIENDSHIP • COMPANIONSHIP. DA UNG • TI!A T "SPECIAL SOMEONE" 
Are you afraid of: 
Blind Dates. The "Bar" Scene 
Do you have: 
• Limited Time and Resources • 
Have you tried conventional introduction services without success? 
Why not give '\I1'O'!O 1'N1"1I,01YUC1TCYNS the opportunity to help? 
For FREE information, send your NAME & ADDRESS to: ...a.- .d .. ~ . 
249 Main 51. Suite 301 • Lewiston, Maine 04240 • or call 777-4747 
ARTISTIC, PASSIONATE, _eman 
hiding In Portland white-collar Jungle seeIks 
proof there's a woman, 30-43, fair of face 
and 1Ig1l'e with intelligence. confidence, · 
humor and kind heart. Love books, movies, 
theater. painting. restaurants. coastal ex-
ploring and intimate conv ... tion. Erjoy 
hiking, blcyding, dancing and racquetball 
for exercise. Am phyolcally and emotionally 
healthy and easily rMlI'n whafs given 10 
me. You're down-to-earth with smiling 8)'83, 
easy laughter, unafraid of affection and truly 
have time for a reiationstJp. Prove to me 
Maine Is not a cold, v..-y·married slaw and 
I'U redefine edventure and love for you. Ch, 
and I Q'N\'l an argumentative parrot! Per· 
sana! Advertiser 11687, P.O. Box 1238, Port-
land, ME 04104 . ..6447 (12113) 
ATTRACTIVE GENTUE MAN, NlS, retired, 
seel<ilg 55., caring, affoc1ionate woman 
who likes to dine, dance, hike, talk, travel. 
Emotionally and financially secure as I am. 
116514 (12/20) 
AVAILABUE AGAlN!ANDYOU? Blinddatas, 
singles' dances, place ed, answer dozens! 
Been there. done that; help me, save me! 
DWM, 46, 5'10', 180', patientiy waiting ••. 
for you? w6446 (12113) 
BUSY AND LONELY 35y .0. single father of 
1, tired of being alone and cooped 14', who 
Is ready to share life experiences. I'm into 
nall.re, photography and walkilg. Am v..-y 
sensitive, gentie, quiet, and affectionate. 
SeeI<Jng like-minded .Ingle woman, 45-50, 
with ability to mottvate and stimJate for 
c""",,",,onship, ralationstip, intimacy. Let-
t .... rnJCh preferred lritially. Personal Ad-
v..-ti .... 1I693, P.O. Box 1238, Portllm. ME 
04104. 116522 (12120) 
DEEPLY ROOTED BUT FREE-SPIRITED 
OWM, 45, with proper wit, lNisdom, and 
worth. Devoted father of 1 oon (13). Hand-
some and athletic. Into eye contact, slow 
smiles, smells, breath. wind. nall.ral beauty 
and holism. Uke to meet beautiful 40ish 
woman with similarities. 116439 (12113) 
DO YOU HATE TO LAUGH? Drink more 
than 5 nlghI3 a week? Hate smoke? Go 10 
therapy tVt'ice a week or more? Don't gat 
si""",. iokes? Under.24? Over 33? Obese? 
Bun-ugly? W you an5w..-ed no 10 all1hese 
questions, we heve to meet. SWM, 31, 61'/ 
Gr, 145'.116445 (12113) 
DOESTliISREAl..LYWORK?!?lamaSWM, 
31, who enjoys hiking, biking, nature, .... -
mais, kids, puzzles, movies, coffee, woo-
Ing 011 and soogglilg. ThIs man Is a kind. 
passionaIe, romantic: gentleman wltha tangy 
wUd side. He Is tall, athletic, handsome. Tell 
me about yotIseif. P.S.- Not IookJng for 
couch potatoes. 1t6517 (12120) 
OWM, 43, seeks F, 30-45, for friendship, 
po"';b!e relationship. Ukes hiking, camp-
Ing, movies, qLiet times. NIS, UD, outdoor 
typa.lMlika doing thesethings oIone. w6442 
(12113) 
FALLEN GENTUEMAN- Qeative. patienl. 
loving, needs reliable corrpanlon for natural 
living, worid travel and radical inq.;ry. w6465 
(12113) 
I NEED A LADY &ATRAMP: Nice In Public, 
naughty In privete, fOl' fdend and 10_ wi1l1 
one-woman-man. Let's share a plate of 
spaghetti, chas81he chickens 'til Sl.Ilri ... 
Let'. hall8fun! Open-minded, 40, rice guy, 
well-built, healthy. professional. Prefer 
pretty, pat~e, kind,24-35 , sensual, unlnhib-
~ed. 116443 (12113) 
I'M READY FOR LOVE! SWM, SOsh, Scor-
pio, studen~ author, liberal, bearded, NIS, 
lonely, enjoys touching, Walking, sailing, 
cannedy, food. Seeks sexy F for fun, shar-
Ing, love In MId coast ar ... .&438 (12113) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 10 share myifa. 
my b<Js/neSS and my bed. Pref.,.abIy sam&-
one who can typal tr6436 (12113) 
LOTS TO SHARE- Looking for same. Me: 
DWPM, 35, .fit, with a rare blend 01 heart, 
sOO and wit. You: s/oWPF, emotionally 
secure and lit. Ready 10 play, laugh, stroll. 
explore, hold hands and snuggle. Must be 
wtlHng to lie about how we met. .6440 (1 2J 
13) 
RECIPE FOR ME: Blend In some Martha 
Stewart, TIpper Gore, Helen Gurley Brown, 
and a tad of Rosanne. WWPM, 48, varied 
Intsrests, searching for her again. I just 
won' settle. w6-437 (12113) 
ROSES ARE REO, violets are bIu ... Mrs. 
Right, _e are yoo? SWM, 39, attractive, 
caring, 2yr. degr ... Enjoy dancing, dining, 
sports. Interested SWF please cal. 116435 
J12113) 
SEEKING ~0-50-S0METHING, indepen-
dent rol co-dependent, NlS, WPTH, par-
sonality, not looks, honesty, not games, 
fun, not nightmares, passionate not PMS, 
Labl'ador lover, laughter. weekend adven-
tures. 116516 (12/20) 
SUPERMOTIVATED, FUN-LOVING 29y.o. 
wonts good people, 18-28. Many Interest. 
Include cars, sports, moVIes, dancing, close 
nights. No on.-nlght .... or Instanl wedding 
rings. Lett..-sand photOSen<:oul3ged. Guar-
onleed response. PersonaiAdvortIser.688, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portllm, ME 04104.w6448 
(12113) 
TIRED OF PERSONAL ADS THAT COST? 
FII1 doesn't always cost. Some events in 
town are free. If orJ)' one had an escort. The 
concept 'cheap' should rule beglm..-s. A 
v..-y young 52. 11651 5 (12/20) 
UNANIMOUS GUY, hard of hearing, 32, 
attractive, athletic, caring, lovable, re-
spected, educated, travel, dance. Seeking 
female, 25-33, same Intaresting open-mind. 
P ... 90naI AdVOftiser 11692. P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 
VIBRATE WITH ME! DWM. 47, handsome. 
physlcallylit. emotionally. splrttuallyli1, witI1 
passion, lust for Mfa seeks romantic, ph}'!i-
ca, emotional , spiritual intimacy with equally 
fit, slim, very attractlva woman. 
Committment negotiable. Will not dlscriml-
nat. regarding age, race, ethnIcity . ..ss21 
(12120) 
WARM BODY- 00 yoo like cross·counI!y 
skiing., winter walks, hot coffee by a fire , 
Cuddling at a theater, a good boo!< In bed? 
Are you friendly, imeglnatlve, pretty, trim, 
30-45, NIS? W so, call this tall. 111, rice-
looking polar bear. 116525 (12120) 
WICCAN PLEASE! GOOD ONLY· I"tali-
gent, soutful, attractive man seeks meta-
physica, slender, sensual, Shakespearean 
woodsnymphfor ameanlngful match. Been 
looking, stillookilg. Whereare \<>u?1I6519 
(12120) 
YOU'LL BE PUEASANTl Y PLEASED- AI-
tractivo, active, Ii1, fun, tall & fIesty, 28, 
SWM who loves his mom, dog, chlldrenand 
ol1doors. seeks attractive, lit female just 
fun only. SmIle! ..ss24 (12120) 
wome~women 
.. .ANYTHING CAN BE. Dyke, 20·sometling, 
loves music, animals, reacing, writing, danc-
ing, quiet: evenings, romance, the outdoors 
and sports. You, l00? Let's chat! .&452 
(12113) 
AM NOT A TEDDY BEAR- Jusl a woman In 
~~f:=~:s,!;~rs"(~~ but 
ATTRACTIVE, SEXY WOMAN- I am new! I 
like adlAl movies and fun and would love to 
find a woman to show me the way, Of let's 
take the plunge tog_. e6379 (1 1129) 
CUTE, SPORTY UESBIAN, 19, 5'4', blue 
eyes, strawberTy-bionde hair. looking for 
light-hearted 19-23y.o. I enjoy mountain 
biking, Ice hockoy, and Melissa Etheridge. 
I've got ~, you want it! tr6527 (12120) 
GWF SEEKS FEMAUE for fun and good 
Urnes. NlStrings, NID, NID. I like to touch 
and be touched. How about you? Cal, let's 
talk. 116526 (12120) 
GWF, 48, quiet, NIS, NID.looking forfriend-
ship, relationship. Various Int ..... ts. Let's 
meet. 116408 (1216) 
wome~women me~en 
GWF, FEM, bored witI1 insensItIvIityofmen, 
searching fOl'1he caress oI1he right wcrnan. 
Must be ipstlck. 1t6529 (12120) 
GWF, UPSTICK: 5', petite and attrac1ivo, 
looking for fun. Love natll'e, food and ari-
mala. You mJSt be a fern with no children, 
WPTH. 116528 (12120) 
lAID BACK FLOWER CHILD who orjoys 
music, candles, corduroys, good Ales and 
1I1e alternative IWe. SWF, 19, patr'e, long 
ct.rly brown hair, big brown eyes and sue· 
clAert lips seeks SF to establish fdendship 
1hat can bloom Into something heavenly. 
I'm soft, sweet and gertle. Looks and age 
not significant • ..6530 (121201 
LONEL YHEART, 24, trim, butch, likes bikes, 
movies, laughter, conversation, honesty, 
good times, kid.o.k.. Truefriends,po5$IbIe 
relationship only. 21-30, BlddefordlSaco 
area. 116450 (12113) 
SEEKING KINDRED SPIRIT- SOish, attrac· 
till8, 111, professional, nature Iev..-, seeking 
similar woman to share cherished times. H 
openoss, honesty and mutual respect ap-
peal, please call. UA ..... 116463 (12113) 
SINCERE, NO GAMES, NIS, NID, basic 
woman, 'Os, lookilg to spend quaity time 
In a genuine friendship, relationship In Au-
gusta ... ea. WIll answeral calls. 116453 (121 
13) 
VOLUPTUOUS AND FUN Is 1he woman 
SWF wishes to meet to share Ukelnterests-
good smoke, drink and music to enjoy lei· 
surely, sonsuous fdendshlp. 116451 (12113) 
me~en 
25y.o. GWM, physlcaIIylit and .. mentally lit .. 
an)'O!'l8ln todly's wor1d. Seeking GWM,23-3S, 
lor friendship/relationohip. UB physically and 
mentaly fit, secure ",/yourself, readyfor (brutal) 
honesty, inteligent and hal'O In eclectic laste 
for life. No fags, scene queens , phonies Of 
Leos . ..6415 (1216) 
ATIRACTIVE. GLEAN-CUT (JWM clo.n 
Slraight-acting. 23. 5'1 0', 1651, 1lIdJ1lk" phys;.: 
caltyfit.I'm. man witt! a heart hones1 sincere 
anoleyal. Seeking same who'~ 21-30 • .6531 
(12120) 
BLONDEGWM,29,5·10',1751.lookIngfor18-
23'1.0. who woutd enioY participating in physi· 
cal fitness, qoino to movies, has a vety open mind and is In need 01 a SlIfe place to belong. "534 (t2l201 
CHARMING, WITTY. elegan~ _. educated 
PGWM, 52, 5'9', 1601, boanIed, Brnlr, """ 
.hm. symbiotic companion. OuaIiIy only need 
apply. Please aIow 2 -. mall deI\oery. Per-
sonaI Mveni .... 1684, P.O. Box 1238. Port· 
land, ME 04104. 
CLENH;(JT SEXY YOUNG MAN. 18, enjoys 
d~, movies, diMer, tofIowed by a cuddly, 
romanttenigh1. Hairy man wtth ITWJscIes I plus. 
Safety a priorily. 1&-24. relationship-<lriented. 
86381 (11129) 
adult services 
COLLEGESTUDENT, 20, attract"" _1I'-
ous, 6', 1501, Brnlr. ~ GWM: 1&-24, for 
friendship and possibly moro. w64 I I (12161 
ClLTURED WORLD ll\AVB.£R, but down to 
earth homebody. 35,young, 5'11' , 1651,BI'IBI, 
clean cut,""" i1teIoetuoI cIi-.ge wllh ac-
tive GM, 25--40. Good food, books, music, ski, 
hlke,blke, workout. Scure,protesaon.i rrid-
coast • plus..6546 (121201 ' 
GRfB<- IRISH- SINGLE, 34, 5'7', 1301F, loY-
able. honest. hatd·worI<ing. romantic. down-
1o-arth and rough around the edges. ~ 
_ed reialionsNp. w6536 (12120) 
(JWM, 27, -. liIo-long friend. Me: Thin, 
vegetarian, N/S, Noll. IIik6 quiet evenings at 
home, vokIrIteering, CMdIes, cookbooks, coun-
try Ife, beeches. yard saleo, real people, play-
Ing cards, pets, good conversation, making a 
diflerence, antiques. holidays, oompany. Hale: 
TV, old men. Nars. one night stands . .6456 (121 
13) 
GWM, 39, 5'11·,1801, attractiYe, honest, sin-cere, ...... friendship, _ movies, sports, 
traver, danMg, quiet timeS, looking for URIat, 
Ialler. 27-42. _14 (1216) 
GWM, 40, 6'2·, 1751, BrMr,k>oIdngforyoung, 
submissive male who can cook, clean, does 
not have to WOf'k, knows his place and is wiIIi":9 
to shant. NID, gnomes Of trolls . .6533 (12/20) 
HANDSOME GRAD. SruDENT seeks cute, 
straI!trt-acting ~te student for possb~ 
~ionshC>. rm23,IookIngI,"some-
one, 21-24 ... 412 (216) 
HEALTHV, AVi'LABUE GWM, 49, trim b<Jild, ___ inwamh,inteIgence,deconcy 
..".. of i'<Imo<. SeeI<ing an eq\IaIIy above: 
average OM forfriendship, maybe more . .6413 
(1216) 
LET'SNOTHIBERNATEYETllnwestem Maine 
let's get out.,d have some funl GWM, 49 Ni 
S, NID, would like to meet someone tor gc)od 
times and friendship. Am sincere. honest, dis-
creet and young 01 heart. UBgood-loolOng, 25-
45, with a sense of t'unlOf and into country 
living . ..6455 (12/13) 
LFE DOES BEGIN AT 40- This gay male in the 
Central Maile area, wants to meet a man .....no 
is emotionalty statMe. financially secure, has 8 
sense of humor, has lived life, lites beards, 
romance, cornmittment.iong-tet'm relationship 
and a capactty to share of himself as I wi. share 
of myself In retum. Friendship wi be our base, 
everything else may/wi! rJf"" 110m tMt .6423 
(1216) 
LONG-HAIREDANOMASCUI..INE-That'.what 
I'm IooIdng for. Clean and closeted, N/S, NID 
guy, 18-32. Me: 28, Bo'Br, 1501. Lei's make 
sportcs.long wlnt .. eheach6410 (1216) 
LOOKING FOR GOOO FRIENO- GW", 6'2', 
2251,52, looking for Int.mate and good times. 
Haw own home, Agalraoe uninportant. Hon-
esty 8/ld integrily~ . .6464 (1 2113) 
MAN NEEDS MAN- 28. (JWM. seeks real man 
for fun, walks, Of whatever. Desires romance, 
cuddling. Hates drunks. Call for. date today. see yaJ "418 (1216) 
MASCUUNE LATIN/ITALIAN- Very handoome 
and ciean cut. 24. 5'10'. 1751, BllBr, medium 
build. Very athletic and f.'t. Seek the s.-ne as 
al>cJw except for complexion/race. 32.-ld un-
der. Biondes.rea ++. Please, no fats, fams, bar 
regulars, or gay groupies. Call for more into . 
"416(1216) 
me~en 
MOVE MAGIC IN PORTLAND- Handaome GWM, 37, 170t, 5'10', __ pal 25-45 to 
catcil .test 1Iicks u wei as classb atld Per-
haps act out • klYe lCene togath •. On wilter 
nights. what'sbettarthan a great tum, fine wine 
and cozyf.epIaco? DIsc:overthe maglcl.6361 
(11129) 
NO GAMES- Me: 6'10'. 16Ot. good shape, 
stralght-flCtlng, discrete, handsome, stable, 
.-Ing GWM, 23-28, good shape, dilO'ele, 
handsome, good body, the "'-her the bet-
tori NIDrug, hils, lem. or \rob. tr6409 (12161 
RQMANTIC, HOT,GOQD GUY, 47,5'9', 1851, nlao II'!'I' IooIdng for _, quiet evenings. 
good tITleS. Must be passionate, like games, 
Intlmocy. Arrt age, race. Lonely, heIp • .6380 
(11129) 
TIRED OF SHAU.OW GO model types with 
attitudes? GW". 33, 6', 2101, seeking friend-
ship/rnonogamous relationship, 10 explore what 
Ife has to offer. _17 (1216) 
TRY, TRY AGAIN- Country cowboy, straight-
acting SWM, BrIBl, 38, 6" · , 2001, VtfIY dean, 
safe and masculine. Dark, hairy men I plus. 
Recentlydl\Oon:ed. need friend •. w6532(121201 
waL. THISWONTBEEA5Y(butneith..-amIQ 
Me:GWM,31 ,divorced,aingl8pMent,6',1901. 
vegetarian. ox-smol"., NID. coIege .tudent, 
reiation.liIK\'PB, CYV,CBW. OUT. You: regu-
lar guy av. 30, CNfIl 6', over I yet not OWN' 
done. SeekIng similar not same. Be honest, It', 
Interetlngl w6382 (t 1/29) 
WESTERN MAINE HIKER GWM, 33, 6',1851, 
B1'nlr. handso",e, wonts IodimbNewEngland'. 
peale_and discover Maine's coastogain. Look· 
In9 for 25-38, Into badcpacldng, skiing, d..,-
mg, altemalivemusic. being ruI, .-.d COrTY8I"-
satlon. I'm prof~ down to earth, fun-
loving end. sin""", """",tic. tr6384 (I 1/29) 
WINTER IS COMING- BARRI GWM seeksGM 
winter playmate. Guaranteed to keep us both 
",arm (hot). Come out and playl Fun. Clean. 
DIscrete. No l\ringl.-.6457 (12113) 
VOUGHGMSEEKSVOUGHGM-Honest25y.o. 
looking lorf_p, possibly more. v..-y hon-
est ... d sincere, 5'10· , 155f, &VB, awaiting 
your call. Seeya on the phone. 116383 (11/29) 
YOUNG STUDENT. 19,_ng tun one on one 
w/GWM, 18-25, fun, chan, and discrete. No 
strings. CIn't wait to see you! 116535 (12120) 
others 
ATTENTlON SWINGERS: Local parties of all 
sizes available to SIMIO couples or individuals 
looking to uperimentorfantasyfulfllment. WHI 
matd'! you with the person or COUple(l) of your 
desirn. Must becleal, dlscreet.,d attractive 
LimitatJon$ expected/respected. FMI call: 
PJeuestateinterests.PersonalAdYef1i3er1689 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 . ..s458 
(12113) 
AUrael"", Intellgent. MWM, 45, clean, sale, 
orally Inclined only, SubmtSSvI, avabble to MI 
F, BiMIF, FF couples or to unusual ordominant 
F. "538 (12120) 
EXCEPTlONALL Y well built , endowed WM. 27. 
seeks S/MF, weU built. for special Iftemoon 
dellte hot tubs. 8L'F extremely MCOUraged. 
.6537 (12120) 
r---------------------------------------------------------------: KOVEHl'BER'S TOP 10 HOmST AUS -1 : R'EA.C AUS • R'EA.C WOHlEK • R'EA.C SEX : 
: Waminglll These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some : : people when heard in their entire : I 
1 : MINDY:35-27-35 seeks blue-co((ar guy for fun ... sin ... pleasure •. .I'm single ....................... BOX 2097 : I JUDITH: Great legs w~h a full sexy mouth. I love kissing & touching ................................ BOX 1651 I : CANDY: Very oral, loves to watch dirty rated movies, Great legs & body •..•••.•••••••.••••••.•... BOX 1527 : : CHARlOTTE: Come explore my sexual dark side, Into 5 different things .................... ..... BOX 1040 : : VERONICA: Very busty, Love hot kinky sex. You never met a girl like me .......... .............. BOX 2995 : : LANIE: 37d-26-37 join my girlfriend, Coco 36dd-27-35 and me for the best •••• ....••••• •.•.•• . BOX 4231 : I NATASHA: Seeks sex slave to worship and please my body. No charge ........................ . BOX 3780 I : OLDER GAL: 38 YRS. My breasts are larger than Dolly's , young guy welcome .•....•.•.••.. BOX 3338 : I: FELICIA: Long red hair 36c-24-34 fu(( soft breasts to share erotic pleasure .. ... ........ ..... ... BOX 9011 : : MONA: 4Od-26-36 come for the u~imate sex extravaganza. All real, all free ..................... BOX 8566 : 
: TRUE COKKECTIOKS : L 1-900-435-6125 e.It Vi6I1/Jt(C 1-800- 884-5347 18. 2 .99 PER MIN. ! ------------------------------------------------- ------------j 
SCREAMERS!! MOANERSU 
LOU.D NASTY GIRLS!! 
1-900-745-4213 or 1-800-684-4757 
r MEN WHO 'WANT MEN' 
I LIVE TALK + DATELINE : 
I 1-900-435-6275 I 
I 1-800-605-2428 I 
. I 18+ $2.50-3.99Jmin I L __ ~ ':2.;!9'~7!! __ ~ 
WANT TO GET LAID? 
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others 
IFYOU'REAHEALTliV, MACHO,straightmalo 
you think about k .. the time, loYe ~, and luai 
can'tgetenough. w .. , the same holds InIe for 
this hUthy GWM, so let's get together. Call. 
.6540 (12/20) 
LooIcIng for straight •• peciaI woman to ohare 
fantasy with mite. If you IoYetotease, this IsfOf 
you_ All answered. No ~ men .• 539 (121 
20) 
MWM, 39, 5'9", 165', leeks •• me for 
occ:asslonal meetings SIn_. very discreet. 
P.O. Box 3522, Portland, ME 041001. 
adult services 
AMAZINGLY ACCURATE PSYCHIC read· 
Ings con change yotI tife! Call for 24 ". 
recorded message. 1 -800-450-1765. 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Slngl. 0.1<. Just for fun, not lor money. Call 
Me: 1·900-745-245315, $l.99/mln. 18 •• 
BODY SEX. BRAINSEX=XTASY. 1-800· 
72-ERICA. Visa/MC,$l.99IMIN.AdJltsonly. 
GET A LOVE UFE! Call now·Hundreds of 
local singles are waiting to mMt on the 
Singles Date Uno. Only $2.95/min. 18 •• 1-
900-443·0024 Ext 49. 
GUYS! WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!!! 
We're UVE and walllng. 1-900-526-2500 
ext .• 1838 $3.99/mln. 18 yrs.+. 5..-v-U 
(619)645-8434. 
HONEST AD. Real glri who Is truly a_-
sexed. I do phone love In my home for no 
charge. Cal box 10927 10 hear my ttvob-
bing messege. 1-900-435-6120. 
HORNY BISEXUALS- Looking for Play-
mates! 18+. $l.99/min. 1-900-745·7075. 
HOT KINKY GIRLS willing and waiting for 
YOll'cal,1-900-435-1159.$3.991mln.18 •. 
HOT WOMEN 24 HOURS A DAY. Call 1-
809-474-6473 OR Uve European College 
Girls 011-592-247-899lJD rales. 
LACE GARTER BELTS and sexy lingartels 
what I wear w~h cut-out bras and spiked 
heels. Call box .4359 for a fr .. 1ook. Not a 
pro. 1-900·745-3111. 
UVE PSYCHICS, 1·ON-1 . 1-900-255-0200, 
ext. '2382. $3.991m1n. 18 yrs .•. Touch-
tone phone. 5..-v-U (619)645-8434. 
LONELY HOUSEWIFE, 29 Seeks erotic 
phone sex. Husband nov..- home. Call be-
tween noon and 2am. Or \eave message on 
dateline. AI ages, races. Must be discreet. 
Call me: 1-900-745-3460'5 or1 -800-514· 
2.5815. $l.99!min. 18 • • . 
LOVE ADVISOR! Real AuthentJc Psychic 
Network answers your most troubling per-
sonal questions! 
Love .. . Money ... HappIness ... America'spre-
mlerOairvoyants, Astrologers, more ..• Fl.rl! 
AmazIng! 24hrs! 1-800-795-5580. 
MEET NEW ROMANCES! Find Love the 
FUN W1tf. New Exciting Singles waiting to 
meatyoul Go ahead! Try~ oncel Fun safe 
fast 24 ... haUi".! 1-800-71tH123.' , 
MEETSUBMISSIVEWOMEN!!!Whosweatl 
Grunt! BNk! IVId won't speak out of tun! 
FREE24 hourmessage! Call now! (312)670-
9696, DanIel' • • 
NEWI NEW! NEW! NEW! DATEUNE FOR 
EVERYONE. Straight, Gay, LosbIan Span-
Ish. Cal 1-900-820-9669 ext. 731 . $21m1n. 
18+ Ttone raq'd avalon Comm. (305)525-
0800. 
ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR LOVE. GAY, 
STRAIGHT, SPANISH. Loads of Available 
Singles! CaiI1-9OO-820·9669 ext. OS1. $21 
min. 18. Ttone req'd Avalon Comm. 305-
525-0800. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT UFE? Relationships, 
elleer,~, Love. Talk to PsycticMve!!! 
1-900-255·0200 Exzt. 4865.$3.991m1n.18 • . 
Touch-tone raq'd. 5..-v-U, (619)655-8434. 
SEXY EUROPEAN LADIES UVE. 1 -ON-1. 
Call 1-800-834·6139. FREE live wild 
partyii ... , call, 1-801·234-HOTI (4888). 
SINGUES CONNECTION! And yOll' dream 
date. Call now-Moel tonklht. 1-900-654· 
9192. Save this nurrber!! $1.99 per mirute. 
Must be 18 yrs. Customer service 708-802-
0961. 
SPORTS NEWS!! Fast Scores, Spreads 
and Moch More. Baat the spread 74%: 
leading las Vagas SOllC8S can make you 
rich! Continually l4ldated 24 holl's! 1 -800-
578-8876. 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Mal-Ie'. most 
professional and discreet adllt service. 
Female and Male escorts or dancers, Pri· 
vate ?'" social booIdngs. Special rates for 
first time customers. Shows for all orienta-
tions. Call Ivy at 678·8947. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone nll'nbsrs. Try It, ~ 
woos! 1·900-420·0420 Ext. 161. $2.g51 
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*EARLY DEADLlNE* • CYCLE & RECYCLE 
1996 Wall Calendar features 
Intemational Bicycling Photos 
RECYCLES IN 2024 & 2052! 
$9 each to: B·TAP, P.O. Box 4506 
Portland, ME. 04102 
INTERFACE MONTHLY 
Is Maine & New Hampshire's 
COMPUTER MAGAZINE 
On sale now at newsstands everywhere. 
207 -879-2277 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's -right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 





LETTER FROM SANTA! 
PERSONALIZED! 
Special Christmas letterhead 
Laser quality 
Send: 
Child's name, address, age, gender, favorite 
friends and pets names; your name, address, 
phone, relationship to child, $4.95 to: 
CASEY CREATIONS 
3 Tem St. 
Wareham, MA. 02571-1509 
(508)291-1613 
MAGIC THE GATHERING 
The Mother of all Magic Games 
Tues. Nov 21, 6pm: Trading & Gaming 
THE TOY SOLDIER, BATH, ME. (207)443-3711 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
MAINE-VERY SPECIAL! 
45+1- BEAUTIFUL ACRES 
Fields and woods 
High on a hill with pretty views 
$39,900 
I will finance with $500 down. 
Owner: (207)942-0058 
MEN'S SURVIVOR GROUPS 
WEDS 6-8PM OR 
THURS 10AM-NOON 
Howland Bickerstaff, M.Ed. 871-1000 
MIDDLE AGE MENS GROUP 
THURS. EVENINGS 7-8:30 
JAMES BASILE, M.Ed., L.C.P.C. 775-6598. 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $251 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accepted. 
ORDORS FROM SEPTIC 
STACK VENT? 
Our proven product 
SWEETSTACK II 
virtually eliminates this problem 
Installs in minutes 
Environmentally safe 
Enjoy your yard 
$49.95 plus $6.00 S&H 




In-home care for city kitties while your away. 
Insured. Member National Association of 
Profesional Pet Sitters. 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
Kerosene available 89.ge 
at this location 
65.9~ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
·30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
·24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
·Price subject to change w~hout notice . 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED 
$3.50 FROM FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
Hats $2.75, mugs and more 
Full line of embroidery 
Free color catalog 
1-800-242-2374 





These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
STUDY WITH A MENTOR 
Based on the classical English 
tutorial approach, we offer one-on-
one Instruction in writing, art, man-
agement, education, psychology, 
holistic studies and more through 
our off-campus format. B.A., M.A., 
and M.F.A. degrees. Accredited. 
VERMONT COLLEGE OF 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
1-800-336-6794 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work success-
fully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a recycling 




with your body's. Innate intelligence. 
Middle Eastern dance with Josie Conte 
828-6571 
WATERFRONT 
2IBDR, townhouse, modem kitchen, with 
breakfast bar, tile bath, sky1ights, large deck, 
washer & dryer in unit, parking. 
$775/mo. 773-8422 
Room Size Carpet 
For Sale 
9'x11', dusty rose. Used only 3 months, 
moved and doesn't fit in new room. 
New $190 will sell for $7518.0. 
828-0115, leave message 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS . 
SpeCializing in the adaption of home 
environments. Call (207) 929-3595 or 
(207) 832-5506 for a free estimate. If someone 
you love wants to come home from the 
hospital and has special needs, we can help. 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
Brown & Meyers 
Transcriptio:1 
State-of-the-Art Equipment 
24-hour Dictation Une, Modern Support. 
We transcribe everything I 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
A & A Property Services 
General contracting/maintenance. 
Remodeling, bathrooms, kitchens, finished 
basements, roofing, decks, additions, interior/ 
exterior painting, vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home set-up & service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. Insured. 
871-0093 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Art, Writing, Sandtray, Drama 
Rheatha Forster, MA, LCPC 




30 Market Street-Portland's Old Port-Tel. 774·7491 
~c:)~ 
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